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EvEnY day furnisiies additional evilence, that, in the Canadian Provinces, literature, and ihe

1ore elegant reftiements of tie age, aie forcing themselves into that position which the per-
'fanlent prosperity of the country demands, and which their importance to its enlightened
character warrant them to hold ; and this, in spite of adverse circumstances, which, among a
People less enerr tic in spirit, might well be supposed to quench, rather than to brighten, the
Promethean fire. It is not toc mi ch to anticipate that the dawn which is now breaking is only
the preludie to a 1 orious day. There is a strong desire to learn among the whole mass of the
Population-and this is, in faci, an appetite that «grows by what it feeds on." The mind
Which has once tasted of the fount of knowledge, will not be satisfied with a sparing draught,
for once having felt its power, nothing can repress the wish to dip deeper, and yet more
deeply ito the waters 2f th, sac.red spring.

It appears to us- that, hither to, the character of these Provinces lias been sadly misunderstood,
nfot artially misrCpresented. Ulntil lately, it has been held as an incontrovertible axiom,

that to attempt the publication of aught else than political journals was akin to madness-a
waste, alike of 0iae d trouble. We do not seek to disguise the fact, that this

belief was the offspr; in of the kno oled, that encouragement had becn given with a sparing
hand, or absolutely x;thhield fror ahnost every glii)sc of litera-ry Spirit that had broken in
nPon the gloom1. Iut such a circiunstance may he attributed to many reasonable causes. In

untry Which has scarcely emerged fromni clildhood of its existence, it would be unfair to

'oO! for any thing liko a general appreciation of the benefits derivable from the free circula-
tion of books and magazines. The vast majority of those inhabiting the coloniez, are emi-

ants fromI other lands, who have left their home behind them, that they may conmand a
der fleld for the industry which is exNpected to raise them to comparative independence.

these comparati ,ely few could commliand leisure for the purposes of reading-and even if
the inclnation were wanting, it wculd be unjist to blane then-nature requiring that the

laterie systemn shioujd b first 1rovide d for, and the children, surrounding their parent's knee,

owver nich ho r'ight desire to cuitivate their minds, had flrst to be supplied with bread.

tte a o f Ihe necessity for constant labour, the appetite for the refined plea-
ures of th6 so as a Unatial consequence, increase. With those who rise every morning to a

bay oo, or mental aîxiety, it is scarcely reasonable to expect that reading should
oflOch attended to; but even they can scarcely fail to becone inocculated with the spirit

research as one ncighioiiur nd then another begins to gather round him the rich stores of
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knowledge with which the imilectual world is filled. There is, too, arinother circumstance that

has nilitated, in no slight deLgree, against the advancenent of literature in the Colonies. The

works of the best authors of the old and new worlds, can he con:manded at prices so low as to

defy conpetition with the productions of the Provincial pres- ; and with remices so ample before

them, with the whole field of British and American literat,, frorm whi to selectit is only

natural that few would stop to eul the unassuming plants ou, mnultivated wdds podîce. It

is and has been the saine in all -ountries. The Ameîrican States, in which there is. at the

present hour, scarcely a bouse which is not visited by soîmeO periodical, were at one tine as

backward in their literature as we are now, having a larger population tian the Canadia4

Provinces, before one magazine could find support among then. That the day will come

when these Provinces will no longer lag at a very great distance hehind them, we look

upon the Garland,(humbly indeed, we confess,) as a daily proof. Commenced in a season

of comparative distress, and under auspices, generally far froin prormising, 2 magazine, equal

in magnitude to the largest of the American monthlies, or at least to those issued at a sinilar

rate of subscription, in appearance and contents scarcely inferior to them, was offered to the

public, under almost a certain knowledge of the imprudence of anticipating that a greater num-

blr of hundreds would he purchased than there are thousands annually circulated o' its Anieri-

tan rivabs-we say an equal rate of subscription, but it was legs-for theirs is uniformly an

CI anre," claim. We have hitherto asked no such indulgence, and with the outlay of a

year in view, this is no trivial circumstance-nevertheless, we "cast our bread upon the

wvaters, and it has ru.turned to us after many days."1 Nor can we regret these terms, liberal as

ihry have been caIled-the very few, who, under such circumstances, will take an advantage

io trifling, are nothing to the general character of an honourable community-and such, in

all our intercourse with them, we have ever found the people of these Colonies to be.

There is, then, again we say it, no ground to fear, that as the country generally increases in its

available means, literature and art, which are the truest evidences of enlightenment and pros-

perity, will proportionately flourish. It wants only a few of sufficient means, to venture a

little in support of the efforts occasionally made, to rouse the dormant energies of the country,

-and the end so much desired, though we may reach it tardily, cannot fail ultimately to be won.

We must, however, conclude these hasty observations, which have been called forth by the

nececsity of saying something by way of introduction to the second volume of the Garland,

which is, with this number, commenced. The favour shown us during the past year, we trust

will be continued to us, and to that end, we will use every endeavour to merit the approval we

to anxiously hope will crown our labours. Whatever the present number is, we feel confident

-its successors will be, with such improvements as our continually increasing experience may

enable us to make.

Again expressing our grateful acknowledgements for the many kindnesses conferred upon

us, and the liberal spirit in which our weaknesses have been viewed, we cheerfully give place

to pens more fitted than our own to win the " wreathed smile," upon the public brow.
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GEOFFREY' MONCTON.

BY MRS. MOODIE.

TRIE was a time-a good old time, when men of
rank and fortune were not ashamed of owning their
poor relations, and affording their protection to any
person connected with them by the holy tic of con-
sanguinity. That time is gone forever. When hos-
pitality decreased, with the increase of modern
luxuries, and modern refinements, and the best feel-
ings of the heart were choked in the rush for pre-
cedence and the love of display, relations went out
of fashion. If they were wealthy but ungenteel, they
were occasionally tolerated in private, but considered
in public , perfect bore. If poor, they were dis-
owned in public entirely, and treated with contempt.
The titles of uncle, aunt, and cousin, which are
only one degree removed from the most endearing
appellations of kindred love, have become nearly
obsolete, without the possessors of these unenvied
titles keep a carriage and make a respectable appear-
ance, in the world. Then and then only, are their
names pronounced with reverence, and their relation-
ship considered an honour. It is amusing to seé the
cagerness with which some persons assert their
claima to relationship, and the intrigue and manoeu-
vring it calls forth in others to disown the tics of
kindred. It was my misfortune to be one of those
despised and insulted annoyances, a poor relation !

My grandfather, Geoflrey Moncton, was a wealthy
meychant in the city, who, during a very long life,
accumulated a fine property. He never enjoyed the
wealth he toiled to realize. le began the world
with a limited income, and when his hundreds multi-
plied into thousande, he stili continued to deny him-
self'those luxuries which, in his early career, he
would have considered as criminal and txtravagant
indulgences. The education ofbis'two sons was
conducted on the same partimoniqus scale; and he
had the satisfaction, if satisfaction it was, ofdying a
rich man. Hisinheritance was equally divided
between his sons, Edward and Robert. He be-
queathed to the former, who was the senior by three
years, his lucrative situation in the mercantile world,
aid the latter a handsome fortune, with a strict in-
junction to prosecute with diligence his legal studies.

My uncle Robert's character wa' moulde4
upon his father's, and his inclinations naturally in-
duced him to profit by his advice. His abilities were
scarcely above mediscrity, but he possessed great
perseverance, and like his predecessor was certainly
gifted with a talent for saving money. An old ser-
vant of my grandfather used jocosely to say of him,
" Had master Robert been born a beggar he would
have converted a dust cart into a carriage. The art
of making money was born in him." My uncle was
very successful in his profession, but his fame and bit
fortune bore very unequal proportions to each other;
yet auch is the respect which most men pay to
wealth, that my uncle was as much courted as if h.
had been the Lord Chancellor of England. He was
called the honest lawyer, simply because he was the
rich lawyer, and few people imagined that the envied
possessor of five thousand per annwm, could have
any inducement to undertake a dirt cause, or cheat
his clients. The world believed mý uncle to be an
honest man. The dependent slave, who was chair(ed
all day t o the desk in Robert Moncton's office, knew
him to b a rogue. But his practice daily increased,
and bis reputation and fortune increased in propor-
tion.

There never was a man lese adapted for business
than my father. Had- he been bcought up to my
uncle's profession, he would have been a judge, for
his abilities were of the first rate order. If the bro-
thers could have exchanged situations, ail would
have been well. My uncle would have been the
great man on 'change, my father at the bar. My un-
ee had a habit of saving money-my father of spend-

ing it. You would have thought the former bad
discovered the secret of the philosopher's stone, and
the latter had ruined himself in endeavouring to find
it out-one was parsimonious from choice-the other
extravagant, through indulging a mistaken feeling of
benevolence. The one regarded with indifference,
the miseries of his fellow creatures, the other was
not only keenly alive to their sufferings, but lost no
opportunity of alleviating and supplying their wants.
The voice of prudence was neyer atteuded to, duriag
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the excitenent of the moment. The pleading lok strengfhened the impression. le took me roughly
of the miserable suppliant filli i his eyes with tears. by the hand, and turning me deliberately round,
and was effectually the means of emptying his purse. eximined my persoi with critical minuteness, with-

The brothcrs were the very reverse cf each other. ont being the Icast moved by my tears, and then
My uncle married a rich citizen's daughter for lier coldly remoarked to his conpanion :
money ; my fatlir a poor lady for love. My father " This, WaPers, is the boy that my extravagant
speculated and became poor, ny ucIle drudged and brother Las thrown upon my charity. What think

fd i ?tb i h T q h U UA d %1 lt b l i z l4 1
ecame rc i. e en' o a s.ï ma e1,I antLcpa , you oj m

if my reader have any knowledy cf the human "Poor child." said the other, placing his hand
heart. ly father dicd broken hcar! cd ard insolvent, lind!y on ny head and drawing me gently to his
in the very prime of life, and left nie a boy under kncc, as if toucled by the answering caress which
the guardianship of his wealthy brother. his tenderness drew forth, " I pity his relative situa-

My poor mother only siirvived her husband a fiew tion ; I fear lest you should abuse the unbounded
weeks, and bercavcd of both rny p1rts, I was power which Providence has given you over this
daooend at that early period to drink the bitter cup 1 helpless innocent. Do not, Robert, betray the sacred
of poverty and dependence to the very dregs. trust-receive as a son the parentless child, who

I never saw my uncle Robert till the morni.g of apipears so painfully conscious of his dependence on
my mother's funeral, and the imopression which his your bounty. Had I less than ten children to pro-
first appearance made on my young heari, and every vide for, this unfortunate boy should not want a
circunistance connected with that eventful day, is yct home."
fresh in my memory. Half a century has passcd This speech, and the benevolent look which
away, and I am slowly descending into the vale of accompan!ed it, softened the hcart of the stern man,
years, but that interview will never be forgotten. 1 h and he muttered half aloud " vell-well-I must, I
cast the first dar. shadow upon the sunny dial oflife, suppose, mahe the best of it. The child is not an-
and my days and hours were for many painful years
numbered beneath its gloomy influence. .

It was a chill, murky December day-the rain fell
in torrents, and plashed heavily against the windows
of our once populous, but now deserted mansion.
The shutters of the parlour were half closed, and ad-
mitted into the room a dim uncertain light. The
hearse destined to convey the remains of my mother
to their last home was drawn up at te door ; I saw it,
an unknown feeling of dread crept over me. I never
saw a hearse before ; the black waving plumes
frightened me, and I clung weeping to the bosom of
my nurse. The good old woman was busily cm-
ployed in adjusting my dress, to attend the funeral as
chief mourner. The door that led into the adjoining
apartment was ajar. I heard the urdertakers re-
moving the collin ; curiosity ovcrcame ny dildisI
fears, I raised my head as the coffin was carri-d pas'.
I knew that it contahied the body cf n;y mother, but
having formed no distinct idea of dcath, I could not
imagine that the lovely young woman. who had so
lately kissed and blessed me, was unconscious of her
removal from ber home, and ber v'eepig boy. I
struggled violently with my nurse.

"Mamma ! dear mamna !" I cried, '- thesc wick-
ed men shall not talc avay mamma."

At this moment, two gentlemen entered the roon
dressed in deep mourning. The forenost was a tall,
portly man ; one whoui the world would have called
handsome, for his features were regular, and Lis con-
plexion darkly brilliant ; but there ias a cold, con-
temptuous expsession in his large prominent eyces,
which bespoke the most careiess indifference to ary
wants and sorrows but his own. lis countenance
filled me with dread and aversion, and time only

swerab!e for his father's faults ; but he is too much
like Edîward ever to make a cman o business."

The undertaker entercd the room, and put an end
to the conversation, by informing the gentlemen that
all was ready-and in a few minutes the funeral pro-
cession was slowly moving down the street.

I shall never forget the awful impression which
that solemn scene produced upon my mind. The
first ideas of death, of the uncertainty of life, and
the certainty of human misery, iere formed while
standingw beside my mother's grave. There my heart
received its first lesson in sorrow, and from the mo-
ment that the earth closed over my parent, my trials
and troubles in this world commenced.

After the funeral was over, the mourning coach
conveyed me to my uncle's house in Hatton Garden,
which I was to consider as my future home, and
whichi in fact became my prison for ten succeeding
ycars, during vhich period I suffered wvorse than an
Egyptian bondage.

My aunt reccived me with kindness ; she was a
vulgar but warm hîearted woman, and as far as she
dared, without incurring the displeasure of ber sullen
parner, ameliorated the miscries of my dependent
situation. By treating me when in private like ber
own child, she unlocked the fountain of natural affec-
tion, and love gushed spontaneously forth. I longed
to call ber mother. and she becane as dear to me as
the parent I had lost. But the hours I spent with
niy good aunt were few-I only saw her at meals,
during the Sabbath days, and in winter, at the dark
hour between dinner and tea. But these were precious
moments to the young beart, that knew no com-
panionship, and which pincd for that sympathy with
its kinîd, wh ich i the cnly honied drop in the bitter

GEOFFREY MONCTON.
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eup of human woe. When my uncle vas absent, or chain, and forced the iron into rm-iy soul. My com-
abstracted in business, I could sit by her side, and plaints were unheeded, my indignation was laughed
pour into her attentive and maternal car, the beauti- at, and I ivas daily and hourly reminded of the do-
fui and shadowy reminiscences of my early days; I mestic calamities which had made me dependent
could describe to her the garden in which 1 played, upon the cold, extorted charity, of a cruel master. I
and the scenes which I visitcd, in company with my wvas reproached with nMy want of gratitude, in not
departed parents. I could dwell with dclight on my being thankftil to those wîho endeavoured to make
mother's tenderness, when at night she kissed me me a si-v', til! the obiigatiis thus forecd upon me
and put me to bed-the earnest manner in which she bccartie insupportablc, and îny bcart withercd bc-
used to direct my thoughts and prayers to God, and
endeavour to impress upon My soul the importance d2irived my nights of rest, and my days of hope.
of divine truth. " Ah !" I exclaimed one evening, Ihen the morring came, and I took my station at
ivhilst sitting at my aunt's feet, " why did my dear the accursed dcsk, 1 wishcd the day gone; and
mamma die ? other little boys have mothers, wy when night released me from v abhorrent task, 1
was mine taken from mie-ihy did her rosy checks feit grateful that igais a few hosfs nearer to a
turn pale, and her hand stiffcn and become cold '?-change in my situation, and m fondy imagined that
ah, sn cold ! could not bear to touch them. t kis- any change must be for the better.
sed ber lipd that used to ee ss rd, but they did
not kiss me again. d neyer kIissed tamma without
her giving me twvo kisses for one, but her cyes ivereCHPE .
cwosed, she did not even look at Geoafreyb But ttey
told me the dead coud nither diar, nor see, nor RESIDINGi the centre of the metroprlis, and at an
speak, and my nurse said, ma to tocas in heaven. any wen the heart sighs for a social communion
But is heaven the dark, narro pit, into thicli i sae with its fdllod men, and imagines, eyith the confddind
those ugly men put my mamra 1 why did $ie go sincerity of youth, a friend i every agreeable co-
away, and leave me alo ne ithe hord, n sith nobody panion, G vas immured among o d parchments, and
to play with me, or love me, to nurse me when I am dusty records, morning, noan, and nigbt, and never
sick, or to comfort me when I am tired ? Dear aunt, perînittcd to mingle with the guests that frequented
I wish you would be mammrna." ny uncle's house, without my services were required

Mrs. Moncton's plain, but benevolent counten- in a professional manncr. No anc suspected the
ance, was bathed in tears; she pressed me in ber sbabbily dressed, silent youtb, who abeyed Mr.
arms, and told me that I should never want a mother M oncton 's impcrious Mandates, of being bis nephevr
whilst she was living-and well, and conscientiously, the only son of his eIder brother. 1 4s treated with
did she fulfil ber promise. She has long been dead; indifièrence by is male visitors, aN scarcely noticec
but time has not effaced fron my mind, a grateful by the ladies.
remembrance of her kindness. Since i arrived at One 1 rerember hcaring a Miss Beaumont whis-.
man's estate, I have knelt beside her grave, and per ta her sister, "[s tha
moistened the turf which enfolded ber warm kind lking young man, Mr. Moncton's clerk 1 1 wan-
heart with my tears. der vho and wbat he is l"

She had one son, a boy of my own age, an ill "A persan of no consequence," was the repiy
favoured, cross, unmanageable child, who in addition "you may be certain of that, by his unfashionable
to the cold selfish propensities of the father, was jea- appearance."
lous, proud, and satirical, ready on ail occasions to He boos like a gentleman V
give and take offence at any word, look, or sign, "!s7es, he owes that ta bis pecubiar une offeatures,
ivhich he fancied derogated from his consequence. and fine form, not ta bis manners or carnage, whi h
Theophilus Moncton considered that my dependent are deciiedly awkward and bad."
situation gave him a lawful right to demand my ser- In spite (f these rortifying rejoinders, the wors
vices, and had I been a bondman in the bouse of of tbe first speaker tiîmgLA in My cars for months.
his father, he could not have treated me more like a Miss Beaumont ivas a plain girl; but ber good opin-
slave. ion of me biindcd my eyes ta ber persa defects, and

I will pass over my childhood-I have beard it 1 not oniy thougbt bar as beautiful as an ange!, but
reckoned a happy season, but to me it had no joys severai times found myself scribbiin ber tame ail
it was a gloomy period of mental suffering, and over my desk, and cavering cvery scrap of waste
bodily fatigue, of unnatural restraint, and painful paper witb indifferent rbymcs in ber praise. This
probation. The cold, arbitrary, authoritative man- confession may cali up a smiie on the hp of My
ner of Mr. Moncton, and the insolence, and pre- reader, and 1 am content that hi sbould accuse me
sumption of his son, goaded a free and irascible of vanity; but this was tbe first word ofeammenda-
spirit like mine almost to madness, and my despe- tion that bad ever racbed my cars, and tbougb 1
rate atrugglcs to emancipate myscif ti-htencd the bave since iaughed hwartiy at the deep impression
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it made on my heart, it reconciled me at the time to
my bilter lot, and lightened the pressure of the gail-
ing chain which had nearly reduced me to despair.

The intense desire I now felt to mingle with the
world gave an impetus to my actions, and made me
anxious to cultivate my mind, which till this mo-
ment I had suffered to lie waste, and I resolved to
make the best use of the time I was still condemned
to pass in my uncle's office. This earnest desire for
improvement was strengthened by the excellent ad-
vice of a young man, who had just entered our oflice,
i the capacity of engrossing clerk.

George Harrison was not distinguished by any
remarkable talents, or endowed with that aspiring
genius which forces its way through every obstacle,
and places a man above the common mass, with
which he is daily forced to associate. Yet his vas
no ordinary character, no every day acquaintance,
with whom we may spend a pleasant hour, and care
not if we ever meet in our journey through life
again. He possessed an agreeable and gentlemîanly
person a refined, and well cultivated mind, and
great delicacy of taste and manners. lis feelings
were acute, his heart varm and gencrous. The
interest be felt in my welfare, endeared him to me,
and ve became inseparable coinpanions.

One evening, when I had violently resisted a
tyrannical command from my uncle, and vainly as-
serted my right to that independence which I could
not, as a clerk, legally claim, Harrison ventured to
remonstrate ivith me on the folly and imprudence
of my conduct. After regarding me for some time
with a glance of, tender and benevolent concern,
he warmly pressed my hand, and thus addressed me.

" Geoffrey, your uncle is a hard task-master, but is
it not useless to resist the authority of one who can
command obedience V"

" Who gave him that authority ?" I exclaimed,
chafing with passion.

"Providence, who awarded to you your present
trials, doubtless for some vise purpose. If you
studied your own interest, Geoffrey, you would yield
to Mr. Moncton that respect which you owe to him
as your guardian and near relation."

"Respect to him !-to my bitterest enemy ! may
I continue a slave all my life, when I become a pas-
sive instrument in the hands of such a merciless
oppressor !"

"You have a more dangerous enemy to contend
with, Geoffrey ; one mwho bound to you by nearer
tics of blood, exercises a more pernicious authority
over your mind," returned my friend, not in the lcast
discomposed by my vehement gestures.

"Yes-his sordid, selfish counterpart, his worthy
son !"

George shook his head, and i looked incredulous.
"Your own headstrong will.'

"Pish !" I returned, shrugging up my shoulders;
"la this your pretended friendship ?"

"It is the real sentiment of an uapretending
friend."'

I walked ha3tily to and fro the narrow limits of
our office, raising at every step a cloud of dust from
the folds of old parchments and musty rolls of paper,
whieh were disarranged by the violence of my mo-
tions. I was in no humour to listen to a lecture,
particularly ivhen my own faulty temper was to be,
the principal subject, and to form the text. PIarri-
son watched my movement3 for some time in silence,
grieved by the ill reception, which I had given his
well meant admonitions, but not in the least daunted
by ny vayward mood.

"Prithee, dear Geoffrey, leave off raising such a
dust, disturbing the evil spirits which have long
slumbered in that monstrous pile of professional
villainy. Resume your seat, and Usten attentively
to lue."

i took a seat near him, without relaxing a muscle
of my face, while be continued:

" You are displeased with my bluntness, Geoffrey,
but if you cannot bear to hear the truth from the
lips of a friend, would it not be doubly galling from
an enemy ? Tell me candidly, do you ever expect
to settle in this world 1"

"I must confess that it is a forlorn hope, but
one which I have at times dared to form."

"And yoa are taking the very course to render it
a chimera."

"What would you have me do ?"
"Yield to circumstances."
"Become a villain !"
"May God forbid ! I should be sorry to sec you

so nearly resemble your uncle. But the opposition
which you so constantly present to bis wishes will
ruin forever your own prospects, and by driving you
to adopt desperate measures, may make you the
being you dread."

"Go on," I cried; " you, lik your erring friend,
have been educated in a bitter school-your know-
ledge of the world is at least superior to mine, and
for once I will-"

" Condescend, Geoffrey, to recoive a lesson at my
bands," he said, forcing a sinile, as be interrupted
me, and hindered my concluding the ungracious sen-
tence. " My experience bas been bought with many
tears. I am willing that you should profit by it. You
have suffered your personal dislike to your uncle
and bis son, to interfere with your studies, avd
deprive you of the advantages, which your situa-
tion as a clerk in this office affords-was this acting
wisely 1 Was it not lengthening the term of your
bondage, and adding an additional weight to your
chain 1 Does not your uncle know this ? Does he,
not laugh at the powerless efforts which you are
making to burst bis yoke from off your neck. la
two years your clerkship will expire, and you will be
your own frec agent. But, with the little knowledge
which you have gained of your profession, what will
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lisertydo for YouI 'ill it gain you a bettor situatien, 'which would othprwise have hung heavily on ry

Think of thorclais to gentility, or fill your purse ? hands, in the privaey of my own chanher, te the

ing eg things, Georey, and instead ofspend- cultivation of the Belles Lettres, and the vroments
leisure hours in writing verses to some thus redmcned were among the happiest cf my life.

td yDulcinea, gi;ve your whole mîind to the My solitary and companionless youth had deeply'roainy î!iîa ve C.*î i' im w ios th romance. I
sto c0f that profession which ro2r uncle hs taictured my mind with romance. 1 picturcd to my.

Pîove thnpn you, v!ich is a fortune i itself. slf a paradie in that world fro'n hvich I wasProve the idependnne of your mird bv storian it excluded, fancied mysclf an illustrious actorwidh knowVlede, which w ill be able te raise you above in inanginary sccnes of greatness which bore no ana-dePeodence ; wear the short emphatic sentence of logv to the cold, cheeess realities of life. I was aLord Bacon, flke an rouîdt1acolke a mu, round your heart ; dreamer of wild dreams, and suffered my enthu
nowledge is power !'' sjastic feelings to transport me beyond the regions ofe was struck speechless with the truth of his argu- probability. My love for poetry and music ivas a

Mset, and, for the first tine in my life, saw the neces- passion; 1 played upon the flute by ear, and often
sity Of non-resistance in those who are comdletely dissipated my mdancholy thoughts, by breathine
. Pendent On the empire of another. I shook Ilar- them into the instrurenlt. Througl this medfurn

tiSOn heartily by the hand, and promiscd te attend to Harrison became an adept at discovering the state cf
ho tdvice-no. vas it lost upon me. Fron that my feelings-my daute told tales, he used to say; it
ntur my pro.-',ects brightened, and I took so deep an spoke to plainly the language of my heart-yct

erest M mY L'gal studies that I had no longer froms him, I had no concealments. He was my friçnd
eisure ta brood over my wrong. My uncle's tyran- and bosom counsellor, in wîhom I reposed the most

and my coujini's insolence, cppeared heneath wy unreservcd conf:dtce- nor did he evor betray the
notice, and were regarded with indiTereree and sacred trust ; yet there was a mystery about GeorgeContenpt. My mird h-ad taken an estimate of ils w hich I could not fathem. He was a gen t

leman'
wn POwers. The energetic spirit which had been in edocation, appearance, and manners, ard pos-

crushed beneath the withering influence of neglect, séssed those high and honourable feelings, which
erted its dignity, and i was astonished at my are inseparable from these who really deserve that

ental qualifications, and ashamed of having suffered appellation-but he never spoke of his family. He
eM so long to remain inactive. Harrison had never afluded to the events of his past life, or to the

te me a motive for exertion, and my tasks ceased scenes in which his childhood had been spent. He
b distasteful or laborious. My mind recovered talked of sorrow, and of chastisements in the school

a healthful tone, mvy spirits rose in proportion, and of adversity, in general terms, but he never had
yverY day as it brought me nearer to the termination revealed to me the cause of these trials, or why he

ef My labours, incrcased my desire of improvement, was reduced te move in a sphere so far below the
e y industry not only surprised, but drev forth station which ho ought te have tilled in society. i

e commendations of my master. As I rose in his was half inclined to quarrel with hfim for so perti-
avour, the bitter hatred I bad cherishcd toivards naciously concealing from me circumstanres In

was softened, and in the conscientious discharge vhich I was fully prepared te sympathize. A thou-
0f My duty, I lcarned to consider his interest as my sand times I was on the point of remonstrating

with him on this urdue reserve, but a feeling of
here is a period in every young, man's dirst delicacy restrained me-what right had I te pry into

d -tset in life which gives a colouring te bis future bis secrets ? My impertinent curiosity might re-open

It is the time for action, for mental exer- wounds that time had closed ; yet I must confess

i tn d moral improvement, and the manner in that I had a burning desire to know the history of
it is applied or neglected, will decide his char- his past life. But for many months my wishes

aeter, or leave him weak and vacillating ail the remained ungrati6ed. Whilst I continued te pursue
day8 of his life. If this precious portion of existence my studies with ardour, I felt less inclination to

e Wasted, time gets the start of us, and no alter mingle with the world, or to accept the pressing
tin enables us to overtake him in his flight. invitations of several of our clerks, te accompany

l important period was mine, and I lost no op- them te places of public resort and amusement. I

P nrtunîty Of turning it to the best advantage. I might have found many opportunities of evading the

ledderyadla te fo yuce o a iiance of my uncle, and yielding to their earnestweî*ed early and uate for my uncle, fer 1 had et'giy

1¡arned to consider, and with truth, that in serving solicitations, but I was too proud te expose the

Ithfully 1 was befriending giyself. During meanness of my wealthy relative, by confessing that

h îours lotted te the office, I had no leisure on mine wa3 an empty purse. As I could not appear
lich I could seize, te store my mind with useful as a gentleman, I determined not te appear at alil,

polite literature, but as I was seldom admitted and these resolutions were strengthened by the

t ucle's drawing-room, or allowed to mingle counsel of Harrison.
' evenng parties, detdd those heurs " Wait paticntly, Geoffre," he would say, « and
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tCme will pay up the aurrears of the long debt that Ceoffrey, thee reminiscencies arc too painful to
fortune owes you. It is an old and hacknicd saying, recnll at a lime when we are every moment liable to
Itat riches cannot confer happines upon tieir pos- interruption. At some fitting opportunity I will tel!
sessors; your uncle and cousin are living demon- you ail; but this brief sketch nay, if you please, af-
strations of the truth of this proposition. IIe is ford a useful lesson. It will shew you the vanity of
affluent, and might enjoy ail the luxuries of life, yet those things on which young and ardent minds are too
he toils with as much assiduity to inercase his large apt to fix their affections. Live in the world, Geof-
property, as the poorest labourer does to earn bread frey, but never for it-whilst you perform your rela-
to support a nuimerous family. You will, perhaps, tive duties conscientionsly, its good or bad word will
say that it is well for me to preach-that the grapes be a matter of indifference. The only world which
are sour-that I speak with indifference of the can really conduce to your happiness is within the
good which Providence bas placed beyond my reach. confines of your own breast.. It is a territory which
Geoffrey,.I weas once independent of the world, and no change of fortune can wrest from you whilst you
regarded wealth nith the utmost indifference whilst remain truc to yourself."
I was its envied possessor." I was much touched with this candid exposure of

" And what has deprived you of such an advan- his past faults and follies, though, as usual, disap-
tage V I eagerly exclaimed. This was the first pointed in the general terms in which they were re.
allusion he had ever made to his former circunstan- vealed. Harrison spoke like a philosopher, but 1
ces, and I was anxious to draw him into a gceral ¡ av the tcars in his eyes. He was conscious that I
con fessioi. remarked his weakness, and turned to the parchment

My own folly ; I spent a fie fortune like a pro- lie was copying, with an air of cheerful resignation,
digal, and for a few years nadeî a dashing appear- but the next moment the pen he had grasped so
ance amongst beings as thoughtless and dissipated tightly was fluîng to some distanîce, and he looked
as myself. The extent of my ambition was to be me full in the face.
reckoned a fine gentleman. My rmbecile desire 'This is the veakness oflhuman nature, Geoffrev;
was gratified. The world applauds such madness when I think of what I am, and contrast the present
and I had friends and flatterers at will. My brief with the past, it brings a cloud over my mind, which
career soon terminated, and the world worV a diffe- generally dissolves in tears. The years so uselessly
rent aspect. I was deserted by ail my gay asso- wasted rise up in dread array against me. Ail the
ciates ; I knew that this would be the result of may floodgates of my hcart are broken up by the tide of
altered circumstances, yet I was babe enough to bitter and remorseful feeling, which for a moment
weep, when I found the truth of the old proverb ovcrîvbelms my sot,. But sce," he coîîtinued,
reailized in my own person. These are nortifying dashing the gilheriig mist from bis eyes-ad re-
lessons which experience, wisdom's best counsel- suming bis pîciîliarly benevolent smile the
lor, daily teaches the sons of men, and a person storni is over, and the sur of hope alrcadý brightens
must be cither very insensible or self-conceited, who tie gloomy horizon. My sorrows were of ny ovn
cannot profit by ber valuable instructions. The hour seeking, and I never recail them in vain."
which brought hone to my heart the humîiliating And yoî are happier than 1," I exclaimed, re-
onviction that i was a person of no consequence, gardiig bis April face vitb admiration and astonisb-
bat the world could go on very well without me, meut. IVou can smilc tbrou-h your tears V"
hat my merry companions would not bc one jot less "e d
acetious, though 1 was absent from their convivial Ansaiol ù,Gefryifikmeouhë

7c t abrought your passions under the subjection of rea-arties, was the most fortunate of my life. A know son.
ledge of myself made me a wiser and a better man;
I called my creditors together, and paid them to the
uttermost farthing, and when this painful duty ias
discharged. and I ias free of the world in the most
literal sense, i felt happy-i had abused the good
things of this life, whilst they were mine, and I deter-
miined to work hard, that I might learn to use them
letter. A frieid'whom I had never regarded in the
days of my prosperity, gencrously came forward to
assist me, and offered to purchase for mie a commis-
sion in the armv, and had not circumstances of a
peculiar nature influenced me to enter this office, I
should most gladly have accepted his offer."

And what were the circumstances to which you
allude V" George sighed deeplv, and passed his hand
thoughtfully across bis brow. " Excuse me, dear,

"It is no easy task," I replied, to besiege a city
when passion defends the wails, and at every sally
forces the besieger back to the trenches. I will,
however, commence the campaign, by striving to
forget that there is a world beyond these gloomy
walls, in whose busy scenles I am forbidden to min-
gle."

"Valliantly resolved, Geoffrey, but a truce to aIl
further colloquy. lere comes the heir of Lne house
of Moncton."

" I will dispute his right to that title one of these
days," I re, lied. resuming my pen. " Though my
fortunies are at the lowest ebb, I cannot forget that
I am the o-ilv male reprscatative of the eider branch
of the family."
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GEOFFCREY MONCTON.

" Tush !".-said George. " Thereby hangs a to their family circle. His dress was an affectation
talc." of neatness, and from the neckcloth to the shoe-tie

I iooked up enquiringly, Harrison smiled to him- lie w as arranged with as much precision as a milli-

self, and laid his finger significantly upon his lips; .- ner's dress-doll, the f;rst tine it is lifted out of the

Theophilus Moncton entered the office equipped for band;o.x. Such wai Theophilus Morcton, the littl

a Journey. effeminate, solemn fop, that presented himself to us.

I gave him the common salutations of the morn-

ing without rising from my seat. Harrison's curi-
CHAPTER III. osity was excited by his unexpected visit, and per-

I am not an adept at sketching portraits,but the per- ceiving an unusual degrec of self-importance writ-
Bon of my cousin is so fresh in my memory that I cari- ten inevery une of bis face, he said:
flot fail in presenting to my reader a faint likencss IYou have chosen a wet merning for your ride,
of the original. He was belov the middle stature, Mr. Theephiltis '
his figure slender and exceedingly well made. His The choice vas none of mine,> he repiied.
carriage would have been easy and gentlemanlike, IConfound the iveather ! it has disarranged ail my
but there was such a strong dash of affectation in plans. 1 ordered my borse and servant to be ready
alI he did and said, that it even dero-atcd from his at doyven, c.iid dressed for an equestrian expedition.
gentilitY. His bead was smaii, bis face thin, his The ramn came on at half-past. There is no end ta
eéatures sharp and prominelat. His comnlexion jt-I think it means to keep on at this rate ail day,and
ught to have been fair, for his hair was very ligt, as th e ivid has chan-ed into tfa e wet quarter perbap
dbis largegrey eyes of a heavy leaden colour, but for many days." Ie casta peevisoI hook at the dusty

lis ski. was thick and sallow, and se nearly approx- round glass windos. There is no catcbing
mated to the hue of the few thin straggling hiairs a glaTce cf heaven nor eaith throu h the3e dim
bat clcthed either aide of is checks, and to ihich panes. My father's clerks are ndt called upon te
ee gave the manly term of whiskers, as hardly to be resist such temptations. 'Tis an ingenius plan,

altinguished from these indispensable appendas. and vish it were adopted in every office and count-
l teeth were cf a dazzling ahiteness, but se lon ing-house in Londan."

bat they gave to bis thin pale lips, and long mouth, Harrison gooked down, and by the spattering

Peculiarly savage and malicious expression, hfh of is pen, i as convinced that he was suffering au
vs increased by the ghastly and unnatural corul- univrsal spasm frino suppressed lauter. But i
ion, which was consttly put in requisttrg in teir t irritated by Theophilus' jo ng upon a circum-.
haw off what he considered one cf his greatest per- stance wlyich i considered a great privation.
anal advantages. But Tieophilus Moncton ad Iwhen you ad a seatin ths office, Mr. Theo-

iPersOna advantages. Tliere was nothing manly philus," I said, purposely laying a strong empha-
r decided about him. his first appearane was is on tmte persoal pronoun," you tek god care

clUrePssessi gand few who ha been once ih to keep a peep-hole for ycurself wel glazed.rn
wa COiPany we e anius ta extend, teir coquain- nif were in the office nos," be replied, with

ance. ene cf his satirical side-long gance , I sould

lie was proud and sef-piniated, envious and re- "Wave to muhch ta ds in keeping tie clerks in

enoeful A. servile fatterer te bis superiors, and thir proper ulaces rW spend any time in laoksng out

r"lent and tyraunical te those e considcred be- of the p rindowo"
oant him Tbe Most sprightly sallies cf wit oid tkarrion tre ulous fit increased. The colur

ever produce the east brihtenind effect acouabis " If I w he frien he ree with

a ce. tea.ceonie ni bcaoet his strcalkm rie-lnd gace, m" I shuld-

aturnine countenance, which only became animated ing glance, but I was too angry to profit by it at the

hen contradicting some well received opinion, or monient.

51eussing the merits of an acquaintance, and plac- ce cU think it is just ta deny t , others the pri-
.0 •hi solt liberally allowed to foursel -1g their faults and follies in the most conspicuous vilege you s0 b

Oint cf view. He was endowed wit" &ýgood natu- cIt is not for a servant in my father's bouse to

a Capacity-possessed an excellent nemory and a question the motives which actuate the conduct cf

horoughs knowledge cf all the darkest and most in- his sOn."
icate Windings of the human heart. Nothing es. I rose indignantly frei My scat. rGeoffrey,"-

aped his observation. It would have been a diffi- pronounced in a sélemn and tender tone of remea-

ult matter te have made a tool of him, for he never strance by Harrison, stayed my uplifted arm. I re-

eted without a motive, and had a shrewd knack of sumed my seat, muttering between my teet: "Con-

ndering the imperfections of others subservient te ptibleep foe ould have added, but for once

'8 own purpose. He was devoted ta sensual pur- prudence got thIe upper and of passion, ad was
Uts and pleasures, but the mask he wore so effec- silest. Tecphilus seemed axicous ta let the matter

ly, Concealed his vicious inclinations, that the drop ; not that e wanted personal courag,-liko he

Oit cautiou parenti would have admitted him in- IV"aP, ho kneîv how te attaec otiers, when not

2
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Qifended, and to sting with tenfold vengeance when guile his solitary bours, One in rhom lie cn confi6tattacked. But methought he had too tender a his plans, and on hom he cn occasionally vent bie
regard for the new and clegant suit of clothes, in ill humour. But tak the gond and the bad, wvhich
which he was attired, to venture upon a euarrel iust unavoidably resugt froo this chang in the do-which might end in their demolition. He slashudis mestic administration, ando ti phan yn caedo
boots with his whip, shrugged up his shoulders. and exceedingly ils if you are not a gainer by your cor-
assumed in a moment an air of perfect indifference. sin's long absence.'

"The ram still continues to pour in torrents," he "And you would have me act the part of a toad-said ; "I cannot prosecute my journey to Dover on eater tn rny uncle he'
horseback. It is a matter of no consequence. For- «I would isb you to be as independent in mmdtynately I can command a carriage." and dewd, as you are no in t deory.pd i

"Dover !" I involuntarily repeated; " are you off a lnow car this a e withoutr
fir France 1' honesty 1"1"I hope to set Calais tomorrow morning " he "It will require sone LeIf-denial, and a great dealreplied, "and shall not return before I have com- of forbearance. But you a.e ne longer a boy. It ispleted the tour of the continent. Whilst the borses high time for you'to think and act like a an. Norwere putting te, I thought I might as ivell make my is it by a servile submission te your uncle, that Nouadieus. It is just possible, Geoffrey Moncton, wC can gain bis respect and gond opinion. He wouldmay neyer meet againd. despise every attempt on your part te ingratiatemane held out bis bad ii a cold and eareless yourself into his favour. Robert Moncton is too oldmariner. I feit my blood boil ivithiri me at this un- in the ways of the world not to be well acquaintedgracious-I might add contemptuous, farewell-I witb its manoeuvres and ho would laugb your il-

was on the point of rejecting so condescending an timCd attentions te scorn. No, Geoffey, it is only
act of faveur, when I again caught the quick eye of by adopting tbe steady and udeviating rine of truthHarrison. It was full of meaning-our fingers by prcserving your integity, by fraly and reli-
came in contact with each other, but a pressure was giously persevering in the performance i, your dutyneither given nor received from either party. Theo- that yeu cari gain the confidence of a mayie sterphilus turned on his heel and left the office. ad unyiclding as your uncle. It is the borage that

"Thank God ! he is gone-and may we never vice pays te virtue, which caI alone ronder you anmeet gain !" I exclaimed, the moment the door independent man."
closed upon him. The path you have chalked eut for me is one ef

"Hush, Geoffrey ! l net this imitating the con- great difficultyoun
duct of the being you despise 1 That wish is unwor* "The greater will be your triumph in subduirg it.thy o(my friend ; consider the dreadful sentiment it Rememb er, in matters of tir kind terc can be no
involves ?" compromising of conscience; nd thedium path

"Bear with me," I cried, sinking upon his betweon vice and virtue ; you must oose the onebosom; "I am a child in these matters. Teach me, (and reject tbe athen."h
George, to control these bitter and vindictive feel- Our conversation ws interrupted by a violentIng." 

ringing at the office bell, and the servant ushered inH foldd me to bis slarm, generous beart, wilst an old woman, closely muffled up in a dark cambletmy indignation, and self r-proach ivere drown -d cloak-a large black silk calash was drawn carefullya flood of teahs. 
over ber face, more, apparently, te shield her fromI amn uetworthy te be your monitor, Geoffny- the raim, with which ber garments wene drénched,but in this, as well as in all other matters of this na- thar frQm any motive to conceal tbe coutenance ittire, I would save you from yourself." shaded.

I could make no reply, and he continued: "your " Io Mn. Morcton at bore 11"eouisin's absw.ce will prove a fortunate event for you, At thc sourd of ber voice, Mhict was vey barhprovidcd yo. turn it to a proper account." and abrupt, Harrison starthd and tuwned very pale,
"How can il further my interest In a worldly ad shifted is stool, tiso is barck fonted the stran-

point of view. The absence of a disagreeable com- ger, wose ine rrogatori lie scemed dtermied that
pankin, and one who is se actively annoying, will 1 should anser.
render my sojaurn here more tolerable." "W. Mocton id at home," said, rising fnom

"yo wip e so rni than tat- t ii restone you tu my seat, and advancing nearer te the strange beingyour proper station iwh society." Whose presence appeared to have given George a fit" Imrobi I of the ague, and whose face I felt a strong curiosityf It i nct Oly Po-ible Geoiyded ad u be te examine; "but he is particularly engaged thisb yhur nce, wi h n ei longer adtd av"] ubetted mornng, havingjustparted with his son."Shis son, wii -radi y rop his rvstcm cperse- "s tetio, vI ivl stand in nted of acnpan o t I ' eturned the old woman. " The
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< our business was with Mr. Theophilus " and I must own a criminal auriolty, IMWOCe Él fo

"Impertinent boy," returned this extraordinary unfold the unsealed paper. ft only contained thosePersonage, " who taught you to catechise your brief words, traced in a band of feminine delicacy :
elders 'i- Go and tell Mr. Robert Moncton that the characters which composed it were too beautifullY
Dinah North must speak with him." formed to have been put together by the itbered,

"Let me carry this message," whispered Harri- palsied band, of the hideous old hag froin whom I
son ; « my happiness is deeply involved in yonder reccived it-
ha COmmission." " If you refuse to accede to my proposais, In apite

1 looked upon bis countenance with surprise. His of the shame and infamy which will devolve uponfeatures were convulsed with agitation, his lips and me, I will expose your son's villainy to the world."cheeks had lost their brilliant tint of red, and the A. M.eour had settled in one burning fevered spot upon I paused for a minute in the passage, with the
paper open in my band, endeavouring to solve theI hesitated: riddle. But the mystery thickened around me, when

ec Well, go," he continued: " I feel too deeply my uncle's voice sounded in my ear more ominously
eited to speak, much less to look calmly, but read than the sudden stroke of a death bell, when wt arewell Moncton's countenance and manners, and note hourly expecting the dissolution of a friend,dowvn his words when you deliver the message ; and "Geoffrey! is that woman gone 1" He was too

report your observations faithfully to me." much agitated to notice my confusion. I hastily
I made no reply, for Harrison suddenly quitted folded up the billet, and putting it into his band yiththe office. averted eyes, and knees bending under me from the
The stranger sat down on Harrison's vacant seat, mortifying consciousness of having been detectedbowed her head upon her hands, and sank into a committing a base action, said, "na, she abu sent

Profound reverie. I regarded her for a moment with you this."
iereasing curiosity, and with a flushed check and He eagerly grasped the paper, and went back intohurried step, proceeded to deliver her message to my the study. The door was open, and I had an oppor-uncle. I found him alone in bis study, examining a tunity ofexamining his countenance whilst perusinglong roll of parchments. At the sound of my voice, the paper. It was awful to witness the strife ofle hastily refolded them, and demanded in his usual passion, the fierce gestures of vehement indignation,stern manner the reason ofuy interruption. remorse and despair, which agitated bis featurea,There is a strange person in the office, Sir, who which generally wore an expression of cold and

sta on speaking with you." unfeeling indifference. "Fool! madman! insane
A woman 11" he said, changing colour-I replied idiot !" he exclaimed! "how bave you marred your

n tbe affirmative. own fortunes, destroyed your best hopes, and anni-
Her name 1b" hilated mine !"

SDia Nortb V" After a pause of a few minutes, a sudden thought"Tell her," be replied, in a voice of thunder, and seemed to strike him. Hecalmed his agitated coun-taniping upon the ground furiously as be spoke, tenance, and came out ofthe room with bis usual iron
Oat Iwill not see her !", gravity. He regarded me with a stern and scrutiniz-

hudd re-entering the office, found the old woman ing glance, but the passage was lighted by a dim and
att.ited up Iher eft bter. ilofty window, and I stood so far back in the shade

ude whih Ihad eft er.that my perturbation escaped his notice.When i addressed her, she raised her head as if ta n petat ead bis notice.
Unconscious of the action, which revealed a coun- " Go, and tel that mnad woman-hut no, I will go
tenance of the most revolting ugliness I ever beheld. myself." He advanced a fewv paces-eemed again
Perhaps ehe mîistook me for Mr. Moncton, for ber irresolute, and finally bade me conduct her to the
hideous mouth stretched into a malignant grin, indi- study.
'cative of derision and contempt, as I informed her "4inah North rose witb alacrity, and for a wo-
of my uncle's determination. man of her years seemed to possess great activity of

4 Uncle !" she cried ; "do you too belong ta that mind and body. I felt a secret loathing for my
accursed house ? methinks there is already more than companion, and almost pitied my uncle the unplea-
enow of such a breed." sant conference which 1 was certain awaited him.

I appeared like one in a dream, and every mo- Mr. Moncton had resumed bis seat in bis spacious
'Ment increased my astonishinent. The old woman study chair, and rose with such calmness on our ap-
drew forth a slip of paper slightly folded together, proach, that his late agitation appearcd like a delu-
and bade me carry thai to ny worthy uncle, and to sive dream, which had cheated my heated imagina-
ask him, if with all bis land he could gainsay it-I tion with a semblance of reality.
took the billet, and once more proceeded to the Mr. Moneton motioned bis unwelcome vistor to
study. As I went along the passage, an irresistible, a chair, and coldly eommanded me to leavsetfhroaM,
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as my services were no longer required. I obeyed And then I said farewell,-but not alonewith reluctance, for I felt a strange presentiment To thee,-the rest was only as a partthat my future destiny was in some 14easure involved. Of the one whelming drean that now had own,
But when I recalled the distress of Harrison, I was And loneliness bad settled on my heart.
again bewildered in conjectures-I heard my uncle I went forth to the world, I saw the heigt
lock the door, but he spoke to his companion in a My eager spirit once had sought te climb
voice too low to reach My ears, though the sense of Ail bleak and lonclytow'rinir 'nid the nighthearing was sharpened by curiosity. Ashamed of Of hopes that tou had'st'ringe'd the night
acting the part of a listener, I stole baek to the office. And at my shrinking heart, and on my brain
I found George at his accustomed place. le had The curse of thy cold treason was imprest,
been weeping, for the traces of tears were visible on And I toil'd an in weariness and pain,
his swollen eye-lids. I took his hand, he pressed it Hating myseîf nor caring for the rest
warmly, looked mournfully up in my face, but It was not that I loved thee; t/wt was oer,
reaumed hi ( pen without speaking a word. But my own soul had stamped thy form with light,(To lie continuedj) And when I saw thee lovely as before-

My own creation blasted in my sight-
(ORIGINAL.) Life as a dead and dreary waste did seem,Nor held in ail one verdant spot, but when

A D R E A M. The welcome morn dispelled my dreary dream,
It was the hour that nature gives to sleeping, Star of My cloudy sky-thou wast mine own agaim!
And the pale lamp of Night rode through the sky, Montrca, 1839.F.
Gleaming alike where weary eyes were weeping,
And where the reckless laugh rose loud and high-
Uike where beauty's young pure form reclining, P0ETRY INDESTRUCTIBLE.
Wrapt in her rosy slumbers, dream'd of love, BEAUTIF•L, truly, is i, to ee what noble poets. W
nd shaded by the lash that hd their shining, BUiad i these latt r days, and with wbat abtn-

Her dark eyes roved through worlds of bliss above, dant giory they bave refuted tbe id e fears of an e-
nd where the blood shot eye-ball rolis in madness, tinction e imaginatirun coniequence of the pro-
nd wasted fingers clasp the fever'd brow, tin cince m ancn seueng of tbe pro-

Vhere grief has quench'd the last faint gleam of gre of scic e Fcry sp utting ounnthestar
gladness or the wheels; Of the very printing-press running overhadalneah cand crushing ail the hearts, doves, and loves in
aad Christendom for, till you did that, how were you toheavy sleep came o'er me, and I dreamd put out pcetry ? Why the printing press and thehatjoy was dead within me,-that the light, stean-carriages are thenselves poetry-forms madeTh as a beacon in My path had seem'd, visible of the aspirations of the mind of man andaking ail things look beautiful and bright, they shake accordingly the souls of those who beholdas faded now,-my fated bark was toss'd thein. See the rotatory •ystery working in the

pon a sea of tears, without a shore,- printing-room--the unaccountable and intangiblehat hope itself was wreck'd, and all was lost,- fire, giving it force against the aid negative deity,
hat thou wert faise, and I was lov'd no more !- time. Sec the huge, black, sany-wheeled giant, the

A steam carriage smokin hr
e sVo am t e old familiar thins

The scenes that happiness had sanctified-
Bath'd in the blessed light that memory flings
To cheer the beart where ail is dark beside;-
And here we were to part ; and I essa 'd ,

, g over t e country likre somemammoth of a centipede, and swallowing up thatother ancient obstacle, space, and time with him:
and then suppress, if you can, those very thoughts of
human good, and eternity, and the might and beau

Anfthe uivere, which itis thse most poetical office ofTo tell thee thou wast false,--thy head still dear oe to e aive and b n eigh Offi-
Reposed upon the breast thou hadst betray'd, poetry to eep alive and burning-Leigh Iunt.
And thy dark eye was glistening with a tear.

I spoke not, for my oinking heart stili clung THE INSTABILJTY 0F pRIENDSHIp
And flercely grasp'd the fragment of the wreck, FURNISHES One of the n st melancHoly refiections
E'en as the wretch, wha hears his deatb dir;e sung suggested by tie contempiatian of uman life and
In t she loud tempest, baies tie treacherans speck arw ,- us bave travelled far upon our pilgrimageThat dawns amid the frawning clouds afar,- witbout baving bad occasion to lament the loss ofBut ael 1 knew that tear had anly geeampd some companion, who has parted from our side uponLiAe a lpoe la p amid asepuchre, the first rumour that we have wandered from theAM iy proud soul refuied to trust to ail that seem'd. fountains of the desort.-. Wllmot.
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THE CONDEMNED.

BY E. M. M.

"t . , 'lWhat a dreary scene dost thou present: as
then Vanders over thy bleak waste, and looks in

latelyrch e shrubs, the plants, the flowers, that so
sad it womed Our sight, the thought occurs how
dec If ld if no divine hand were visible in the
not Ihetb were directed by chance, and we knew
we nowther another season would restore that which

e bre murn as gone ; but praise be to God, where
an agks re can again bind, where He lays low, He

hA bg&n raise; the atorm may rage, the winds may
4an a le who holds them in the hollow of His

es, an say,f Peace, be still," and they obey him.
n oaII erummer will recal the beauties which

agaie beneath the white mantle of winter-
ew, eds, the flowers, the trees gladden our

anid i «Il the lakes and riversflow on smooth
earu ed intheir course-and the song of birds

back he d the woods. But, alas, will it bringPain th'Ys that are gone, either of pleasure or ofcMte evil which in our blind haste we may have
co'nit te or the time to repair that which we have
Questi 0 . My beart, answer thou the solemn

u e h t

Sesatere the thoughts of Madame St. Claire, as
h 8ual tching at the window of her neat though

er apartmn, for the return of ber beloved,
n Son, Eugene. The evening was fast closing

0er ai the hours stole by and still he came not,
y Could no longer be repressed; " what canY .r brother sa long tonight Madeline 1" she

he Ing ta ber daughter ; who stood near her, a
if4n not to be so tardy in returning home." 1
Afdei e Iow not, dearest mamma," replied t

i.thojute, endeavouring to pierce through the gloom f
as be which was every moment increasing; "he p

tells n late frequently during the past week; he s
ec h that he has more to do now." a

St. 1 OPe that is really the case," returned Madame hkire.- cc
pantion i may God preserve him from evil com- p
she lean; there are many abroad, I fear," and again a

ele in ter arn on the window, and strained ber S
la search Of the object of ber solicitude. s

Beaub, ae St. Claire was a widow lady, residing at d
pre ois, in Lower Canada. She was of English c

rAan, tage ; but had been united to a French gentle- a
adethwhom she lived a few years in happiness B

Pdn .he had bld an exceUent situation b

under government, and had always been considered
a loyal subject, and a good man. In religion they
uuhappily differed,he being a Catholic-and Madame
St. Claire a follower of the pure and blessed Protes-
tant faith, which produced the erroneous agreement,
that their sons should be educated in the religion
of their father-their daughters in that of their
mother, thus drawing a line of demarcation between
them in their holiest, highest feelings-during this
period of ber life, ber days fleeted past in harmony

and peace; not a stone appeared to obstruet ber

onward path, not a wave ruffled the stream down

which ber bark was gliding ; but alas, such unchang-

ing prosperity cannot be permitted, for wise pur-

poses, to continue too long, else should we cease to

remember the source from whence they came, while

our hearts would cling too fondly to this earth-God
chastens us ta teach us that here is not our abiding

place,that we must look up ta Him for those promised'
joys which eye hath not seen, nor hath it entered

into the heart of man to conceive.
Madame St. Claire was taught this severe, yet

salutary lesson in the death of her kind and excellent

husband, a loss which so entirely absorbed ber grief,
that she felt not the reverse of fortune consequent

upon it, until its first stunning effects were softened,
when she gazed, in agony, on the two helpless

orphans now conmitted to ber sole care. How

fervently did she then humble herselfin prayer before

God, and own with a contrite heart, that, surrounded

as she had been by every blessing, she had begun ta

view them with indifference, and to suffer ber whole

ime and thoughts ta be occupied in the gaities and

rivolities which were passing around ber ; she im-
lored for mercy, for help, and for pardon; nor did

he plead in vain-the flower bruised, but not broken,
gain lifted up its head, while the dark cloud that

ad hung like a pall over it, slowly passed away and

ermitted the sun ta shine forth ; in the blessings and

upports of religion, through divine grace, Madame

t. Claire found rest and comfort, for every trial-

he retired ta the small bouse she now occupied. and

evoted ber whole time to the education of ber

hildren, who, at the period our story opens, had

ttained the ages of nineteen and fifteen years.

oth were gifted by nature in no common degree;

ut perhap the heart of the widow clung mort @a-
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dearingly to her boy, lier first born, from the strong subordinate situation, but with patience and indus-resemblance which he bore to his lamented father; try, it is a rising one."
bis were the sane soa, dark eyes, the finely chiselled " It is not the one which my father's son oughtfeatures, the tall and manly form; but unlike him, to fil," he replied proudly.ho early evinced a spirit of self-will, whiclr soon "God has chosen it for you, my ion, and remem-broke down the weak barrier of bis mother's gente ber that he who is faithful over a few things, wil be
control, whose only hold over him was in the strong, made ruler over many things ; but you look pale and
the great affection he had felt for her from his earli- fatiued, and in ned of refreshment. Madeline, love,
est lays. Madeline in years ivas but a child, yet brin- forth the best for our dear wanderer; oh, whatfrom having been the constant companion of her a different aspect ail things scema to wear when li
mother, and the repository of all ber anxieties, ber is present."
mind was more precocious than is usually the case At this moment, Mr. Oswald was announced-hein one so young ; she was a fair creature to look had been the intimate associate and valued friend ofupon, but there was a relancholy expression in her Monsieur St. Claire, and continued to retain for hissweet countenance, and an absence of that light- family a warm regard and strong interest-all rosehcarted cheerfulness, so natural at her age, that at to receive and welcome him.times it became painful to witness. The health of «You coe in happy hour, Mr. O said
Madame St. Claire had latterly declined, and beau- Madame St C appy hou M O s said
tifu. it was to behold the sedulous attentions of ber t . aire; ,'to see you amongst us brigs. ..o my remembrance gone days," and she sighed.child, who, ever by her side, ministering to her wants, " It is better to look forward than retrace ourber wishes, seemed like a good angel hovering around path, my dear friend," replied Mr. Oswald; " the goalher, and waiting to bear lier far above this valley of ivhich e are striving to attain sould be ever kept

lengthening shadows. She was tenderly attached to in our siglt. Let us press on ore the niglt àp-
her brother Eugene, whose cheerfulness and society proaches, wten no man can work. "Eugete," he con-
had hitherto proved the solace of both mother and tinued, turning to an; cwhy have you avoided me
daughter; but lie lad of late become gloomy, silent te, turit hearie" y fea d m
and abstracted, and would occasionally elicit opinions f aImpossible." said Eugene Ivarmy, while bis
evidently borrowed from those iho were enemies to peek olussied at t abrupt enquiry; ,cIse were i
right thinking, and wholesome restraint. Great were cheek ushrateai"mndeed ungrateful."the fears of Madan St. Claire that he had con- «My dear boy, it is natural that at our age you
tracted an evil acquaintance, and knowing as she should seck those more suitd th you age and
did, that rebellion, like the demon of old, walked up' feelings," said Mr. Oswald "yet beware, Eugene,
and down the land, seeking whom lie might destroy, evil spirits are abroad, avoid thcm as you gvould the
no wonder that she trembled for lier son. She con- envenomed serpent," ad lh looked intent y on him
tinued watching with Madeline at the window for as eo spoke.
bis return, until tears dimmed ber sight, every foot- « have few friends," rejoined Eugenc, "a.dfall causing lier to start. At length his well known, I a e iends," enied e a nd
welcome step was heard, and his sharp quick knock, were rrly father's."i
which followed, sounded in their ears like the voice "I souîd be glad to think so, tliy are the trest
of melody. Madeline flew to the door ; "Oh, dearest yet there seem amongst our youth of the prescnt
Eugene," she exclaimed, "'what has detained you day a desire L remove the ancient land mark, to
until now-mamyma as been s uneasy." cast off ail who would offer opposition or advice,etHas she s ; my sweet sister," repli d Eugene contrary to their own inclinations.>
entering am sorry for that," and her approadhed There is an instinctive love of freedom in thebis mother trowing bis ar s round ber faded fori human breast which scorns the trammels of oppres-as e advanced to meet him-and pressing bis lips sion," returned Eugene, while his fine expressive eyeaffcctionately on lier pale chieck. kindled "but neyer the counsels wbich are given in" Thank heaven, my anxicties are over for this friendship and in kindncss. en
night," murmured Madame St. Claire, my dear, dear "Ah, my dear young fricnd,

boy wh reai solat toditres u't . mydea yungfrind again I say beware,"boy, wy remaiss late to distress us tes said Mr. Oswald; "yours is a noble spirit, let it notIl is impossibie always to rcturn at the same degenerate into the false and danerous notions oftime," retur d Eugene, casting himself into a chair, freedom entertained by the republican, and tbe dema-"he drudgery of my present cmployment forbids gogue, who from a wicked ambition and to attainsuch appy independence; you forget that My mo- their own selfish ends, would overturn aIl that isther."1 This was spoken in a tone of bitterness. ' rcaliy good, aIl that is rcally great, and traraple on"Be contented, dear Eugene," said Madame St.relygoalttiselygetndrmpen"Be; "antpent yoaruee" eraid Madae St. atheir ruins, regardless of the misery they have heaped
upon their deluded followers; remember, my dear
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, that freedom, in its extended sense, we have lost weary you ; already ha6 my long sermon mide mi
be the fall of Adam, who, when he disobeyed the com- little Marion look grave ; yet you will pardon rue, my

ands of God, forfeited its right, and by the entrance dear friends, since mme for you ail is no comionsin into the world brought disease, sorrowi and interest; I would see vou happy, and I confess that
ith in its lathsome train. The sentence then went of late I have felt anxious, especially about you,fort", In the siveat of thy face shait thou eat bread, Eugene ; be patient, mv dear boy, you are at present

tou returnest unto the ground.' These are the placed in a position beneah your birth, your ac-
daors of the immutable unchangeable God, and can quirements -but better things are, I trust, in store for
change them ? No, iwe are alicalled upon to per- you-in the meantime, cherish and support your dear

our parts, both high and low, both rich and poor, i mother, who clings to you alone now, as her earthly
are dependent on cach other, and must work, protector; and prove the guardian of your young sis-

ifnot by the labour of our hands, by the still greater ter. They are precious charges left by one of the best
our of our minds; and the more faithfully we of men-one of the best of fathers-fufil the trust

ierform these duties, the more happy most assuredly faithfully, as you hope for mercy in your hour of
4isait We be. Some are gifted with worldly riches, need."

nyare born poor, for again God has said 'tbat Eugene could not be coldly unmindful of Mr.
the Poor shall never cease out of the land,' yet the Oswald's motives for thus speaking; e was assuredmich ran is not more blessed than his humble brother, of his sincerity, and .he appreciated his friendship ;

WhoWalks uprightIy and honestly, since the Lord has frequently had his eye fallen beneath the open, honest
ledged his word to preserve him. 'I have been gaze, of this truly good man, as he addressed him, for

ung, and now am old, and yet saw I never the he feared lest he should penetrate the secrets of bis
4&hteous forsaken or his seed begging their bread ;,' breast ; suspect them he certainly must by the tenormy dear Eugene, if you will bear with me of his discourse. He said little in reply, evading alliIe I would ask you, wbo i free? can the debtor his questions, and he felt relieved when Mr. Oswald,alled w ho sk y h instfry o hs neigh- after some general conversation rose to depart. Onbec0le ree n Who lives by the industry of bis neigh- Or yids to every selfish wish, caring not who is ushering him to the door, he laid his hand empha-affers, 80 long as his unreasonable desires are gral tically on the shoulder of Eugene, repeating, for the
fedwho skuks about, fearful ofthe just demands third time, " beware, and may God bless you; tellhis creditor, and the confnement of prison ? those who would mislead you, that there is no free-

Cal the gambler be called free, who stakes his for- dom-save freedom from sin."
at the table go there and mark the anxiety After he was gone, a few prayers were read by

epted on his countenance when the die is cast, Madame St. Claire, ere she embraced er belovedtise t*erbln. chIdreadrtrdt ee tmbling, nervous hand, the haggard sunken eye, ren, and retired t rest.
M he Watches the result, and the blank-look of horror

alhen Ql is lost; is that man free 1 or is the drunk- "Gliding by crag and copse-wood green,
ard free as he reels from the midnight revel, and fails A solitary form was seen
1h the earth dependent on the casual assistance of To trace, With stealthy pace, the v:old,t ae Passing stranger ta help him on his way-his Like fox that seeks the ridnight fold,

ength gone, his health wasted by the deadly poi- And pauses oft and cowers dismayed:0rI and he sinks into a dishonoured grave unpitied At every breath that stirs the shade ;
and unmourned 1 Is the traitor free t' and here he That stripling shape, that cheek so pale,
paused, and looked firmly on Eugene, who had invol- Combine to tell a rueful tale,

arlrily started at the name. "Is e free, I say, who Of powers misused, of passion's force,
dreals to the guilty meeting in the dusk, who lives in Of guilt-of grief-and of remorse!he ad least his actions should be discovered, because Tis Edmund's eye, at every sound,

Snowsor ought to know, that he is committing a That fings that guilty glance around-
7sse hateful in the sight of God, who by bis faithful Tis Edmund's trembling haste divides
APOstle, has said, ' submit yourselves to every ordi- The brush-wood that the cavern hides,kine of Man, for the Lord's sake, whether it be b the And when its narrow porch lies bare
areg as supreme, or to governors, as unto them that Tis Edmund's form thaI enters tfrent by bim for the punishment of evil doers and Rokeby.

of G0draise of them tht do well, for so is the will Towards the noon of the following day, Eugene
the tgr ith well doing you may put to silence St. Claire, wrapped in his cloak, pursued bis way byy norance of foolish men, as free and not using a solitary path, which led to the dcep recesses of the
sre y for a cloak of maliciousness, but as the wild woods. Thought sat in majesty on his beauti-oo Of od, honour all men-love the brother- ful and expressive brow, and as Ie raised his eyes
>lo t te honour the king.' I might multi- aloft and gazed proudly around him, he-exclaimed:

c lbntinued Mr. Oswald, "but I wish not to "Hail ! freedom, thou holy, happy child ! thou bless-
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ing given to us by our benificent Creator, who, when
He formed man from the dust of the earth, made him
free, apd kord of the creation-the song of birds as
they soar far above carth, seem to carol forth thy
praise, while on expanded wing they rise higher and
higher; the poor slave who has cast off the chain
which oppression laid upon him, kneels upon the
sand, and with uplifted eyes and clasped hands
murmurs, Cand I too am free!" Hail, glorious power!
I love thee, I honour thee aE the highest, the holiest,
the happiest-and what is freedom î how often h as
that question haunted me since last night-can I
have indeed so mistaken its import, and been wiled
away from the truth by the gilded tongue of the
flatterer-ahd his false promises of distinction,
am I indeed a patriot 1 or am I a traitor 1" This last
word was rather muttered than spoken between
clenched teeth, and a countenance deeply agitated.
"What have been their deeds hitherto ' full of vio-
lence-of cruelty and of base cowardice-great God,
and is it to these I am allied ? Can any thing great
and good spring from such a polluted source ? The
thought is madness. Is it yet too late to retract ?
alas, yes, my word is pledged-my honour staked-I
must follow them now even unto death. Oh, my
mother, my devoted mother, how little you dream of
the precipice on whose brink your child stands ; when
I behold your faded form, when I hear your expres-
sions so full of tenderness, your prayers so beautiful,
no truly Christian, how does remorse lacerate my
beart, and yet, why ? Are not my motives pure, un-
tainted even by a thought of crime? At what do I aim ?
to free my country and my father's kindred from a
foreign yoke, to raise the banner ofliberty-and place
her triumphantly on our citadel ! This is a splendid
theory; but when reduced to practice, bas it not ever
led to deeds of darkness, to irreligion, and to ruin.
In every country whose soil has been trodden by
rebellion, has not atheism walked in terrible array, as
if an offended deity withdrew the light of his counten-
ance, and left lier to the blackness and darkness of
despair ? The Omnipotent, then, it seems, gives not
His sanction, or His blessing-without these, are we
not fighting against Him, and can we hope for suc-
cess 1 Are we gtrsuing a right, a safe course; shall
I pause and return to Mr. Oswald, confess to him my
doubts, my misgivings, and beseech his advice V"
and Eugene stood awhile with folded arms consider-
ing. A low yet shrill whistle at this moment struck
his ear-he started.

"Impossible," lie cried; "it is all too late ! It
were base indeed to betray my comrades. En avant
*-vive la liberté," and, as if fearful of yielding to the

had already made its appearance early in thie
gloomy month of November. The spirits of Ma-
dame St. Claire had been unusually depressed
throughout the day, and the violent state of th
elements now increased her distress. She drew
towards the window, and took her accustomed seat,
to watch for the return of lier beloved son, It was
seldom that she expressed her fears; by forming then
into words, they seemed to become almost realized,
and if another, anticipating her thoughts, strove to
soothe her, it rendered her impatient,almost irritable,
for such are the effects of an over-wrought anxiety on
a delicate and nervous temperament. M adeline could
rot bear to see her look so sad, and gently approach-
ing lier, she murmured: " Eugene will soon come
now, mamma-hark ! was not that his voice 1 Ah
no, it has passed on."

" Madeline, be silent," returned Madame St.
Claire peevishly ; " you have disappointed me more
than once tonight."

Poor Madeline sat down on a low stool at her
mother's feet, resting her sweet face on her hand.
She spoke not again, but continued listening to the
tempest, which raged on with unabated fury.

"It is strange, and in such a night too, that ho
should remain abroad,"said Madame St. Claire, in a
low tone, ' Oh, Eugene, my own darling boy, would
that my love for you were more moderated, but from
your infant days have you been enshrined in my heart,
an idol-alas; how am I punished in these constant
corroding fears, whieh assail me, so unworthy the
faith of a true Christian, and so unreasonable, since
they cannot change the order of events ordained for
our ultimate good."

At this moment Therese, the only attendant who
had been retained by Madame St. Claire, rushed into
the room, exclaiming that she had seen a party of sol-
diers, and ofloyalists, riding furiously down the road
at the back of the bouse, and that the sound of fire
arms could be faintly heard, " what is to become of
us, should the rebels attack us," continued the girl,
"and no Monsieur St. Claire here to protect us."

Madame St. Claire started from her seat and
wildly clasping her hands, cried in piercing tones:

«My son-oh, my Eugene, where are you in thia
fearful hour."

She sank down again on the chair, a deadly sen-
sation stealing over lier, her eyes closed, and she bel
came insensible to all that was passing around lier.
Madeline screamed, for she thought that she was
gone forever. She applied restoratives to her temples;
but they proved unavailing, and in the utmost alarni
she threw on a cloak and rushed from the bouse tO

stirrings of an awakened conscience, he dashed into1 seek for medical aid. The village doctor, she kneW,
the wood, and he was soon lost amidst its intrica- lived quite near-she had often been et bis bouse, but
oies. Jthe night was so awfully dark, that on gaining the

The niglit proved dark and tempestuous; tIse rai road she became bewildered. and knew not which wal
fallin; in torrents and melting the partial snow that to pursue-she heeded not the storm-she thougb t
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orit of enties, for, young as she ias, she possessed

a mental energy unknown to others, unknown per-
haps to herself, till ber powers were called forth. The

state of the roads cruelly retarded ber steps, and it
,vas with difliculty that she proceeded. On gaining an

angle in the pathway, she perceived, viih disnay,
that she bad tùkein a wrong direction-she gazed

fearfully antid timidly around, and for the first time

experienced that bitter feeling which assails us on

finding ourselves alone, unprotected, and desolate.

A gigantic cross was the only object to be seen-

Madeline clasped ber arms around it, when a flood

of tears relieved ber oppressed heart, while a voice

seemed to sound in ber cars :
"Fear not, for I am with thee."
"Oh, my Saviour," murnured the poor girl;

"thou who once hung in agonies on this for me, and

yet in so dread a moment forgot not thy afflict-

cd mother, have mercy on me, and spare mine to

watch over me; bring back the son of ber love in

nafety to her arms, and turn not away from the

orphan's cry."
Many voices were now borne upon the blast,

accompanied by the heavy tramp of horse. Made-

Une clung in speechless terror to the sacred symbol.

Nearer and nearer they came, she was so sbroud-

cd from their view by ber dark, cloak, that they

would have passed her unnoticed, had not ber strain-

ing cycs discovered in them a party of soldicrs sur-

rounding some prisoners, amongst whom she beheld

the pale, beautiful face of Eugene St. Claire above

the rest, stern and sad in its expression. All else was

immediately forgotten ; she rushed forward, exclaim-

ing: " Eugene, oh my brother, whither are they carry-

ing you ?" Her sudden appearance-ber words-

caused a momentary confusion in the troop, and she

had dashed amongst them and cast herself on the bo-

som of ber brother ere they had recovered from their

eurprise.
" Gracious God, Madeline, how came you hore ?"

groaned the unhappy brother, whose arms being

secured, could give ber no support.
" Oh, why are you vith these men ?" she returned

distractedly ; " Eugene, I will not leave you with
then-our mother is ill-come, corne to her, my
brother."

" Madeline, dearest, you behold in me a prisoner;
a rebel," ho added with extreme bitterness ; "I may
Possibly return no more-for God's sake leaie me,
this is no scene for you."

The oflicer who commanded the party now rode
up, demanding the cause of the delay.

"It is my brother-you will not take my brother,"
shrieked Madeline, still hanging on his neck; "he
cannot be guilty-oh release him, as you hope for
miercy."

The officer appeared movedi with compassion ; he
covered his eyes with his hand.

3

" Titis is terrible, this is cruel," ho nurmured, the
feeling was but momentary. "Soldiers, forward,"
he added in a determined tone; "guard your pri-
soners."

The sereams of Madeline were most harrowing.
Is there no one to compassionate this innocent,

and protect her ?" said the agonized brother, strug-
gling to free himself. A few words were spoken by
the oßicer, to the young man, who rode by his side-
he instantly dismounted, and approaching Eugene,
said, as he gently disengaged the unhappy girl

" Trust her to me-on the word of a British offi-
cer, her safety shall be watched over-tell me her
name and abode ?"

"l God bless you, stranger," fervcntly ejaculated
Eugene, who had only time to reply to the enquiry,
ere Madeline was borne from his sight, and the party
moved on. The young officer carried his almost
senseless burden before him on his horse, to her
mother's gate; here he was met .by the good padre
of the village, who, havi:g heard some fearful
reports, relative to Eugene, had come thither to en-
quire into their truth. A few hurried words of expla-
nation were exchanged between bima and the offi-
cer, when the latter consigning Madeline to his care,
put spurs into his horse, and dashed off to rejoin his
party.

Eugene, wvith his companions, were conveyed to
head quarters, where they were imprisoned, to await
their trial as traitors, for being taken in arms against

th'eir lawful sovereign.
How vain to attempt a description of the torturing

reflections which agitated the breast of this young
man-a sense of guilt, of remorse, so overwhelming,
assailed him, that his noble rpirit sunk under their

weight. He dared not dwell on the image of his
widowed mother, or on that of his young sister, noiv
exposed to the biting blast of poverty, without a pro-
tector to shield them from its fury. Their forms

seemed to flit before his fancy, and as they did se,

burning tears scalded his pale and sunken cheeks

The period for his trial at length arrived-it was

conducted, according to martial law, by the high,

the gifted, and the merciful. Great interest was

made for him, but the evidence against biim appeared

too conclusive-too strong, and he was condemned!

"Home would I go,-ny hopes have gone before-

There where my treasure is, my bcart would be.

The voices that the earth shall hear no more,

Are calling with their sprit-tones for me.

' Immortal longings,' stir withtin my breast ;

Oh! let me flee away and be at rest."

We pass over all the harrowing semres which took

place between the unfortunate mother and her

devoted son, previous to his doom' being made known.

All the fluctuations of hope, ard cf despar-of self

upbraidings in him-and of anguish in her. whose

idol be had been. Arnd tuirn we to the r; Î, the
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aiful îîiglît, isîjii preced."d Lied rorning destincd
for his cxectjoin. Madame St. Claire 'for weeks
lad been decliaing in bodily strength to a painful
degrec, yet no internal suffering could keep her fron
lier child-she liad given up lier humble home in order
that she might be near him, and it was wonderful to
witness the holy calm which succeeded the violence
of her first feelings, whcn she learnt that bis fate was
sealed. God did, indeed, uphold her, and nerve lier
for the fiery trial ; and though the hue of death was
visible on lier cheek, yet on lier countenance shone
the expression of an angel's. Not a murmur passed
lier lips-for her hopes were now all garnered in
heaven.

Mr. Oswald had actively employed himself in
behalf of his unhappy friends-he refrained from
breathing reproaches in the cars of Eugene, for lie
felt that the weight of bis own conscience was terri-
ble enough to bear-he listened to his confessions-
and the doubts which had from the begining
assailed him, whether he was pursuing a right course
doulits which wcre now confirmed but too fearfully-
and he stsove, with the spirit of a truc Christian, to
tranquillize bis mind, and to prepare him for the far
more awful tribunal at whose bar he was so soon to
appear.

It may be imagined, with what feelings this truc
and kind friend accompanied Madame St. Claire
and Madeliie, to the prison, for the last time. He
aupported the feeble steps of the mother, who would
have fallen to the earth, had not his arm upheld ber.
On entering the gloomy abode, and hearing the door
grate harshly on its hinges, as the jailor uilocked it
ta admit them into the cell of the condemned, a cold
ahuddering pervaded lier frame, and it was feared
that she tuuld be unable to sustain the terrible con-
lict of her feelings. Eugene was sitting before the

the only table in the narrow room-a book of prayer
lay open before him, and beside it appeared a silver
crucifix-a small iron lamp, suspended above bis
head shed its feeble rays over his pale face, as
he raised it, on theirSitrance. The deepest melan-
choly was depicted in its expression, when bis dark
cyes rested on the faded, drooping form of bis
mother, who, tottering forward, was clasped in bis
embrace in silent agony. Madeline cast herself
at bis feet, clinging to his knees, while the most vio-
lent sobs assailed ber. Mr. Oswald withdrew, he
felt that the scene was too sacred to be intruded on
even by him. Eugene drew bis mother down on the
seat by himself, bis arms still around ber, ivhile t
ber head rested on his shoulder. Some time elapsed
cre slie could gain the courage to look upon him ; at flength she raised ber eyes to his, and flxed tbem a
with an earnestness, as if she desired to have every t
beloved lineament forever impressed on ber memory. t
The collar of bis dress was throwni open, and she laid i
ber hand fondly on bis neck, and groaned aloud- e

1o0W soon would the rougit grasp of thceector
e teOn , o , the thought, how maddeni'"

t dMy mother, gaze not so wildly upon me," said
the distressed Eugene, pressing bis lips on her pale
ceek; " show yourself superior to this grief, which
will unman me ; in another and a better world we
usha meet again never more to part-ours will be

but a brief separation."1
Madame St. Claire replied not; ber voice, her

powers for utterance, seemed gone ; she shook her
head mournfully, and again hid ber face on bis
bosom. He continued to address ber in the most
soothing accents, but the very sound of bis voice, so
familiar and beloved, and which was so soon to be
hushed in the silence of death, added to the irtensityof ber suffeiings, and she trembled su violently thatit required bis utmost efforts to sustain ber. Made-
line was forgotten in the higher claims of the parent.
She sat crouched at bis feet, ber face concealed
within ber hands, and bowed on lier knees. She
looked like a lily, over which the blast had swept,
laying it prostrate on the earth. One hour of agony
thus passed, when the jailor re-appeared, with Mr.
Oswald. A piercing scream burst from the lips of
Madame St. Claire-Eugene looked wildly around
him for an instant-he repeatedly kissed bis mother-
on the lips, the brow, the cheek: "farewell, fare-
well, beloved and dearest," was all that be could arti-
culate, as he gave ber into the arms of Mr. Oswald.

'' Oh, God! Eugene, my own darling boy-not yet,
not yet-only let me look on him once again," were
ber last heartrending words,ere they bore ber from the
cell; Eugene clasped bis hands together, then raisingMadeline fron the floor, lie strained lier to bis heart,while fond adieus, stifled by bitter sobs, werebreathed by each. He led ber to the door and beheld
ber depart with feeble tottering steps. It was then
closed upon hia for the night.

The morning which followed, rose dull and heavy.Dark clouds were seen driving along the heavens, asif nature mourned over the sorrows which had been
carried into the homes of the innocent, by the unlolyambition of those who had vainly endeavoured to
subvert and overthrow that beautiful code of laws,aid down as our guide, and, without which, where
would be our peace, our safety, our prosperity, andour happiness. Can man fight against His Maker
and prove successful ? and is lie not striving with
mpotent ara to do so when lie raises it against
buse ion Gud bas commanded hin to honour in
bese bis own blessed words :

r Let every soul be subject to the higher powers;or there s no power but of God, the powers that be
are ordained of God. Whosoever therefore resisteth
he power, resistethl the ordinance of God ; and they
bat resist shah receive Lu themselves dannation.
or rulers are not a terror to good works, but to
vil ; wilt thou then not bc afraid of the power 1 do
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that whicli is good, and thou shalt have praise of the
samne.

" For he is the minister of God to thee for good;
but if thou do that which is evil, be afraid, for hc
beareth not the sword in vain ; for he is the minis-
ter of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him
that doeth evil."

The unhappy Madame St. Claire still lay on her
Couch, in a state almost of torpor. She moved not,
spoke not, but remained with her dull and glazed
eyes fixed as if on some unseen object. Madeline
had not left ber side through ail the long, dreary
hours of night. The poor girl seemed much ex-
hausted, added to which she was suffering from the
effects of her exposure on the night of her brother's
capture, by a severe cough. She never uttered a
Complaint; but it was too evident that her young and
delicate frame was sinking under the accumulation
of woe which surrounded her. A bright gleam of
the sun suddenly pierced through the heavy atmos-
Phere, and shone into the half open shutters of
the snall room. Madame St. Claire started : " What
hour bas struck my child 1" she inquired, in a bol-
lOw voice.

" Eleven, dearest mamma," replied Madeline,
Sinking on ber knees by ber side, and taking ber
emaciated band in bers.

Madame St. Claire shuddered, while the fast
falling tears of Madeline told ber thoughts, that the
son and brother they had both so deeply loved must
now be no more. Her mother gazed on ber for a
few moments, and then said, in a tone of great ten-
derness: "My poor orphan child, you will not re-
Main long after us. That pale cheek and slight
forrm belong not to earth. Home, home ! my Made-
line ! there is our home !" and she pointed upwards.

Madeline hid ber face on the bed, unable to re-
Ply. A low murmur of voices, and the tramp of
Inany feet, accompanied by the slow, solemn music
of a military band were now heard in the street; the
Sad strain wrung the heart of the wretched mother
With renewed agony. " Oh ! this is too much !"
sle groaned aloud. "eMadeline, what is passing ?
For nercy's sake, close the shutters !"

" It is a soldier's funeral, mamma," returned
Madeline, trembling as she obeyed ber.

"Peace be with his spirit! they will lay him in
al honoured grave. Oh! Eugene, my boy, my
beautiful ! where art thou V"

As the mother uttered this, a loud knock resound-
ed at the street door. " Madeline !" she wildly
Cried, raising herself and clasping ber han'ds toge-
ther.

Madeline rushed down stairs-the door was open-
ed, and Mr. Oswald entered, joy depicted in his
benevolent countenance : "Your brother is reprieved,
lny dear child," he exclaimed; "go to your mother,
and tell ber, that his youth, and the extenuating
circumstance of bis having been the deluded victim of

crafty, designing, and wicked men, hasu obtained
for him grace and favour: Mercy has expanded ber
radiant wings over Justice, and the Angel of Death
bas been recalled."

Madeline waited to bear no more : she flew back
like a winged seraph to ber mother's side. " He is
respited! Eugene will be spared to us! Look up,
my mother, and let us praise God together !"

Madame St. Claire gazed awhile in unutterable
love on ber kneeling child. One prayer of deep-felt
gratitude she breathed, but, wasted and worn as she
was, the sudden tide of joy rushing back upon ber
heart, proved too mighty to sustain; she bowed
ber head, and meekly murmuring: "Lord Jesus
receive my spirit," she sank back on the pillow, and
instantly expired.

The cries of Madeline brought Therese and Mr.
Oswald into the room. He looked on the affecting
scene before him, with an emotion beyond -ail words;
then clasping the desolate orphan in his arms, he
quietly led ber away, and, closing the door on the
chamber of death, be said, in a tone of deep solem-
nity: " We have there beheld what is FRE.EDoM !I'

(ORIGINAL.)

THE SPELLS OF AUTUMN.
Sweet autumn day! thy shadowy gleams,
Ling'ring with faint and gentle smile
O'er glancing stream, and ood-crown'd bill,
My heart of sad fond thoughts beguile.

Lonely I tread the forest path
Where summer's faded glories lie,
And through the thin, bright foliage gazc,
Up to the pale, blue, hazy sky.

No sound is on the quiet air,
Save the soft fall of dying Icaf,
That parting from its parent stem,
Yields,to decay its beauty brief.

And as with silent step I pass,
Onward beneath the gorgeous arch,
Wrought by the maple's crinson glow
Blent with the deep gold of the larch,-

Fond thoughts come thronging on my scu!,
Thoughts of the absent and the dead;
Waked by the strange, mysterious power,
Of nature o'er my spirit shed.

And ah! my home, my early home!
To thee, to thee, my spirit flics,
Borne on the still, untiring wing,
Of sad, yet pleasant memories.

The dark, grey rocks, wil locusts crown'd,
The bill, the grove, the gushing spring,
The dwelling o'er whose vine-clad w alls,
Protecting chns their shadows fling-
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I sec them all-naught, naught forget,
Unchanged and fair-myself unchanged,-
Once more a child,-with heart as light,
As when among their scenes I ranged.

Back rolls again the tide of time,
Again around me smiling stand,
With beaming eyes, that speak of love,
The dear, unbroken, household band.

My mother's kiss, my father's smile,
Thy fond caress, my brother dear,
The voice, the look, the accent swect,
Of gentle sisters, all are here.

Again beside the sparkling spring,
.Beneath the tall and dark ash tree,
I stand to watch the gold-fish sport,
Dear sister of my heart, with thee.

Or, with fond arms close intertwined,
O'er the green hill our footsteps rove,
To pluck the first spring violets fair,
That gem the turf in yonder grove.

Sweet fragrant grove ! stili as of yore,
In thy cool depths the shadows lie,
Gently as then-and still bright flowers
Of thousand hues, thy soft moss dye.

But where are now the feet that stray'd,
Lightly thy woodland paths along ?
Where the glad voices that awoke,
Thy echo's with their evening song ?
Some hushed in death,-some left to sing,
To stranger hearts, their lays of love,
But severed is the golden chain
Affection round that fond band wove.

Since those young days, hopes strong and dear,
My heart to other hearts has sealed,
And in its calm untroubled depths,
Pure founts of holiest love revealed.

Yet deathless memories cling to thee
My early home, my household hearth
Blest be the voice that whispers sweet,
" Such love survives the wreck of earth !'

Mid brighter scenes 'neath fairer skies,
Again shall meet that broken band,
Where death is conquer'd, sin unknown,
In the glad, glorious spirit land.

Sweet auturnu day! fair fading woods
Around me ye have castyour spells,
A nd touched th' electric chain of thoughts,
Vith which my bursting bosom swells.

Etut hark ! a sweet young voice I hear
In love's fond tones repeat my name ;-
Farewell the past-its joys I yield
For those, amotlhcr's hcart may claim!

I corne, I come,-thy twining arma
Around my neck, my gentle child,
And home, and rapture were my own
E'en in Siberia's deserts wild !

Montreal, October, 1839.
E. L. C.

(ORIGINAL.)

TRIFLES.
No. II.

OF all the situations under the sun, (and there arc
many wherein man may be placed,) give us that in
which one has the opportunity of viewing his fellow
creatures as they really are, not as they appear when
playing their set parts, clothed in the artificial devi-
ces of the world's cunning. There is something
peculiarly gratifying to one's self-pride (and what is
so will mostly ahdays carry weight with it,) in wan-
dering to and fro on the earth, like.the gifted invisi-
bles we read of in the Arabian Nights, viewing men,
manners and things as they stand unveiled before us
in observing, unobserved, the motives, impulses and
actions of mankind, and in looking, as it vere, from
a region beyond the influence of things terrestrial,
with a god-like equanimity on the mortals beneath.
Whether it be that our ancestors were pedlars or
gipsies, we cannot say, but true it is that we possess
a strange fancy for wandering hither and thither on
the face ofýhe earth,-not as some would do, in the
pomp and consequence of rank and wealth, but like
the apostles of old, with our staff and scrip alone.
Fancy is a strange and fitful, but not unpleasing
mistress ; for though her dictates lead not ever in a
smooth track, her good nature and pliability recom-
pense fully for the consequences of her fantastie
freaks. Gentle King Jamie seemed to have acknow-
ledged the truth of this-at least he did so in prac-
tice-for the world yet proclaims his pranks and mis-
haps, when wandering in the guise of a minstrel or
tinker. The age for kings to indulge in such undig..
nified amusements bas passed, and now, most of the
would-be great ones of the earth, are too much
inflated and distended with their self-consequence, to
think of resigning, for a single hour, the insignia of
thcir honour and station. There are still, however,
found some who, laughing at the world's view of
things, make their observations in what way socver
it may plcase their fancy, and we respect the inde-
pendence of such, and admire their efforts to attain a
correct knowledge of the world. Travelling in this
manner, it is truc, brings one in contact with strange
bedfellows, but it is, therefore, the best mirror
through w hich man can look on man ; for one is thus
in the world, but not of it.

Well, but to my story,-if such it can be called.
Possessing, as I said, a vagrant propensity, I resolved
one day, in company ivith my friend Timothy
Vanpus R- , to make a pedcstrinariar excur-
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Ision into the neighbouring republie of the United ternal circumstances havcltheir iveight,)Nve~repaired

States. Why my friend's parents gifted him with to that resort of gossips and gulper,-the bar-room.

the somewhat unusual and most unmelodious appel- Tirp soon began his system of humbugging, or crapi-

lative of Timothy, or above al], why they stitched to ming, as it is emphatically called, and after satiating

it the unheard of designation of Vampus, I cannot to their hearts content, some three or four, long-

say, but I think they must have searched Grizzel's legged sallov looking gentry, the folloving dialogue

Dictionary of Nomenclature from beginning to end, took place with our host, whose wizzened face looked

and at last pitched upon these words in the dark. like a second Charon staring across the dreadful bar.

They were not, however, like a certain worthy couple, "Guess you're from the old country gentleman ?
who began to dispute in the carriage, when returning Tim ansvcred in the affirmative.

fron the celebration of their nuptials, as to what thcy "What profcsion arc you of, may I ask?

should call their first child, and it coming from bad " Jintlemen tinkers," replied Tim with impertur-

to worse, they separated on the spot :-the consc- bable gravity.

quence ivas, they never troubled the minister with the " Very nice trade too," was the rejoinder, ' guess

baptism of any child. Tinothy used to mourn sadly you are agoing to farm it-you'll flnd this the great-

Over the bequest of his parents, (it was ail they left est country in all creation for raising grain. Ireland

him,) but he had too much respect for their memory must be pretty considerably cleaned out, I guess, by
to reflect with severity on the singularity of their this time.

Choice with regard to names. He vas one of those " Weil thin, Ireland is not cleaned out by a great

good natured fellows, the surface of whose phiz was dale,"quoth Tim with acrimony, and as for grain and

ever ruflled with a gentle smile; like a lady's gum- praties we have as much at home as we can make

fioweret, never seemed full blown, but always re- use of."

mnained steadfast and immoveable, and his Irish heart " Brought considorable capital with you, I ex-

floved with continual humour and genuine kindness. pect '"

HIe was not one of your bustering, dogmatical, self. Yes, fifty dollars besides a hape o' property. I've

suflicient creatures, who relying on their poivers of got the best pair o' new brogues ever was uscd, and
attraction, ivish to - ugate to themselves ail the Grub there has clothes to last him till your republic

attention of those among whom they are placed. is ate up we' the rats.

The equable flow of opinion and conversation, ivas Jonathon at this retired, and we betook ourselves

never interrupted by Tim's humour or quaintness : to our respective cribs.

his sayings came in exactly at their proper place, and When I got up in the morning, I found that Tim

no one ever felt them intrusive or uncalled for. had already been about mischief. He had procured

Well, as I said, we set out, for the land of liberty and some brandy and beer, and hâd given it to a horse in

equality, with the intention of being present at a the stable, ivhich ivas to act as the Colonel's charger

Iilitia muster (or " training," as it was called,) and during the revieiv, then about to take place. We

a camp meeting, both of which were to take place wcre not howevcr gratitied ivith our expectcd fun, for

Within a score of miles from where we resided. On the animal enacted Bucephalus, and tha Colonel was

entering the United States (ivhich though distant not the neai Alexander. It is true he cssayed to
only five miles, was to us, a complete " terra incog- place is foot in the stirrup, but the brute danced
rita,") a great difference was perceptible on the and capered s0 wildiy, that vith praisewortly con-

face of the country ; the clearings were larger, the sideration and foresight, tie galiant soldier conceived
houses better, and the farm yards exhibited a far it useles to insist on forming a partnership whi2h
greater degree of plenty and comfort. It was night boded oniy a speedy dissolution. The Raree-shoiv
ere we reached our destination, and we entered the vas certainly most ludicrous, but I will not attempt
first inn that met our view in the village. We were to describe it, lest I be caught plagiarising from the
Struck with the difference between the mistress of amusing pictures of Mrs. Trollope or Captain Hall.
"the spread eagle," and the good wives gene- After laying in twenty-five cents'worth of dinner,in

rally met with at the inns in Britain. The sole company with sundry generais, colonels, majors, and

employment of our hostess seemed to be rolling innumerable captains and privates, we again set out
about'in a huge rocking-chair like a Dutch schooner on our journey, and shapisg our course instinctively
In a gale of wind, and she issued her directions to an in tie direction of that holy assemblage, yclept, "a
attendant help, in language courteous enough for canp meeting," we arrivcd about dusk at an ion,
the reign of Charles the second. Bonii'ace himself situated within four miles of tie place. Next norn
had to perform the drudgery, and by ail appear- ing ive percived great numbers flocking towards
ance the grey mare was the better horse of the the place of vonsiip, which was a smail spot o
two. After making a tolerable supper, which, how- ground, cleared in the middle of the foneat. It was
ever, we saw was not so good as it would have been, noon when we arrived, and the scene was pictu.
sal, c but worc better coats, (even in America, ex- 1resque and ovel. Groups f devotees were scattenr

f
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cd hither and thither, sofie praying, some singing, buzz and move towards the place where we stood.and others (surcly of a gross nature,) considering Tim bawled to me, "'sauve qui peut," and tok tospiritual food alone insufficient, were engaged in the his legs as fast as he could through the forest. We
mystic art of cooking around a large fire. It was seemed now regularly in for a ehace, and My poorndeed melancholy to see the reason and feelings of friend (who be it remembered was under petticoat
human beings, so perverted as were those of some government,) found considerable difficulty in keep-
before uis. Iomen were tearing their hair, knock- ing a head of his pursuers. However, on he floua-ing their heads against the trees, and calling with dered, though it was amusing enough to atch his
profane familiaity on the sacred name of the Most capers, until we came to a clcaring w and here a sad
High ; some were going into fits, and others were îy- obstacle presented itself to his further passage. A
ing on the ground in a fearful state of phrenzied high fence stood before him,on the one side of which
horror. The presiding minister, or chief ranter, had wvas a ditch of considerable dimensions. It was ina pulpit raised a considerable height from the ground vain to attempt a flying leap at such a barrier,
-sa high as to allow a persson to stand under it. curbed as he was, and there seemed no prospect butThis lower part was boarded in, and was employed to face his pursuers. They had ail abandoned the
as a place of confinement for such delinquents as chase except two, who conceived they would havemight, with unseemly levity, interrupt the service. little difficulty in capturingv a woman. Tii once
Tim, (who by the bye had robed himself in woman's more made a tremendous bound, but it was no go-
clothes,) as a matter of course, rendered himself so he tumbled head over heels, and by the time ne had
obnoxious that a bawling fellow of a rustie, who gathered himself up, the foremost of his pursuers
happened to be then officiating, ordered him into was upon him. I was preparing to reeross the ditch
confinement, and he was accordingly shoved below to his assistance, but he beckoned me to remain
the worthy man's pulpit into the place I have men- were I was. Jonathon was preparing to take hum
tioned. After about an hour's imprisonment, his quietly in tow, but Tii tipping hum a lick on thetears, lamentations and promises, procured his liber- chops, (with a fist which was none of the smalles ,ation and he took his stand beside me. The exprea. sent him staggering on his haunches.sion of his face on being set at lilerty, was so pecu- " Why, Moses," says the fellow's companion,liarly comie, that I could have sworn he had been "you aint surely whipped by a womanp" and e ac-
about some mischief. And so indeed he had. Whilst cordingly essayed to make my friend prisoner, but
in confinement, the pulpit had been left untenanted received such an ungentlemanly salutation on thefor some time, during which he had cut in two a lower end of his body, that he was glad to tack andamall beai that supported the feeble platform on repair damages. Tim pulled off his bonnet and tawhich the minister would stand, and as he said him- the astonishment of our would-be-captors, displayedself, a confounded tumble would be the consequnce a large curly head and a monstrous pair of grizly
to the first person who mounted. However inex- whiskers. He demanded in a tone of assumedcusable in a general point of view, might be Tim's indignation, "why the devil they chased an honestlevity in playing on those who professed to be min- woman, like a wild baste through the country,"isters of religion, I think that the individual act and told them to get back to their ives as sooncarried but little evil in itself or its consequences. they conveniently could, else he would take theWe had not long to wait, for a minister (the same liberty of demanding satisfaction. To this cessationwho ordered Tim into limbo,) ascended the steps of hostilities they secmed to have no objection, espe-and stood for a moment on the upper one, looking cially as they saw we were man for man, and thcyaround on his hearers. I and Tim had removed to accordingly sheered offmaking an inglorious retreata respectable distance, and the worthy devotees un- to their camp. We made the best of Our way homeder the impression of Tim's being of the female sex and arrived without further adventure early the fol-seemed shocked at the intimacy which subsisted be- lowing morning.

tween us. We were both ready for a start,and waited JONATHON GaRs.witb breathless anxiety for the denouement. Our Montreal, 23d November, 1839.suspense did not continue long, for on the first move- ----- ,
ment of the orator, crash went the platform, and out NIAGARA.
of sight popped the parson with a yell such as might IT's nothin' but a river taken over a cliff full aplit,
have sufficed, though old nick himself had caught instead of runnin'down bi the od way. -Sam Slik.
him by the leg. That some such thing as this had
taken place, the spèctators seemed to believe, for A HINT.
one and all shrunk back from the spot, although the "TIhe evideace of a good tavern," a coateipc'ary
bellowing of Zacharias were sufficiently audible. At remarks, 'is n being well supplied with newspapers
last the door was opened and the cause of the mischief and periodicals." Let that fact be remembered.
being discovered, the whole assemblage began to Observation will confirm the assertion.
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ARABELLA STUART.
AN HISTORICAL TALE.

BY E. L. C.

-If this dark and miserable earth
Do jealousy refuse us place for meeting,
There is a heaven for those who trust in Christ.
Farewell!

Rev. H. W. Milman.

TRE nidnight of twelfth day, in the year 1610, was
drawing near, yet notes of music and revelry still
resounded from the princely halls of Hampton Court.
The Christmas festivities had this year been cele-
brated at the court of James, with even more than
Usual magnificence, gratifying to its utmost extent
the love of ostentation that marked the taste of the

book learned" monarch, and delighting, with gor-
geous masques and pageantries, the frivolous spirit
of Anne, his gay and mirth-loving queen.

The pageant, which on this night had charmed and
UtOnished the courtly circle, was one of rare beauty
afnd interest. Thousands had been lavished on its
r1lachinery and decorations, and the genius of one,
who dared compete, with the master spirit of the age,
the courtly poet, Jonson, had been employed in its
construction-so that the promises which had been
beld forth of its attractions, were more than realized,
by its surpassing splendour and novelty.

It was called the " Masque of Aurora," and em-
lraced that period in the history of the goddess,

hiech admitted of the greatest interest and variety-
her Intrigue with Orion. Exquisite music preceded
the appearance of the pageant, and then, when it
81wly stole upon the eyes of the impatient spectators,
&urora was seen seated beside her lover in a pearly
chariot, speeding on rosy clouds to the island of

obel0 , which lay fair and beautiful in the distance.
Tbey reach its shores, they alight, and trust to find

sfety and concealment in its shades, but amongthean, lurks the rival goddess Diana, and stung with
Jealousy and rage at the desertion of her lover, her
Uhierring hand wings the arrow destined to terminate
hre career. Nothirs could exceed the intense inte-
rest excited by this pageant, of which we have given

y the fabled outline. Its moveable scenery was
ravthe Most costly and splendid discription-it music
avihing, and expressed in words full of poetic fire

cud delicacy-and the beauty, grace and magnifi-
cence Of the royal and noble characters who perso-

t it, unrivalled.

The queen herself, appeared as Aurora, and ber
attendants were chosen from among the youngest
and loveliest ladies of the court. The beautiful and
hgh-born Lady Bedford, renowned for her patronage
of learning and the arts, no less than for her prodi-
gality, her magnificence and caprice, enacted the
part of Diana, and Prince Henry, attired as ActSon,
followed in her train. Lord Rochester, the unwor-
thy favourite of James, celebrated for his sudden
rise of fortune, his vices, and his personal beauty,
represented Orion, and looked indeed beautiful
enough to win the love of mortal or ofgoddess.

When at length the masque ended, and the pageant
all glorious as it was, dissolved-the noble company
moved through the bannered hall to the sound of
exquisite music, to partake the sumptuous dainties of
the banquet. The queen, still wearing the rose-
coloured robe ofthe goddess she had personated. and
a tiara of brilliants, which encircled her brow like
rays of light, led the way with ber resuscitated Orion.
The huntress queen, supported by her youthfut
Actæon, followed ber royal mistress, and then came
the attendant nymphs of both goddesses,-each led
by a gallant courtier, with whom they held gay or
tender discourse, as they moved slowly on towards
the banquetting hall.

The last of the sylvan train, who followed with a
lingering step ber sister nymphs, and leaned with a
look of confiding tenderness on the arm of a young
and graceful cavalier, with whom none present
could vie, was the loveliest and brightest of them all
-though the bright daughters of the lordly How-
ards, the high-born Herberts, and the princely
Suffolks, were among those who preceded ber. The
lady Arabella Stuart, was the scion of a royal tree,
and so closely allied to King James, being his first
cousin, that, by right of blood, she stood next to his
immediate heirs in the line of succession. Indeed
there werc not a few, who strongly defended the pri-
ority of ber claim to the throne of Elizabeth, and
who were resolved, if possible, to place her upon it,
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and banish the Scottish king to the sole governnent al] these circumstances were considered by the am-
of his hereditary kingdom. They persisted ii re- bitious and intriguing, her hand was sought, not on-
garding him as an alien, and,as such,incapacitated by ly by the young nobles of the court, but by nany a
the laws ofEngland, to sway the sceptre of its realn. foreign prince. who trusted to climb through her aid
Their batred and jcalousy of his person, was like- to the bighest pinnacle of his aspiring hopes.
ivise augmentcd, by his strong prepossession in But as it had cver beei the policy of Elizabeth
favour of bis own countrymen, and by the injudi- to prevent the marriage of her kinswoman, lest,cious partiality which he at all times displayed should she not attempt it in person, ber heirs miglit
towards them, and not unfrequently to the detriment be induced to lay claim to tc succession-so, from
ofhis English subjects. Religious belief also was similar motives, the timid James had pursued to-
among the motives that made then wish a change wards her the same system of restraint. Yet, ex-
of sovereigns, for as the lady Arabella w'as a pa- cept in one instance, the interference of ber nearest
pist, so those who vould have made ber the play- relatives had failed to wound ber peace, and that
thing of their own ambition or policy, were parta- was vhen the cruel authority of Elizabeth had com-
kers of the same faith. pelled ber to renounce ber cousin, the Lord Esme

Thus circumstanced, the lady Arabella became, Stuart, to whom, in the first flower of ber girlhood,
abroad and at home, the involuntary tool of a party. 1she had given the young affections of ber heart, and
A lliances without number were projected for her, and long, long after, for his dear sake, she looked coldly
plots and counterplots were being incessantly form- on all who sought ber favour, nor could ary win
cd and defeated, in which she had no part. Yet alil ber to prove false to the vows of ber early love.
these proceedings carne to the knowledge of the Time, however, and the absence of the beloved
king-and they served to beigbten the jealousy vith object, for the partiality which James evinced for
which he had ever regarded ber, and induced him to Lord Esme, had awakened the jealousy of his
watch her actions with more vigilance, and to ren- nobles, and procured for him a sentence of banish-der more rigid the restraint, whii both he and his nent, gradually weakencd the strength cf Lady
imperious predecessor had ever exerted over the Arabella's attachment. She heard of ber cousin
freedom of ber conduct. This severity, however, was Esme, as among the gayest gallants of the French
entirely uncalled for; since, so far, was she from Court, and woman's pride lent its aid in banishing
countenancing the ambitious schemes of which she him from ber heart. Perhaps, also, the presence of
was the object, that once when she was addressed on another, ivho even in childhood had loved ber, corr-
the subject, she laughed at the purposes of those, tributed to rob of its tender associations the lon-
who would thus, without lier consent, elevate ber to cherished image of Esme Stuart.
a station, which she courted not, and sent the letter It was during the long days of the preceding mid-
to the king, avowing by that act, her entire disap- summer that the Lady Arabella had met William
Pro'oatioa of those ambitious plans, which others Seymour, the second son of Lord Beauchamp, amidwere so busy in forming for ber. the classic shades of Arundel bouse, to whose noble

JIers was a character of truly feminine loveliness, owners she, with some friends, was at that time on-delicate and sensitive, yet highly intellectual, cul- a visit. When a mere cbild sbe had oftcn seen bim
tivated in no common degrec, and indued with a for- with his parents, a guest at the table of ber grandtitude, a constancy, which only awaited the hour mother, and even then ber imagc had made an im-
of trial, to shine forth with a pure and unquenchable pression on his young mind, which tinme had never
light. Educated in retirement, by ber grandmother, been able to efface.I He could not, therefore, meet
the countess of Lenox, she shrank from the gaiety ber again without emotion-for since last he saw
nnd splendour of the courtand found ber chief bappi- ber, she hlad ripened into the lovliest womanbood--

ness in the exercise of those gentle affections, and and ber spirituel beauty, ber enchanting grace, her
that cultivated intellect, which rendered ber the gentle manners, ber feminine sweetness, won his
charn and idol of a chosen circle, that well knew warmest admiration,-and, when after a brief inter-
lii.w to appreciate a mind and character like hers. course, he discovered that ber tastes, her pursuits,
She was gifted also with personal attractions, rare ber sentiments, were in perfect harmony with his
and brilliant in the extreme, which made ber own, the feelings which he had long cherished to-
the object of many an ardent suit, and when the wards ber, deepened into an intense and absorbing
circumnstances of her exalted birth, and ber near passion. Nor was it unreturned by its fair and
connexion with the throne were taken into conside- beautiful object. Hard as she was to be won, she
ration, in fact ber actual claims upon it, had she could not remain indiflerent to the gifted individual
been inclined to assert them-for by ber descent who now sought ber love.
from the danghter of Henry the seventh, the blood of Mr. Seymour had just returned from abroad, hay-
the Tudors mingled with that of the Stuarts in ber ing spent several of the last years in travelling, and
viens, and she had stood in the same degree of rela- to a person invested with all the graces of youth,
tionship to Elizabeth, as she clid to James--when and uncommon beauty, le added a brave and
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thivalrus soul,-manîners the most clegant and

captivating, and a mind polished and refined by'

intercourse ivith the choicest spirits of the age, and

deeply imbued vith a love of poetry and the fine

arts.

It is no matter cf wonder that, to such an one, the

sensitive, yet fastidious Arabella, shonld yield her

mlaidenly affections, Truly, fondiv, she lavished

them upon hirn, conscious that she had never loved

as nowý she loved-no, not even him, for whon her

Young heart had so long been veiled in sadness, and

for wihose cherished sa:a she lad thought never

again Io lavish one fond vov upon another. Yet,
varned by the past, she tremblcd for her present

happiness-she sluddered lest the saine relentless

Power might be exerted to blight her luddinig hopes,

and she learned to regard the watchful and jealous

turveillance of the king, whicli iad hitherto been to

her a subject of indIfference, or of iihirth, w ith deep

anxiety and alarm. She dreaded the consequences

to her lover and crself, should their attacliment

becomie kncwxn, and though aware tlat their niar-

riage could not be openly solemnized without the

royal permission, she still resisted Seymour's en-

treaties to inake an imediate appeal to the kig,

She begged iim to delay it till the Christmas fesli-

ities ivere endcd, end then, she herself would find

a fitting opportunity to break the matter to the

queen, who, she doubted not, would use her inter-
ession with the king in their behalf. Scymour

Yielded a reluctant consent to her wishes ; but he

found it difficult indeed, to forbear cxpressing, by his

looks and mianner. the absorbing passion of bis

heart, and painful ivas it to him, though confident
Of ber affection, to sec hr receiving the attentions

of others, even more freely than his own-to be com-
Pelled to devole himself to another, wlen his vhole
soul was centered in ber, and lis only joy consisted

in watching afar the light of those smiles that
beamed not for hiin, or lstening to catch the low
accents of a voice that fell sweeter than music on
his car. Fearful of the king's displeasure, should
lie by chance detect their secret, Arabella bad im.
POsed these restraints on Seymour and herself,
Inaking it a point that during lte continuance of the
Christnas revels at court, they should especially
avoid distinguishing each othcr by any peculiar
Imark of regard.

Yet with ail thteir precautions, there w'ere eyes
that penetrated their secret, and lips ready to whis-
per it in the royal car, and the hint given, James

oas On the qui vice to detectin their conduct, soîne
corroboration of its truth. Nor did le watch in
'ain ; for during the revelries of twelfth-night, both
seemed to forget the caution which they had hither-
to observed. Every heart around them was alive
to the gential enjoyment of the sceie, and absorb-
ed by their own plcasurable sensations, none ap-
peared not to look with suspicion, or idie curiosity

4

upon those around them. Atlcast, so thought Sey-
mour and Arabella, and as the happy lover led the
bright nymph of Diana to the royal banquetting

hall, le forgot those lessons of prudence that lie had

so long observed, end yielding himself wbolly to the

influence of those sweet enotions which filcd his

soul, be gave them low and impassioned utterance

in the car of his beloved. Whilc, by the confiding
air witi which shte hung upon his arm, and the soft

glance with wi'i her soul-lit cyes returned his fer-

vent look, she betrayed low dear to ber heart were

the words to which she then listened, and how deli-

cious the thronging thciglts, that crowded into that

briglt brief monent of lier existence.
But their hour of bliss was destined to an abrupt

and threatening terminnation. As they passed slowly
on with the throng, the fastening of the Lady Arabel-

la's sylvan buskin became unloosed, and she stepped

aside to secure it ; Seymour was instantly upon his

knen wiiL offered aid, but she declined it, and stoop-
inig dovnt, inî an instant retied the silken string. The

detention occasioned by this little accjdent was mto-

mentary, but it was sufficient to separate ber frot-
ber sister nymphs, who were already seated vith
their attendant cavaiers at the banquet, wehen she
enteed the apartment. The king's quick eye im-

miiediately detected ber absence, and when she ap-
peared, he greeted ber with a look, and in a tone of

ominous displcasure. ,

"l How now, fair one," he exclaimed, with his
usual abruptness of specch and manner ; " whence
comes it that thou art a loggard on this festive niglt?
can it be that our gentle ward is plotting treasont
with the scion of a house whose escutcheon is not
free fron tie stain of that foui taint ? Nay, Sey-
mtour," continued the King, as be marked the angry
spot that burit on the young man's cheek at this un-
genterous taunt; " thou knowest well that 1 mean
not thee, nor thy father, nor yet thy noble grand-
father, vien I naine a crime like that-I did but jest1
man ; yet wvhat lias been, alt men know, and therefore
it need not shame ltee to hear it spoken of?'

It is ill, your majesty," returned Seymour res-

pectfully, but with spirit and emotion ; "to reproach

those whose loyalty bas been long and faithfully

tried, with the sin of a far off ancestor."
" In faith I meant not to anger thce," said the

, good natured monarch ; " and yet since ive have

touched upon that point, let me whisper a word of

caution in thy car, for perlaps thou hast yet to

learn," and he lowerîd his voice as he spoke,
" that thero are many dcegrees of treason, and to

aim clandestinely, at any possession iii the royal

gift, is one of tlcn. I t renains there, to be disposed

of at the royal pleastre, and is not to be tamtered

vith by a subject. The rights of hings are divine,

as thou well knowest, and their n ili not to bc ques-

tioned."
And as Janes gave itterante t tish, his favourite
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axiom, lie glanced at the Lady Arabella, whose ear She found the king alone, tlmugh she had ilidubhad caught the whispered words, and whose pale ged a hope that the amiable prince ndenry, c Lr c
chcek, betrayed the fears they already awakened in kird-hearted and lively qupen, rould haie theen
her hcart. The King marked her perturbation, and present, to lend her their support and aid. b re
with a kind of uncouth courtesy, which was any sat ensconced in a royal chair of capacious dimen-
thing but regal, plcdged her in a cup of wine, and sions, lined wivth crimson velvet, and its tai b
then, as if to atone for the pain he had occasioned, surmounted by a crown, yet in ais mornial aown
he addressed frequent remarks to ber, of a nature and slippers, withb a growth on his chin which pro-
calculated to win her from unpleasent thoughts. mised an abundant harvest, he looked as unhingly as
But Arabella strove in vain to rally her spirits. She a monarch well might. Before him stood a s
feit that the airy fabrie of ber hopes was about to be loaded with ponderous tomes, and manifold parch-
rudely cast to the earth, and she shrunk from a repe- ments and papers, minglcd in strange confusion
tion of the sufferin-s she saw shewas fated to endure. ivith hoods and jesses, and various other articles in-Seymour could scarcely command himself, as he dicative of the sport in ihich he most delightcd. Amarked the rapidly varying colour of ber fair cheek, volume upon "Faulconrie " lay open before him,and caught the low and subdued tones of ber voice, and beside it a Latin folio, moth-eatcn and timeas she struggled to bear a part in the conversation worn, and on its unfolded leaves the King's ta-
of those around her. le longed for the dear right blets, still wet from the recent touch of his pe •ito shelter ber in his bosom, from that unjust suspi- dicated the nature of his employment at the momentcion and restraint, of which she had ever been the of the Lady Arabellas entrance. And iwhile thus, ininnocent object, and he resolved, let vhat would this bis morning hour of retirement, ministering tocome, to contend manfully far the coveted hand, the spiritual wants of the mind, James had not for-which he already saw it ias the purpose of the gotten the grosser necessities of the outward manking to deny him. as was evidenced by the contents of a golden porrin-When the banquet was ended, the usual, " pas- ger, which, half filled with the unpalatabe condiment

times and fooleries," as they were justly termed, peculiar to Scotlard, stood on a salver of the same
were enacted for the special amusement of the king, precious metal beside him, and which in the course" who took marvellous delight therein." But suc of the following conversation, e often paused to
exhibitions suited not the refined taste of Seymour, taste. conversatedn,
and to the Lady Arabella, particularly at this time, "A fair morning to you, rny bonny rnaid," hethey were so disgusting, that before they were over, exclaimed, as Arabella advanced, and slightyshe sought, ibd obtained the queen's permission to touching one knee to the ground, k issed the royalretire. Once more within the shelter of her own hand held forth t greet ber; " a fa roaapartments, the tide of long repressed emotion burst a bright d y, and a calm evening m rng dforth like a flioad imsn lier aienas 

yli Py cor
dismising attendants, h both for the time that now is, and for that lon z daycast herself upon ber couch, 1athed in tears of grief oflife, which Heaven grant may be your's efor

and despair. the eetting of your last sun."In this hour ofhopeless desolation, prayers, ilIent i humbly thank your majesty for these kindbut heartfelt, arose to Ileaven for aid and support, wisies," said the Eady Arabeila, not fovever reas-end they were not breathed in vain-calmness des_ sured by this warm greeting of the diose r.b, reao-conded upon ber spirit, and as she viewed in its proper narch; "and since," she timidly added, I it is inlight, thc unjust tyranny which had ever been exer- your highness' poiver to render my day of lite frce
cised over the frecdom of ber person and ber mind, from cloud or storm, exceptin' those it whic iLshe resolved, in this instance, to remonstrate against shall plcase Hieaven to overshadow i, trust it is
it. She had made no unworthy choice, and it was destined to remain bright as my fondest oes coud
ber determination to abide by it-to remain truc to wish it."
Seymour, under whatever circumstances she might "Aye, tread but the easy path ivbicb 1 shah markbe placed, and unshrinkingly to avow er purpose out, and all will be wellebut choose a bye-pat of
to the kng. It was not till the broad Jight of day your own, and it will lead to labyrinths, a here youshone in upon ber, that she fell into a troubled sleep, will pursue the phantom happiness i vain."e
and when she awoke, ber Lrst greeting, was a sum- '' And, may 1 ask your maiesty. if 1am considered
mions ta attend the ling. Arabella felt that flic too imbecile to decide betec good and evil, thatcrisis o her fate was at hand, and, thougi shetren- all choice with regard to my future destiny is for-

bled excessively, ehe resobed ta meet it v.th cour- bidden mc ? or iihcrefore is it, that sy free agency
age and frmness. ler lasty toilette w as soon is to bE thus fettercd and prescrib d f
completed, hcr slight repast, whicb ahe only tasted "IL is that you are a ward of the crown, a branchto gratify ber anxious attendant,shortly ended, when of the roy al tree, and as suc cr, a oenabe te be parent
she quitted ter apparment, d l ed the rage, trunk, and bound not of your own free ivill, to en-isho w;&i*ted bo condcct ber to the rcval c!tet. £raft,crmn upnn one of its off-shoots, a foreign
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cion," and here the pedant king, vain of his hackney-
ed cimile, assumed a wise and self-satisfied air, that
seemed to say ha had put an end to the argument.

But the Lady Arabella had too much at stake to
Pause here,Iand, nothingidaunted, she made reply

" And truly it is my earnest wish and purpose, as
a loyal subject, to tender your majesty my humblest
duty and obedience-and, as a kinswoman, to look
to your highness for protection, and, in all matters
of moment, for advice. But there is a degree of
restraint to which"-

"Nay, fair cousin," interposed the king, "speak
flot of any undue restraint. Ilad it not been exer-
cised in limes past, where were now my seat ? lu
faitih, I wot not -but I misdoubt me much, even
thougl Esme Stuart had not meddled with my realm,
if the wily Clement, in your name, had not filched
it from me, but for my king-craft, by which, even
With the keys of St. Peter in his hand, ha was out-
witted.">

suspicion and distrust. I wauld, inàdeed, that nu
drop of royal blood crimsoned my veins, and then
perchance, might I be permitted to obey the innocent
impulses of my heart, without reproach or misappre-
hension. Your highness is well aware how dearly
I love the privacy in which my excellent grandmo-
ther educated me. 1 was taught t expect and to
hope, that it would always be the sphere of my en-
joyment, and were the station, which your majesty
is pleased to suspect me of coveting, offered to my
acceptance, I should shrink from it with unfeigned
repugnance. Believe me, when in very truth I de-
clare, that no touch of ambition dwells within my
heart; and if any stronger testimony of my sincerity
is required, I have only, (and yet without boasting,)
to recall to your majesty's memory, the foreign prin-
ces, who have sought my alliance, and been unhesi-
tatingly rejected,-to say nauglt of the noble wooers
nearer home, with whom, even though the proud
blood of the Stuarts and the Tudors mingles in my

" And had 1, your majesty, part or lot in the in- vains, 1 need not have disdained to mate myscif,
trigues of Pope Clement, or knew I aught of them, andwho could each, and ail ofthem, have gratified
even Î Child as I then was, I cared more for the the highcst soarings of the most aspiring heart."
toys of my nursery, than for all thu pomp and power The extreme animation with which the lady Ara-tlat royalty could give. Or when, since that time, bella spoke, kindied a vivid Iight in her softleyee,
m'y lords Grey ;nd Cobham, with other restless spir- and heightcned the delicate bloom ofher check, giv.
t, conspired, without my knowledge, to raise me to ing a naw character to her beauty, which struckeven

a dignîity, which God knows I covet not,-did I aid the coarse, and unsuscaptibia James, with
Or abet them, when informed of their designs 1 Was ry admiration. But i had not power t soften
it not, on the contrarv, from my hand, that your ma- the stern purpose with which, through fear of his
Jesty received the letter which first revealed to you own safety and well beinS, he resolved to crush tho
the secret conspiracy, and enabled your highness to cherished affections ofher young and trusting heart
consign its authors to imprisonmentl" and thare as a touch of cruel irony in his tone as ho

"I deny not this, fair cousin, and give you hearty raplicd
commendation for the loyalty of the act. Yet, well I CAnd think you, fair cousin, that re'doubtabic fer-
know the proud old Pope chafcs sorely that hc can- trcss which has been s0 often, and so valiantly be-
not make our realm tributary to his sceptre ; and both sieged, and, as you wouid insinuate, so valiartly de-
he and his minions are looking to you, as a fitting fendcd, had not, long cre this surrendercd to the
instrument to bring us under papal jurisdiction-but foe, but for the kind surveillance of some vho
lot a rood of merry England shall he clutch, while, from the neighbouring watch towers, guarded with

by the grace of God, I have wit or wisdom, to rule unsleeping care, its safety 1"
and keep it for my heirs, which I am bounden to do, "The surveillance miht have been ind, and well
both by my oath as a king, and my duty as a father. intndcd, but 1 crave your majesty's pardon for
I gainsay not your lateral claims, my lady Arabella, thinking il was quile superfinous-since, among ail
but they are as nauglit, while 1 or the children of my who soughî Arabella Stuart, cither for vhat she
body live-therefore Clement need not keep an eye was, or for vhat she might bc, came there not one
upon you, because forsooth you bear the royal naine who could have won har love. Once was il rudely
of Stuart, and stand withinî the pale of his most crushed' and none again had power ta re-illume that
holy church, for even should he,as he once proposed, subtle and mysterious flame."
secularize hia own brother to wed you, his hope None V" exclaimed the kin-, bending upon her
1'ould be in vain, to place a catholic queen upon the a glance that sent the blood from her check, to swell
throne, where the protestant Elizabeth, and James, thu pulses of herheart almost t burstin.
the defender of the protestant faith, have so long ield INonc, heretoforc, your majcsty," s-e faintly
Undisputed sway." faltered forth.

'Surely, your majesty cannot suspect me of par- "Ayc, 'tis well ta use a qualifying o-,'r la-
ticipating in any designs inconsistent with the loyal- dy, fur, if L'are ba r.,Žt aiu v'ho Ls r 11r, e
ty I profess and manifest. Need i repeat, that I eherished image of Esme Sluart in your seul, then
aspire not to a throne, and I humbly entreat that have 1 fot read aright the riddic which sorcày puz-
Yotmr nssjeaty wil! cease ta ivron- ma by continuai zled many who ehared ale Court remes ca yegter eve,
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and I will henccforth leave to IVill Fowler, the penalty of her descent from kings. Far happier were
queen's fantastical secretary, the sole privilege of she, might she trace her lineage back, through suc-solving all seeminîg mysteries, concern they whom cessive gen2rations of peasants or of slaves !"
they may." "Utter not the degradinig thought," said the king,The lady Arabella, unprepared by the previous turning sternly towards her, "ner repine that some
conversation for this abrupt charge, could not in- trivial sacrifices are required of you, to prcservestantly rally herself to reply, while the king, having frec from taint, the blood of your higli dcsccnt. Iwith his usual circumlocution, arrived at the point, have said, that for his folly in presuming to love awhich from the first, was his aim, now pressed it lady of the royal house, younîg Seymour has bcenwith a directness which, even had she wished it, banished from eur court. When lie bas learnedadmitted of no evasion. discretion enough to choose more isely, froin amenCousi)," he said, I wish there May be fair and his equals, we Ivill welcoime him back-till then, letopen dealing between us, and I therefore, without him congratulate himself that no heavier puniishieitfurther preamble, question you plainly, requiriig in has befallen him."
returnî, direct and candid answer, whether there have "And whci, may I ask your majesty, vis thisnot of late bcen some passages of love between sentence passed ?' inquired the Lady Arabeila withyoung Seymour, the son of Lord Beauchamp, and forced calmncss.
yourself.'"> " After the company dispersed last eve, we surm-A painful suffusion dyed the cheek and brow of moned young Svmour before us, and in presence ofthe lady Arabella, at this imterrogator3, and ber eye soie members of our privy council, charged himdrooped beneath the fixed gaze of the king, but ber ivth his guilt ; he freely confessed it, anid imoreovervoice, tiough scarcely audible, trembled not as she boldly plead his suit, and with un6lushing har-replied dihood, cntreated our royal sanction to this mis.There have been, your majesty, I seek not to alliance. We gave him his ansver briefly, and oudeny it, and we waited only for the termination of pain of our displeasue, forbade his appeariiîg agaithe Christias festivities, to declare our attachment before us, "!l he had found a cure for his si-ly pas-to your highness, and entreat your gracious permis- sion, and saw with open eyes, the distance betweension for our union. It vould have been sought ere himself and its object."

this, but a dread of your royal displeasure, caused "Your najesty will pardon me," said the Ladyus te, dclay." Arabella with unwonted haughtiness of tone, and aAnd has your ladyship lost all dread of it now, deep flushing of the fair and delicate cheek, " if Ithatyou dare thus boldly to avow the extent of your declare, that I esttem this threadbare pica a merefolly ?" said the Lmg, m a tone ofstern inquiry. pretence to prevent my ever entering into an alliance"Wherefore should it Le termed folly, your ma- with any one, as not only in this instance, but injesty, worthily to bestow the affections which every other where ny band has been sovght, it hasGod has implanted in my bcart-to accept the beei urged. Lord Esme Stuart was my cqual inoffered love of one, whom the noblest need not birth and station, yet queen Elizabeth positivelyscorn, and who will shield me from the persecutions forbade our union, and your majesty has uniiformulythat have followed me through life-persecutions of rejected vith similar marks of disapprobation, evcrythe ambitious and designing, of which my very soul overture of the kind that has since been made. Sinceis wcary." my first girlish disappointncnt, I have cared little
"And, doubtless no ambition prompts this daring for this-I loved my maiden state, I wished not towooer, to aspire to tlie hand of one, who, in case of excliange it,and feared only that the time might arrivc

failure in my immaediate heirs, (w'ieh God forefend,) when your majesty would see fit to bestow may hîand
may at some future day wield the sceptre of this on somne one, to whom I could niot yield my heart.
realm !1" and as the king gave angry utterance to But nov-anîd I bluslh not to make the avowal--my
tiese words, be rose and paced hastily up and down viiews, my feeings have undergone a change whiclh
the apartment, nuttering in an under tone ; " be- renders c'y iuerference in the w'islies of mny heart,shrew me, but this younggallant deserves to eat the a matt'r f serious consequence to my happiness. I
bread of penitence in the state apartnents of the theirefore huml'ty entreat your majesty to put no
tower, instcad of whch, but we are ever too lenient, restraint uponî mny afiections, to pernit me their free

e a e utbaisI M i o ouir court fUr is iinuuigncc. and to think of me only as a private anid
boldners." unidistinguished individual-as such I would live and

The wiatchful ear of Arabella caught the half die-happy in my obscurity, and unambitious of the
audible sentence, and with a pallid cheek she breath- lot of princes."
lessly inquircd : « If it plcase you, speak only for yourself in

"And has your majesty then exercised such seve- this matter, gentle cousin, since you cannot know
rity egainst one whose oily crime, is loving her, how far ambition urges Seymour in his wooing,
m ho is forbidden to leve a;y-thus paying the hard nor what daring schemes may be hcreafter set on

w 

v
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faut by your heirs, to claim, in right of their mo-
ther, the crown which I trust to leave safe upon the

head of my sun"
"And there, for ail me or mine, may it remain

forever, since none, who niow, or henceforth may

belong to me, cin ever coet, or accept it. I fear-

lessly make this assertion, your majesty, and as

fearlessly declare, that it never shall be violatcd."

" Cousin, you speak with an ignorant rashness,

which only your yoiuth excuses. But I am ivAl read

in human nature, and knov that royalty holds forth

Ilniy tcmptations, whiec evcn the strong cannot al-

Ivays resist. You have, tco, aid I shame to

say it, a powerful party in my kingdom, .'ho arc

lionours had heiped him tco fornard to hop head-

less',--a w arxing wlich it wouh not bc il! for his

aspiring descendant to berr in rind.'

The beautiful lip of the Lady Arabella curled

with proud disdain at the pusillanimnity cf the un-

i kingly Jaic, and she calmly and haughtil yrepled
" Since it is your majestys pleasure to forbld my

union with hlim whom nîy heart ha. chosen, and who
is in birth, in education, in ill fitting things, my
equal-in some, my superir-i ta' laven to wit-

ness, t1.at to no other chail nay har d ever be given,
i ny faith soluntariy pgd And roi thai ycurr

m'jesty ias sEien fit to cast a blight upon ny dearet

hopas , Ihumby craoe your royal permisar to re-

eagerly watching for a favourable mnient to bestir tire froun court. Ils gonches arc uncoienial

theinselves in your cause. my feelings, neitier cai 1 endure to rcc:iiii vhere, I

" My cause, yocr mrjestv ! cr.li it not mine ; I ain au ubject of co:rstant and ujus i

neither countenance nor abet it,-and as for the Tho blocd cf the Tudors is rcd upon yrur

party-have I not ever disclaimcd any connexion chceh, COUard, and -t is too fair a one, ta be sccrclîcd

with, it, spurned its overtures, and condemned by such unholy boat. I meant not to angor you,-

its disloyal acts ? Nor is it possible that any but as i have said, it is for your peace, as wciI as

future circumstances shiuld ever induce me to lend for my ewn, that I guard you wiîh jcaious caro fronu

aid or support to its designs. To this declaration the dcsgns of tiose, 1l1o wculd usc you only us a

I pledge my truth and sincerity, and not only mine, laddr for their own mcunting ambition. You arc
but that of Seymour's also, and to convince your well awarc that by a bUcffectcd party in this rahn
niajesty that ambition bas no place in our hearts, 1 have Lcen ternied an alien, and your daim to its
Ive arc willing immediately, should your royal assent

b given to our union, to become voluntary exiles England, bas been prerred hefore mine. I aclnow-
from Engiland, and ta fix our resideice in France, Icdre thit hitierto yo have frowuied upon their
or wherover cise shall be most agrecable to your impious ccd scditious purposes ; but tbe truest and
inajasty, till such timte as it shall suit your highness' firrest have hei temptcd, -nd il behooves ne, as
Pleasure to recall us." the ltwfl monarcb of these r s d the guLr-

" It w ere wiscly donc, I trowv, te tlrust you into dian cf niy children's rights, to bc how 1
the arms of my loving brothers, citeir of France or icud any fecilities cilber direct or ndirect, to con-
Spain. It would be te furnish themn ith weapons, spirators, foreign or doniestie, ivîo would di3tui,
wvhich tlcy w-ould not be slow to make free use of the peace of our reipi, or insinuate o s ttc
against me, and hencefor.i I should hear of the divine right Ly w Uch we bo!d our sovcrcigrty. And
Lady Arabella Stuart-I do not say with your con- îîow, Lady Arabclla, I have conecsccrakd to give
sent, cousin, or that it ever lias been, or ever will be you reasons fer ny cenduci, bhou1d net havo
so-you are but the puppet, ivhoso wires are played rendered ta every une, and I bat ask, if you
by others, and it is, therefore, I guard you with such acquiesce in trcirjustice, and subiait to the deec,
aution from their arts-but henceforth, if jealous
Pain, or mneddling France, could avail themselves proper to proneuîîce."

1) Your person or your claims, I should bear on- I can do no less than submit to the ivili of m7
'y Of the Lady Arabella as a rallying point for all sovcign, trusting that lime May softcn bis re-
the disaffected knaves, who would fain ruin us, Selves a m

and enrieh tliemselves, by a seven year's war, and in bappincss cf iiirh lic bas iow dreroci it Prudent tG

the end, bope to sec a minion of the Pope sitting on deprîve me-and i humbiy entreat that hO wl! not
the thronte of fair and merry England. And so it cxtcnd bis poiver sa tar as te force roc irto any a!-
is, cousin, mine you sec why you must c'en content liance iîich my heart cannot sanctli'n."
YOurseif te bide a whilc longer in your maiden state Fear nie that, fair cousin, 1 bave no such pur-
ýor at least, tilt we can find a more fitting mate pose in vieiv ; and.be net sanguine in the hope, thft

for you than this young scion of the house of HIert- any change may bc wrought in mc, ke faveur Sey-
ford. We like not over much the race, for they aim mour; I have reasens nuntberies, for nat carisîý tu
high, and let not small hindrances mar their flight, iink his fate vitb yours."
8nd if You kiow aught of their history, you may The Lady Arahella's flushed chck grew dcad!y
Perchance remember what was said of their traitor- paie at these worcU, wbich sounded like tIe death-

ancestor, tihe protector Somnerset, 1 that ail biis khmn of br hoies, of d lier c t p quivered with stron
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emotion, but struggling to subdue it, she again in hope or comfort for her ; impressed with a deep sens£-
a low and faltering voice, repeated her request, to be of her dependance on that Being from whom alone
permitted to retire from court. cometh help and support in life's dark hours of trial,

" I shall not oppose your ivish," said the king, she sank upon ber knces, and poured forth her sor-
though i would much prefer your remaining to lend rows into that compassionote car, ivhich deigns to
attraction to our court. But after the sentiments hear the faintest aspiration that ascends from the
and wishes I have expressed, I must expect that all subdued and smitten heart.
intercourse is at an end between you and Mr. Sey- * * * * : : • • * *
mour, and that nei.her shall seek to acquaint the * *
other with the place of their retreat." It ivas the afternoon of a delicious May day, and

Lady Arabella attempted not to speak ; she dared two ladies sat on a grassy terrace, fronting an ancient
not trust ber voice to reply to this requisition, which castellated mansion situated in one of the northern
betrayed such a continuance of fear, and distrust of counties of England. The elder of the two, a tall
ber sincerity in the king's mind, but she bowed ber majestic figure, past the meridian of life, wore the
head in token of assent, and lie resumed. deep weeds of widowhood, and the pale and sorrow-

"To what distant nest would Our truant bird ful countenance that was in keeping with such bad-
wing her¡ flight ? We would not lose sight of ber, let ges of grief. But humble resignation was written on
her perch vhere she will, and the choice shall be her brow, and the light of Christian benevolence
left to herself. We put no constraint upon her in- beamed fromn her large dark eye, shedding its lustre
clinations in matters that come not near our state." over a countenance more furroved by suff'ering than

"The stricken deer loves the deepest solitudes," by time.
said Arabella, with a faltering voice; "and if it Her companion ivas still in the first bloom of

please your majesty to grant me permissioli I ivould youthful loveliness, but in the pensive expression of

repair to my mother's early friend, the sad and wi- ber soft eye, in the rapidly changing hue of her
dowed Lady Gervase. She dwiells shut aut from transparent cheek, in every line, indeed, of ber beau-

the world, schooled by the fearful discipline of ber tiful and speaking face, might be read the tokens of

lfe into humble and pious submission to the ivili of that inward grief, which, " like a worm ' the bud,"

Heaven, and in ber chastened society 1 may perhaps saps silently the springs of life, and steals its glory

find peace, even thougli happiness bas fled." froma the cheeks of youth. The two ladies ivere

" An honourable lady, but a rank papist," said earnestly conversing, when a shout of mirth from the

the king, shaking his head; "she loved my mother happy villagers wha were seen in i-e distance dane-
well, and therefore can owe no good will to me or ing round a may pale, came wafted ta their cars,

mine-I misdoubt me much, gentle coz, if you will and pausingtheir eyes met witb a melancboly $mile.

reap any benefit from ber counsels." We do fot veil, ta sut bore indulging moedy
" Gainsay me not in this, I entreat your majesty; tbaughts an i-is gala day, my Arabella, said the

no ili can emanate from the sorrow-stricken mind eder lady came let us go forth and show these
of the Lady Gervase ; affliction bas weaned ber from happy villagers, i-at we approve their mirth, eveis
the things of earth, and lier conversation, and thougb we do not participate it."

her thoughts are of Heaven. I pray your majesty, G 1 vili accampany youdear Lady Gervaseif such

grant me permission to go to ber, she vas my mo- is your tish," reiurned ber campanian but wii-
ther's dearest friend, and ber arims will gladly re- a sad heari, il is a Pain even ta look upan gay faces,
ceive and bouter bier desolate cbil and listeti r ound a meay o laugater- would far ra.

1 pritb'oo go, cousin," said the king, movcd by i-ber sin bre and eatc tbe snwy swans upon mile

ber oarnes- entroa-y; I 1 cannot say y"u nay, lake, or thse pheasants as itey bask in i-be sun ai-

though. 1 wouid i-bat yau. bad chosen botter ; but go the root ai i-bai- ad bcc, dazzling anc aimas-,
and teacia tbe mtlancboly Lady ai Arcbibald Gdr- m ritb tbeir plumage."
vase, flot to prate ai disloyaity ta ber present sove- "And so wvould 1, sny love, or even lisi-en ta i-be
reign, albeit she was widawed by thc decrce ai bis cawig a ;"aose reoks as tey perpetually wlthee

predecessor."1 abovo us, llying in and out e their old dormitories

Thus termina-d tis Iong, and painful tête-à-tête, oevnwtbiegmbols ai poor Fido,cbasing the

th> o u wev dono t patcp t it.

and thbe Lady Arabella retired froui the royal pre. roving , bec and butuerfly upo m the la"n. But either

sence with a crusshed hoart, bopeles ai eartaly joy, you nor 1, my Arabella, evoud refrain fro ga kind
and sarinking with dismay froa tbe prospect ai lde action for the sake oa theun or any aiher selfsb prca.

dark and dreary future. Wii-b breai-bless baste she sure. Came, lot us waik t-i the foot ai yondor bill,

spd alng the corridor, fearfi ai encouni-ering round wich ande villagers are gabered at their

tme one, Iwho should witness ber e rotian, and en sports, we ofil not remain dere nursing Our rlmos,

terinu ber apartients, passed on tu her priva-te wben by a slight sacrifice e may onhanc aie hap-

loset, and locked ithe door Ert had no langer piness f thers."
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The Lady Arabella arose with a sigh, to obey the ful as I think your claims, to call you to the'wishes of her friend, and very shortly the kind effort throne."
they had made, brought to both an ample reward. "God forbid it," fervently exclaimed the LadyEvery progressive step gave elasticity to their spirits, Arabella; "and yet the king will not be persuadedand a more healthful tone to minds which had become to believe me unambitious, and deems it right tounstrung by dsvelling long on sad and painful themes. fetter even the frec-born affections of my soul lestThe hawthorn shed its pearly blossoms on their they should become instruments to aid me in theheads as they walked onward, and cowslips, cro- subversion of his regal rights. Is it not indeed a tyran-cuses and kingcups, embroidered the soft turf be- nous exercise of o
neath their feet, with Flora's fair and beautiful mo- Lady Gervase, when I feel as if r could no longer
saics. The blue heavens and laughing carth submitto such in'ustice--when death itselfsems to
seemed istinct with happiness, and the stricken me far preferable to this state of vassalage, this in-
hearts of those bereaved ones, as they drank in the tensity of mental sufferisg which with sloge tortures
spirit ofuniversal beauty, which was diffused around is sapping the springs of lice. At such times
them, went up in a hymn of thanksgiving to the I often think, were Seymour .ear me, I would
bounteous Parent, who had still left them a thousand willingly defy the mandate of the king, and Iy with
sources of gratitude and joy, even though, for wise him to some far land, where England's tongue was
purposes, He had taken from them one object of never heard, and the vain jealousies of king coulddesire andI hopc. no more molest or interrupt our happiness."

Their approach to the scene of rural festivity was She uttered these words in an earnest and im-
hailed by the gay groups collected round the may- passioned tone, while the tears vhich had gathered
pole, with expressions of respectful pleasure. Seats in her beautiful eyes, fel fast upon the fragrantwere immediately procured for them, the choicest hawthorn blossoms that she held in her hand."
sylvan dainties proffered to their acceptance, and the "Beware, my dear child, how even for an instant
mhost graceful sports of the day, renewed for their you indulge so rash a thought," said the Lady Ger-
entertainnient. The Lady Gervase had a kind and vase looking with a pitying gaze upon the a&itated

-cordial word for all, and the gentle smiles, and soft countenance of her young friend. " The wrath ofvoice of ber young companion, found their way to kings is not to be defied, and better is it to endure
every heart. After lingering for a time vith the sorrow and privation, amidst the soothings of friend-
snerry revellers, the ladies again turned their steps ship and of nature, than to reap the bitter fruits of
homewards, satisfied with having lent a heightened disobediance within the barred walls of a prison.
glow to the hapiness of their humbler fellow beings, Bear yourself, my love with Christian fortitude.
and enjoying its reflection in the approval of their Short ivill be this separation from the chosen of your
own peaceful consciences. For several minutes they heart, our mortal life is but a point in our existence,

.pursued their way in silence, the thoughts of the and swiftly are we passing onward through this valeLady Gervase wcre dwelling, with the benevolence of tears, to that bright spirit-land where all is joy,or her kind nature, on a plan suggested by Father blisful and eternal, without change or shadow, orEverard, ber confessor, for the comfort and im, disunion from those we love."
provement of her tenantry, and those of Arabella had "Forgive me, .dear and honoured friend," saidagain reverted to themes of deep and agitating in- Arabella, clasping with respectful tenderness the

hand of Lady Gervase; "forgive the impatience of"Who," she at length exclaimed, the over- my spirit, and teach me to chasten it by the gentle
powering feelings of her heart bursting forth into endurance of yours. I take shame to myself, that ininvoluntary speech; "who, that dwelt among such the society of one, purified by the most terrible ofscenes as these, would willingly exhange them for earthly trials, I should bear my lesser burden of sor-
the artificial splendours of a court ! Ah, could my row with so little oC the Cliristian's patient endur-
royal cousin read my heart aright, he would sec ance."
thercin hov simple are its tastes, how innocent its "You are young, my love, and it is hard in life's
most aspiring wishes. Yes, I would rather, far ra- early morn to bear the touch of sorrowv without re-
ther, wear the crown of yonder may-queen, and live pining. With shame and penitence do I recall my
here to love and be loved, than have my brow en own wvant of submission to the ch:tening hand ofGod, durinc the first severity of rny trial-the îvecp-circled by thejewelled diadem of princes, whose false G
glare cannot cover the fear and jealousy, and cark- ing nights, the days of bitter anguish, when I thought
ing care, and wreck of perished affections that there were none to help me, and forgot that awould fain bide themselies beneath it." mighty helper was nigh, on whom I had neglected

"u T destiny of kingss indeed not to be covet- to call. But when late I sought Him, heheard
c l ml* estny bl an I ove otwell to b h c me-lie healed my wounds, supported my sinkingcd, my Arabella, and 1 love you to lirtl to wish soul, and infused into it a peace, which earth couldthat any circunstances nuy ever arise, just and law- neither give nor take away."
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The Lady Gervase paused an instant, to wipe o n her, by her treacherous and relentless rival.
away the silent tears that had gathered in her eyes, We often visited her while she remained under the
and then again resumed keeping of the Earl of Shrewsbury and his vixen

"11 have often wished, my dear Arabella, to speak countess, at the castle of Tutbury ; but at last the
to you of that event which cast a sable pall over the jealousy of the watchful Elizabeth was roused, and
opening joys of my youth, and would have rendered Lord Gervase, under pain of the royal displeasure,
life an unendurable burden, but for the blessed pro- was forbidden again to seek the presence of the
mises, that sprang forth froin the perished root of Queen of Scots. Obedience was a difficult task for
my earthly hopes, to cheer and comfort me. Listen him; but I had fears for his safety, and prevailed on
then, to the tale of my griefs, and thank God with a him to regard the royal mandate, yet indignant at
humble and a grateful heart, that you are yet spared the meanness and cruelty of his sovereign, he fore-
the intensity of sorrow that has fallen to my lot - bore to appear at court, and this circumstance was

" France, as you are aware, is the country of my alone sufficient to confirm the suspicions of Eliza-
birth-and I was one of the four Marie's who were beth.
in immediate attendance upon the person of the "After some time, however. without intending to
beautiful Queen of Scotland, at the period of her seek an interview with Mary, my lord repaired
marriage with the youthful Dauphin. I was deeply again to Tutbury castle, to learn of her jailors
and tenderly attached to my royal mistress, nor was tidings of her state, when he was seen by some of
it possible for any to dwell within the sphere of her the queen of England's satellites, taken into custody,
influence, yet resist the fascinations of her beauty, and, by the royal command, committed to the tower.
her wit, and her vivacity. Amiable and beneficent, In vain at the appointed time, I expected his return-
she inspired love in every heart, and though her he came not-and as hour after hour passed hopelessly
name has gone down with ignominy to an untimely away, my terror increased. and in an agany ar fear I
grave, I still believe that her only faults were those set forth ta seek him. But 1 encountered, instead,

vhich sprang from an exu6erance of innocent gaiety, one wba was caming ta bring me tidings ai bis fate
and a benevolent desire to give pleasure to those and in a paroxysm ai despair, 1 hagtened an ta Lon-
around her. I followed her to Scotland, and re- don, ta implare for bim the mercy ai the queen. God
mained in her suite till after her fatal marriage with ai Heaven! can 1 ever farget tbat interview !it is writ-
your uncle, Lord Darnley, when I gave my hand to ten in letters ai tire upon My very brain! 1 fell at
Lord Archibald Gervase, who had long possessed my ber feet. 1 gravelled in the eartb, white 1 sued ta that
affections, and ta whom 1 had been atlianced for a proud, unfeeling wcman, for my usband s lufe, and
twelve mnonts. even now her cold and bitter laugb rings in my ears,

"'It wa3 witb sincere regret that o quitted the as she spurned me irom ber, and, wit cruel mackery,
service of Mary, but 1 bad married an Englis bade me ask the Queen ai Scots ta aid ber minion
baron, and England was bencefortb ta be my count- 1 was carried insensible mrom the presence, and
try. My lard brought me ta this sequestered and for a year the curse a t madness was upon me.
beautiful spot, ivbicb was ane ai bis hereditary Wben I recavered recollection, b iound mysel
homes, and that ane, wbicb irom rhany earey and witbin my own apartments at Gervase Hall, my
tender associations, he loved the best-and bere iaitbul servants were about me, and my eyes roved
t-ree years passed away in perfect ielicity-tbe ele restlessly araund, seek-ing tbe dear countenance ai
gant mand ai Lard Arcibald, his bland and winning my lord. c sougut it in vain; but the gloom wich
manneru, and abave aIl, bis tender devtion ta myself, sat upn the faces ai my attendants, and the abili-
rendered it an earthly paradise to me. Our retire- ments ai my awn persan, tald the fearful tale ai bis
ment was often enlivened by the presence of dear fate. It was clad, as yau see it naw, in the sable
friends, and occasionally we journeyed to London, weeds ai widowbood. He had perisbed an the
to pay our devoirs at the court of the virgin Queen. scaffold-bethe innocent, tbevirtuausthe beloved!
It would be invidious to draw any comparison be- one ai the tbousand victims immolated ta the caprice
tween Elizabeth and the lovely and unfortunate and tyranny ai the narraw-minded and revengeful
sovereign whom I so long and happily served. but Elizabelh.
the startling d;flerence that actually existed, forced "The sbock was more terrible than 1 could sus-
itself upon me, and created in my mind, a repug- tain, and ir nany montbs succeeding the knowledge
nance towards the English Queen, which after ai my bercavement, 1 wis the victim ai insanity.
events ripened into deep and 'absolute abhorrence. -radually, bowever, my disorder yielded ta the assi-

"My husband had been much at Mary's Court, duities ai dcar iriends, and the constant attentions
luringr my residence there, and aad conceived for ber ai faitrhul dependants, and then the consolations aO
an affection almost as fervent as my own, whicb dur- religion perected tbe cure wic triendsbip and
ing ber imprisofment gained strength, by witness- affection had commenced. Long years baue passed
ing the heavenly aweetness and reaignation with away ince then, and bereaved as wa my yauth,
which as endured thse insults and wron; haped liime bu not be n tp me witout tme portion of hi
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jryment. The book of nature has unfolded its am- Unto ler Father. Thou, who didst atone,
ple pages to my gaze, and the blessed volume of For Our sinz and transgressions. And art found
God's word has been to me as a fountain of joy and Worthy to ransom aU. That Thou abouldt say,
peace, from whence I have quaffed healing waters, Thy Fatherand ler Father-Thou the way,
that have brought health to my soul-and so I stili The life-The light-the well béloved of God!
pass on my lonely ,way, sorrowful yet resigned, The spolless lamb-The only Son-who trod,
grateful to my Heavenly Father for his enduring love, The earth, 8 ation's glory to awake,
and waiting vith patient hope His summons to And tbat Thou shouldst the wretched sinner tako
rejoin my loved one, in the regions of eternaljoy Unto Thy God with Thee. Then let mejoy.

(To be coîicluded ini oMàr n*xt.) JWith faith liTe ou, washcd from my oins n The .

(ORIGINA1L.)

THE MOURNER'S PRAYER,
BY M. ETHELINJD SAWTELL.

Oh, Holy Saviour, bless'd Redeemer, hear
The lone heart's fervent offering, whose sincere
And contrite anguish, now ascends to Thee.
Thou, who hast known, the depth of agony.
Thou, who wilt not the desolate forsake,
Nor leave Thine own bereaved-Thou wilt not break
The reed which Thou hast bruised; then sanctify
Affliction in Thy mercy. Let the sigh,
The broken spirit breathes, to Thee arise:
The widowed mourner's lowly sacrifice,
Which Thou wilt not reject. Oh ! Jesus, let
The memory that Thy sacred blood drops wet
The ground beneath Thee, whereon Thou didst pray
That then from Thee, the cup might pas. away,
if so, Thy Father's will. Oh, let that thought,
Be with the fervour of devotion wrought.
When sorrow bids me kneel to seek from Thee
The strength Thou didst implore on Calvary.
Redeemer save me! Thou, who meekly in
Thine houf of intense suff'ering strove to win
Forgiveness from Thy Father-when Thy prayer
Which, glorifying Him, besought to spare
Those who knew not, according to Thy word,
What they then did-Thou the life-giving Lord,
Who on Thy cross the penitent sustained
With promised rest in paradise obtained,
Through Thy blessed mercy'-Thou hast in the tomb
A holy slumberer laid! Within the gloom,
Of its sepulchral darkness. To fulfil
The expiation of Jehovah's will.
Thou who didst from Thy transient grave arise,
With victory over death, a sacrifice
Accepted in redemption. E'er the light
Of Easter's dawn woke from the silent night
Through the tall olives, on the dew to shine,
Which dimmed the blossoms of the passion vine.
Thou, whom the Magdalene in sorrow sought,
And early tears. Whose supplication fraught
With such imploring earnestness to know
Where they had borne her Lord. Oh, Christ bestow
On 'ne such love! Thou who didst then reply
Thou hadst not yet ascended to Thine high
Eternal rest. Unto Thy Father's throne.

(ORIGINAL.)

GENIUS AND ITS APPLICATION.

"In'the soul
Are many lesser faculties that serve
Reason as chief; among these Fancy next
Her office holds ; of all external things,
Which the five watchful senses represent,
She forms imaginations, aery shapes,
Which reason joining or disjoining, frames
All what we affirm, or what deny and call
Our knowledge or opinion ; then retires
Into her private cell when nature rests."

Miilton.

OF qll the popular opinions that have made thei
way into the world, there is none more erroneous
than that entertained by many persons with respect
to genius. It is a prevalent notion, that it is a thing
within the reach of every man ; and, to adventitious
circumstanpes,to the accidents of art and knowledge,
is often ascribed the character of genius. A writer
of verses is called a genius ; a smatterer in the lan-
guages of the ancients is named a genius ; and not
unfrequently does the tone of a man's voice acquire
for him the distinction of genius. In a word, genius
is, by many, considered synonimous with learning ;
and as often as a person of any acquirements is men-
tioned, are we likely to hear the term genius applied
to him.

A refined and cultivated mind does not properly
constitute genius ; but it consists in a gift of nature,
which, without any assistance of art, notes its pos-
sessor to be a remarkable character, and enables him
to produce works, alike the admiration of their own
times, and the astonishment of subsequent genera-
tions. Education may embellish the mind; it may
refine the conversation, and set rules for our instruc-
tion ; but there is something noble and majestie in
a great natural genius, that places it immeasurably
above a mind polished by learning. There is some-
thing divine in a true genius that raises the soul
above itself, and enables it to attain objects beyond
the sphere of intellect. " Genius," it has been ob-
served, "resembles a proud steed, that whilst be
obeys the slightest touch of the kind hand of a muter,
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revolts at the first indication of compulsion and of geniusses. They had no Models from whom to bof,
restraint." One of the best crities of antiquity, row their theories-they were the imitators of none.
Horace, remarks of genius, that no one can claim The Romans were not void of genius. They pro-
that distinction who docs not enjoy a superior imagi- duced many great men, whose memories we reve-nation, and is not master of high flights of fancy. rence, and whose works we admire; but, for the

"-- Cui mens divin !or aique n most part, they formed themselves by rules, and
submitted the greatness of their natural talents to
the corrections and restraints of art. The genius-

"'Genius," says Reyniolds, "is supposed to be a in both thesc classes of authors may be equally great,
power of producing excellencies, which are out of but exhibits itself differently; and, for the purpose of
the reach of the rules of art; a power which no pre- distinction, is classed separately. The one may be
cepts can teach, and which n1o industry cati acquire." compared to a most prolific soil, whose fruits spring
" It is the invention," observes Pope, " that in dif. up in abundance without any certain order : in the
ferent degrees distinguishes all great geniusses: the ut. other, art supplies the skill of a cultivator. Under
most stretch of human study, learning, and industrv, this second head of genius may be classed Plato and
which masters every thing besides, can never attain Aristotle among the Greeks, Cicero and Tully, Ju-
to this. It furnishes art with all her materials, and, venal and Horace, Virgil and Ovid, among the Ro:-
without it, judgment itself can at best but steal wise- mans, and Milton, Bacon, Newton and some others
ly : for art is only like a prudent steward, that lives among the moderne.
on managing the riches of nature. Whatever praises Without derogating from the fame of the ancients,
may be given to works of judgment, there is not even it may be remarked, that antiquity afforded a golden
a single beauty in them to which the invention must era for the display of genius. That irregular man -
not contribute : as in the most regular gardens, art ner of life, and those manly pursuits from which
can only reduce the beauties of nature to more regu- barbarity takes its name, were most favourable to-
larity, ant such a figure, which the common eye the free and unrestrained exercise of the nobler pas-
may better take in, ani is therefore more entertained sions of the mind. In advanced and civilized society
with. And perhaps the reason why common critics the characters of men are more uniform and disguis-
are inclined to prefer a judicious and methodical ed ; and the powers of the soul have not the same
genius to a great and fruitful one, is, because they opportunity ofexerting themselves. " In the infancy
fnd it casier for themselves to pursue their observa- of societies," says Dr. Blair, "men live scattered
tions through an uniform and bounded valk of art, and dispersed in the midst of solitary rural scenes,
than to comprehend the vast and various extent of where the beauties of nature are their chief enter-
nature." Fancy, which is nothing else than inver tainment. They meet with many abjects ta them
tion, Milton declares to be the eye of the soul; and and strange; their wonder and surprise are

frequently excited ; and by the sudden changes OF
In her absence mimic fancy wakes fortune occurring in their unsettled state of life theirTo imitate her; but misjoining shapes, passions are raised to the utmost. Their passions

Wild work produces oft." having nothing to restrain them, their imaginatiort

The heathen world exhibited several great natural bas nothing ta check it."geniusses, not disciplined by any rules of art. But A more noble cxemplification of human geniusgenisse, nt dscilind b an rues f at. ut th world bas neyer witnesseti - than in thse Bard orof them all-Solomon excepted-Homer affords the teo-dha imver sha n in the Bdn
most striking illustration. lis was an imagination A
above aIl artificial aid; anti bis mid a Paradise of most aptly compared to the atone in Pyrrhus' ring,
the richest soil. The " vividi vis aniai," heo whicb je represented ta have had the figure of Apollo-
sessed ; and there is that divine fervour in his works and the nine muses in the veins of it, produced by
that captivates the soul of every reader of any de- the spontaneous hand of nature, without any help
gree of poetical susceptibility. Demosthenes is an- from art. Born of humble parents, Shaksp'are's
other remarkable instance ofgenius. His indiomita- education was limited, but his genius was indeed
ble spirit and wonderful perseverance enabled him to igantic; and it bas cast a deathles celebrity on th e
overcome constitutional defects; but it was the history of his country. The genius of this mightyovercoc ; hu it wa tbe agician, wviicis diffuseti sucis glory arounti it, maysplendour of his imagination, the greatness of his maicin, which de uc an it, mea
invention, that produced the eloquence that aston- sure d,
ished the Athenians, and may be said to have resem-
bled " A genius universal as his theme;

" The big thunder o'er the vast profound." Astonishing as Chaos, as the bloom

Socrates, of whom it was remarked, that he Of blowing Eden fair, as heaven sublime."

brought philosophy from heaven, to inhabit among In the whirlwind of his scene, Shakspeare bears
men ; and Archimedes and Euclid, werc all powerful the imagination of his audience along with him. He
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«Carries them here and there; jumping o'er times; glance, ivhich nature alone cm give, and by means
Turning the accomplishment of many years, of which her favourites are enabled to discover cha-
I-nto an hour glass." racteristic diflerences, where the eye of duinesssees

nothing but uniformity."ý Burns was a grenius; and
"The English stage might be considered equally despite the pedantry and pcrverseness of those whom

without rule and without model," writes Scott, the bard himself styles, " cut throat bandits in the
" when Shakspeare arose. The effect of the genius pathoffarne,"agreatonetoo. Burnsmaybewell
of an individual upon the taste of a nation, is mighty; tcrmed IFancy's pleasing son ; and it may bo
but that genius, in its turn, is formed according to said oC him what was observed ofOssian, that, Ihe
the opinions prevalent at the period when it comes did fot Write to please readers and critics. He
into existence. Such was the case with Shak- sung from the love of poetry and song. His poetry
speare. Had he received an education more exten- more perhaps than that of any other writer, deserves
sive, and possessed a taste refined by the classical to be styled <the poetry of the heart.' It is a heart
models, it is probable that he also, in admiration of penetrated with sublime and tender passions ; a
the ancient drama, might have mistaken the form heart that glows and kindies the fancy; a heart that
for the essence, and subscribed Lo thosc rulcs ivi deh is uli, and pour itsef forth; and, under this woetim
had produced such master picces of art. Fortunate- inspiration, giving vent to his genius, no wonder we
ly for the full exertion of a genius, as comprehen- should so often hear and acknowledge in his strains
sive and versatile as intense and powerful, Shak- the powerful and ever-pleasing voice of nature-
speare had no access to any models of ivhich the com-
mnanding merit night have controlled and limited ntior omni
his own exertions. He followed the path which a
nameless crowd of obscure writers had trodden be- Ilov simple is the poet's description of himself!
fore him; but he moved in it with the grace and While ho invokes, "a spark onature's fire," he des-
majestic step of a being of a superior order ; and lises "your jargon o' your sehools."
Vindicated for ever the British theatre from a pe- 1 am na poet, in a sense,
dantie restriction to classical rule. Nothing went
before Shakspeare which in any respect was fit to An' hae to learning nae pretence,
fix and stamp the character of a national drama; Yet, what tse matter.
and certainly no one will succeed liim capable of es- Whene'er my muse does on me glane
tablishing, by mere authority, a form more restricted
than that which Shakspeare used." The celebrated
critie, Jeffrey, observes ofthat remarkable man, Sir Your critic-Colk may cock their nose,
Walter Scott, that, "even in his errors there are And say, how can you e'er propo3e,

traces of a powerful genius.Y With a mind as versa- 'To nak' a <an
tile and creative as that of Shakspeare, Scott, by 11g
an extraordinary force of nature, power of thought, But, by your baves, my learned foeo,
and indefatigable study, amassed to hirself such
stores of knowledge as we cannot regard without WhaLs a' yourjargon o' your sehools,
amazement as having been acquired by any one Your latin nares for horns an'stools;
man in the compass of the longest life. As a phi- If honest nature made you foots,
losopher, historian, poet, and novelist the fame of What sairs your grammars 1
"The great unknown," is equally ineerishable. Ye'd better ta'en up spades and shools,
Time, in his ceaseless course, may consign the roy-
alty of sovereigns to dark oblivion ; " the race ofc
yore who danced our infancy upon their knec," may; Confuse their brains in college classes
be blotted from our remembrance; and nations may h
cesse to exist; but the name of Scott wiill never die.. Pan tr to speo
A learned reviewer has truly remarked that "never An in tyth to climb r
has the analogy between poetry and painting been A y dinit o reek!
more strikingly exemplified than the writings of
Scott. He sees every thing with a painter's eve. Gie me a spark o' nature'& fire,
Whatever he represents has a character of indvi- That's a' the learning I desire
duality,aud is drawn with an accuracy and ninuteness hro' dub an' miro
of discrimination, which we are not accustomed to At pîcuzli or cart,
expect from verbal description. Much of this, no My muse tho' harely in attire,
doubt, is the result of genius ; for there is a quick May touch the heart.
and comprehensive power of discernment, an inten- It is impossible to refleet on those extraordinary
sity and kfenness of observation, an almost intuitive instances of genius without being raisd into a con-
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templation on the wonderful force of nature on the
human mind; and of the great disparity observable
in the intellectual capacities of men. It is indeed
very surprising, when we remove our thoughts from
such instances as have been mentioned, to consider
those we so frequently meet with, who seem to have
few ideas above those of sense and appetite; and
when we compare them with persons of the most
exalted attainments in arts and learning, we find it
difficult to believe that they are members of the same
species. But, whatever constitutes this first and
ancomprehensible inequality, it is very certain that
the next great difference between men, in their seve-
ral acquirements, is attributable to accidental circum-
stances in their education, their fortunes, or their
course of life. Labour and time are requisite to
mature the faculties of the soul; and without which
many a genius lies unfashioned, like a jewel in the
mine.

The application of genius is a subject worthy the
deepest consideration. The many instances that are
witnessed of the abuse of laudable talents, manifest
the importance of consulting, in the care of youth,
the natural disposition to any particular art, science,
profession or trade ; and, above all things, of study-
ing impartially, in the formation of any scheme of
life, the capacity of the mind. It is indeed very dif-
ficult for any one te form a correct judgment of his
own abilities, or of the channel in which they ought
to be employed. The esteemn of self, common to,
all, prompts men to over-rate their talents, and the

love of singularity allures their minds into a fond-
ness for vain-glory, and incites them to attempt ob-
jects whose exterior pomp and dignity, like the
deceptive caskets ofPortia, fascinate the view. But
it is not so difficult a thing to, forai an estimate of
the attainments of others ; and at no period of life
are the powers of the soul more susceptible of exam-
ination than when the mind is in the May of youth," a stranger to the savage arts of life." Historians
relate of Scipio, that having been asked by some
flatterers what the Romans would do for a general
after his death, replied, " take Marius." Mariuswas
then a very boy, and had given no instances of his
valour; but it was visible to Scipio, froin the man-
ners of the youth, that he had a soul formed for the
attempt ail execytion of great undertakings. The
reatness of spirit that distinguished the conqueror

Alexander, he early exhibited. Being asked, in his
youth, to contend for a prize in the Olympic games,answered scornfully, that he would do so if he had
kings to run against him. Innumerable are the in-
stances that might be mentioned of the early dawn-
ing of greatness in men whose after lives evinced
them to be extraordinary characters; but it would
be useless to relate them.

The protection of genius-the encouragement of
talent-is a subject that claims and deserves the soli.

citude of a generous spirit and liberal scholar. Fos
want of cherishaent, ment frequently languishes in
silence; for, as the accomplished Pliny forciby re-
marks, neque cuiquam tam statim clarum ingeniu
est, ut Possit emergere; nisi i materia, occatjo,
fautor etiam, commendaorgue cotingat, a
" But let us haste.--Night rolls the hours away,
The redd'ning orient shows the coming day,
The stars shine fainter on th' etherial plains,
And of night's empire but a third remains."

J. R.

THE NUN.
In the low echoes of the anthem's close,
The murmure of a distant chorus rose;
A portal opened, in its shadow stood
A sable pomp-the hallowed sister-hood,
Tbey led a white robed form, young, delicate,
Whose life's delicious spring was opening yet-
Yet was she stately, and as up the aisle,
She moved, her proud, pale lip half wore a smile,
Her eye as firm, yet those who saw it near,
'Held on its las g te gistening of a tear,
All to Sidonias' passing daughter bowed,
And she returned gravely like one vowed,
To loftier things, but once she paused and pressed
With quick,strange force,her slight hand to ber breast
And her wan cheek was reddened to a glow,
As if the vestal felt the throes that wreak,
Their sting upon young hearts about to break;
She struggled, sighed, her look of agony
Was calmed, and she was at Sidonias' knee
The father's chasing tear upon her fell :
His gentle heart abhored the convent cel:
E'en now he bid ber pause-she looked to Heaven,
One long, wild pressure to his cheek was given,
Her pale lip quivered, would not say farewell,
The bell gave one deep toll, it seemed ber knell,
She started, strove his strong embrace to sever,
Then rushed within the gate that shuts forever.

The final-fatal rite was duly donc,
The tress was shorn, the sable veil put on,
That shades like night the day of hope and youth-
The golden ring the pledge of truth was given,
That bound on earth-and gave a bride to Heaven.

SONG FROM THE GERMAN OF GOETHE.
Many thousand stars are burning

Bright in the vault of night,
Many an earth-worn heart is yearning

Upwards with a fond delight.

Stars of beauty, stars of glory,
Radiant wanderers of the sky;

Weary of the world's sad story,
Thoughts would ever fi% on high,
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NATIONAL MINSTRELSy.

7o the minstrelsy of the different countries of the
old world may safely be attributed many of the
social virtues which adorn their people. There is
nothing which more firmly blends them together than
the lyrics with which their legends have become
inwoven-upon them the national character is
formed-patriotism, loyalty, and truth receivins
their nourishment from the founts of melody. The
love of country, and of her whose smilc is its dearest
charm-fealty to the sosereign whose sires have
swayed tbrough ages the royal sceptre-the merry
bound of the freeman's heart-bravery in battle, and
anercy in victory-gallant deeds, to curb oppression,and set its victime free-opin against hope, and
battling with adverse circumstance, until fortune be-
comes weary of persecution, and turns her frowns to
sriles-joyous bursts of gratitude and praise, when
evils have been conquered, and the vorld looks
bright. Such are the themes which call life into the
minstrel's chords, and draw au answering feeling
from the listener's heart, and well are tbey fitted to
enrich the souls which feed upon them in childhood
and youth.

The national songs of England are instinct with
a grandeur that well becomes the mighty empire
whose praise they sing-the swell of her mag-nificent anthems will hush the voice of tumult amon",
congregated thousands, swaying the multitude as oneman, though they have met with the demon of dis-cord gnawing at the hearts. The children of Eng-
land, cradled to rest with her national songs, aretaught with their earliest feelings to venerate the time-
hallowed institutions of their couatry, mingled witha proud consciousness of that liberty which is theheritage of themselves and their Posterity forever"
But the sterner feelings nursed by her warlike laye
are softened by the love-breathing melodies which
make an Eden of their cottage homes, and ready as
the Briton is to oppose the enemies of his country,
Peace is dearer to his heart, for then he has no fears
for those be loves. The shield of justice covers
alike the noble and the peasant, the crowned sove-
reign and the meinest hind. We may search the
world in vain for an equal to that glorious isle-

None but herself can be ber parallel.''
Scotland bas, too, ber inexhaustible store of tradi-

tionary tale and song-and some of the sweetest
lays to which the heart ever listened, are warbled.
among ber "heath-clad mountains," and " broomie

knoowes." The " hills and the dales" are consecrated

witb that delicious lore which is the growth of ages.
rl and of the mOuntain and the flood," whose every
rock and stream and tree is chronicled in some legen-
dary tale of the paft, pres ,edin the greenness ofyes-
terday, in the memory of those who dwell around it-and every legend and every tale bath its individual
song. Here has the patriot poured out his life blood
to defend his country-there has he met his brother
in the deadly feud-here has been a monarch's
lurking place, wlen the goaded people rose up to
avenge their wrongs-there has the lover borne his
bride unscathed through dangers, and circled with
dauntless hearts, dared the host of foes to the dread
encounter of life waged with life-and there, too, has
the last drop- of the 'life-torrent swelled frorm his
heart, while his pallid cheek rested on the bosom of
her he loved-and, here, this rocky cave has been the
hiding place of the best and bravest, when the bleed-
ing land was swarmed with enemies, when
"Hope withering fled, and mercy sighed farewell !"
when the altar was profaned, and the evening fire no
longer sent its cheering raya around the peasant's
shealing-when

" The harp was all silent-the maiden unwed ("
when the holy man dared not offer the sacrifice of
prayer to the God of his fathers unless his hand
grasped the hilt of his father's sword, ready to
guard his religion and his life together. But times
terrible even as these could not quench, forever, the
sacred fire of song-it lived through all-in wail and
woe the anchor of the heart-until, in our own day,
a new lustre has been gathered round it; and the
exquisite, though simple, lays of the past have been
clothed in words simple and exquisite as themselves,
and the " cottar's ingle" is again cheered with strains,
which breathe of the purity and happiness of those
around it.

All that we have remarked of Scottish musie,
may, with equal justice, be said of that of ber
sister isle. Ireland had many airs than which noth-
ing can be more simply bedutiful-eloquent melodies,
which, bursting from the lip of some "wild Irish
girl," singiag for ber lover on the emerald sward,
with no canopy save the star-lit sky, reach the heart
without touching upon the ear. The dark days of
Ireland's history have blended with the most beauti-
ful of ber songs a strain of sadness, which lends
a melancholy charm to their sweetness,, and the
entranced listener is swayed by the changing charac-
ter of the strain, aud may not separate his own fel-
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ing from those which dwell in the varying character
of the song.

The origin of many of these melodies is unknown.
Ireland claims them-they came as a "bard's legacy"
from the remote ages of antiquity. Scotland asserts
an equal right, and points to the years during which
they have echoed among her hills. But this is a
subject we would not, if we could, discuss. While
Ireland possesses the melodies of Moore and Lover,
with the strains transmitted through ages upon the
harp -strings of her minstrels-the unwritten music of
the heart-and,while Scotland has the thrilling lays of
her Burns, Campbell, Hogg, Ramsay, and Gilfillan,
neither need envy the other the original right to any
of these disputed lays-beautiful as they are, they are
not alone in their glory-they are rivalled by others
which none venture to dispute, and the music of
either will live forever in the heart which has once
learned to love it, and the holy feclin; it cradled in
childhood will be erased only when death seals up
the feeling, and extinguishes forever the thoughts
which bind the being of clay to the earth he treads.

Years may pass over the head of the emigrant, and
scenes the grandest in the book of nature may be
spread before him, but it boots not upon what shore
he may leave his foot-print-in the hovel or lordly hall,
by the mountain cataract or purling stream, in the
untracked forest or on the fertile plain, his thoughts
will be of his childhood's home, and when from some
kindred lip shall burst one of the unforgotten lays,
which once thrilled upon his heart, time, in an
instant will roll back the veil of years, and the grey
haired man will be a boy again,

" In fancy's glass to see
His native home."

What can better purify the heart than this, "the
hallowed remembrance that throws" into the present
the thrice happy hopes of the cherished past.

France, Italy, Germany, and all the countries of
Europe have their own poctry and songs, from which
they individually derive pride and pleasure, forming
as they do, an " imperishable monument " of their
refinement and taste. The poetry, of Greece and
Rome bas long outlived the power of the states and
empires, whose mightiness is chronicled in the heroic
strains of the poets who sung their greatness ; and
to all future time will be preserved the records of
what once was the majesty of the ancient world.
the recollection of which might have altogether per-
ished, had it not been rescued from oblivion by these
indestructible creations of their immortal genius.
The formal record of the historian, coldly pictures t
the soul-stirring events which occasionally startle 1
admiring nations, and, if untouched by the poet's
pen, the world would never feel the magie influence, t
which, in their day and age, they had upon the minds e
of men. To the poet and the minstrel, the warrior s
owes the immortality of his fane, Time will efface

the records of his achievements from the marble
which was erected to keep them in the memory of
posterity; but, once graven upon the heart, by the
glowing pen of poetic genius,. they are transmitted
from age to age, and will endure, in the freshness of
yesterday, forever.

The neighbouring American states, young as they
comparatively are, in national existence, are fast
crowding around them the riches of intellect which
their country produces. They are rapidly progress-
ing in enlightenment and intelligence, and their
music, though often erring from their attemps at
over refinement, gives promise of future excellence.
Already they have many beautiful songs, and when
the novelty of their situation is worn away, their in-
creasing taste will teach them to adopt much of
the simplicity to which is owing the delightful lays
of their "fatherland," many of whose delicious
songs are still cherished among their people,although
they no longer sing the glories of the lion-flag.

We have, in Canada, scarcely any music which
may be called our own, if we except the songs to
which the voyageurs ply their oars, as their light
barks speed over the blue waves of our inland seas.
Some of these airs are wildly beautiful, and chorussed
by the hardy crew, are borne over the waters, rich
with their untaught melody. They are, however, few,
and comparatively unknown, and their words, as
far as we have heard them. possess no merit. The
time we trust is coming, when we may no longer
make this remark in connexion with our Canadian
" home."

We have in this country, all the elements of song.
We have scenes as grand as the eye of the painter
could wish to dwell on-glorious waterfalls and
murmuring streams-lakes of unimaginable gran-
deur, upon whose breast to ride, when the pale
moon is mirrored in their depths, might awaken the
spirit of poetry and song. We have the towering
wildernes-the " wood and wild," peopled with
legends of the tawny warriors, who wandered amid
their fastnesses in the " olden time"-traditionary
lore upon whiçh to build the stirring numbers of
leroic verse. We have among us, "maidens as
houris fair,"-cheeks blushing with a consciousness
of their own surpassing beauty-eyes into whose
liquid depths to gaze, might kindle the electrie flame
in any heart that has ever poured out its hopes at
the shine of Woman's beauty. We have all these-
and who can doubt that, among us, there are many
whose souls yearn, to try their wings in the heaven-
ward flight of fancy. ' Something only is wanting
o call the latent spirit ioto action. When danger,
yet fresh in the memory, was amongst us, thousands
f gallant hearts, and strong arms, were organized
o meet it. The perilous character of the time call-
d into vigorous life a power which might else have
lept unheeded, and unknown forever; and our people
learned to kno w themselves, a " tower of strength,"
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from which opposing enemies would recoil, terror-
stricken and dismayed. Circumstance was the master
ve obeyed. And it is thus with the genius that slum-

bers amongst us, and whose existence is unsuspect.
ed. Nothing is wanting but a motive of sufficient

power to kindle the electrie flame. And surely this

need not be wanting. These countries must become

great and enlightened, and rich in the adorniments

of civilized worlds. Their march is onward. When

"Peace, which late affrighted fled,
Smiles round Our homesteads,"

the perils which have encirclefus, will be forgotten,
or remembered only as the themes of tale and song,
the lays of our minstrels will learn to perpetuate

the happiness that reigns around the hearths of our

"Fearless peasantry, their country's pride,"

who so well know how to defend their homes, amid
the perils of war, and to advance the prosperity and
wealth of their country in peace.

We love to indulge in hopes of a brilliant future
for these Colonies-the vigour of youth is in their
veins-we know not why its enthusiasm should be
unknown !

" Their sun is but rising, when others are set,"

The day will come, when they will occupy the
position which their magnitude and importance
claim. Let this be the aima of all-to advance the
general prosperity of the country -to place it in a
prominent position in the empire of which it is justly
proud to form a portion-forgetting not our own
ultimate dignity and interest, in a superabundant
and unnecessary zeal for the Parent State, whose

weal is jealously guarded by thousands who bestow
scarcely a thought upon our existence. Neverthe-
less, we have no interests with which the glory of
the ocean isles is not associated; and our proudest
retrospections are of her queenly greatness. Her
flag is our flag-her glory ours-and the heart
among us, that can forget how much we owe to
that magnificent country, is unworthy to bear a part

in the certainly approaching greatness of his own.
We here take the liberty of submitting to our

readers, the following

CANADIAN MELODIES.
TH&E WOODMAN's SONG.

Oh ! here let my home be, where dark woods are

wreathing
Their giant like arms with the cloud and the

breeze,
Where fdowers around sweetest odours are breathing,

And liberty smiles on my cot 'mongst the trees;
And mine be the life of the fleet-footed rover,

Unquestioned my course over mountain and flood-
With bold heart to follow the wolf to his cover

And wing the De.t ahaft on its errand of blood.

I have heard of far lands, where the sun lingers sadly,
And turns with regret to the scenes that it leaves,

As a lover at parting, will gaze-oh ! how madly,
When reft from the shrine where his heart fondly

cleaves:
But I ask not-I care not-what clime may be fairer

Than this-there is none that more truly is dear,
And though scenes there may be, to the eye that are

rarer,
Could I choose from them all-still iny home

should be here.

'Tis the heart gives its hue to the "land that we
dwell in,"

And bright though the sky of the stranger may be,
While the warm tide of life in my bosom is swelling,

My country-mine own-shall be fairest to me !
Then, here let my home be, where dark woods are

wreathing,
Their giant like arms on the wing of the breeze,

Where flowers around sweetest odours are breathing,
And liberty smiles on my cot 'mongst the trees.

THE WARRIOR'5S FAREWELL TO BIS LADYE LOVE.

I ask but a moment to bid thee farewell,
Onie fond kiss, and then, love, to horse and away!

Oh ! hark to the notes which triumphantly swell,
While a thousand hearts leap the proud call to

obey:

Nay, cling not around me-for, though in thine
arms,

Thus to linger forever, were Eden to me,
I know thou wouldst spurn me, if c'en for thy charms,

In an hour such as this, I a laggard should be.

I've oft dream'd of battle-won wreaths, but I ne'er,
Felt hopes such as those which now throng in my

breast,
And if heaven but smile, by thy beauty I swear

To win my first leaf e'er the day goes to rest!

With thy love for my beacon, and glory my star,
With honour to guide me-m liberty's name,

With a flag that bas swept o'er the nations afar,
Its red-cross through ages the symbol of fame-

With comrades as true as the blades which they
wield-

With a spirit whose yearnings have been for the
fray-

With truth for mine armour, and justice my shield,
Proud conquest must perch on our banners today.

Yet, dear as my hopes are, sweet girl, to my heart,
And bright as the gay dream of glory may be,

Did a thought of thee, weeping, come over my heart,
My soul would turn recreant and fly back to the !
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Theri smile, dearest, thus, while you whisper fare.
well!

One kiss, love, and then, to the battle away!
Oh, hark ! how the trumpets impatiently s*ell,

And a thousand hearts leap the proud call to obey

IVe cannot better conclude these remarks than by
appending the following song, written some years
ago by Mr. J. H. Willis, of Quebec, accompanying
it with the'enthusiastic preface of the author :-

" Could the reader, by any happy stretch of ima-
gination, fancy himself for a moment one of a hearty
crew of dandy-amateur blue jackets, aIl right good
fellows and true,-not a spoonified biped in frame or
fashion among them, and pulling away handsomely
in a trim built 'varmint craft,' over the deepening
azure of the splendid bay, spreading its magnificent
expanse before the cannon covered ramparts of the
city of the rock, in the delicious summer twilight, and
just too, it may be, in that exquisite and shadowy
hour.when the evening gun, from the lordly citadel,
booms sullenly, but not unmusically, over the slum-
bering waters, and an early rising moon is touching
wave, and tower, and tree, with a mellow and silvery
liglt-and the fair things ofearth and heaven around
seen wrapt in the misty and mystic hues of Paradise
-and looks of loveliness that are never gazed upon
but to be worshipped, are near; then, then indeed,
may be felt a partial sympathy with the excitement
under which these lines were produced."

Hark ! comrades hark !-the evening gun,
(Pull away steadily-all pull checrily,)
Boom's from the land at set of sun ;
(Pull away readily-all pull merrily,)
Bend to your oars, for the night breeze will soon
Ripple the wave of the silvery moon ;

Happy we be,
Fearless and free,

Pulling away o'er the moonlit sea,

Pull away, boys, with main and might,
(Al pull readily-pill, mates, cheerily,)
Looks that we love are here to-night,
(Pull, brothers, steadily-all pull merrily,)
Our boat, like a sea-bird, skims swiftly along,
To the dip of our oars and the chim of our song;

Hearty we be,
Merry and free,

Pulling away o'er the dark blue sea.

Ladies at best hold landsmen cheap,
(Pull, lads, readily-all pull merrily,)
Beauty sniles on sons of the deep,
(Pull, boys, steadily- away cheerily,)
And beautiful eyes, let them say what they will,
Beam ever brightest on blue jackets still;

Happy are we,
Jovial and free,

Pulling away o'er the þeavy se&.

Merrily when we reach the shore,
(Pull away readily-all pull merrily,)
Cups we'll drain to the lads of the oar,
(Pull, boys, steadily-pull away cheerily;>. And frolic and fun shall be oura, till we
Are bounding again o'er the dark blue sea;

For happy we be,
Fearless and free,

Pulling our boat o'er the moonlit sea.

LINES,
WRITTEN AT THE TIME oF SIR WALTsER SCoTT ';

DEATH.

The wail of woe from Scotia's strand,
Is wafted o'er th' Atlautic main;

It speaks the sorrow of the land-
Wherever heard, creating pain,

It tells that genius vast hath flown,
And left the sphere of its renow».

Mute hangs the Harp at Abbotsford,
Still is the voice that sung so well;

The Minstrel hand that touched the chord,
Lies cold, alas ! in Dry'bro' aisle.

Grief breathes in sighs o'er moor and glen,
A farewell to the best of men.

All nature mouffns-plaintive and shrill,
The dirge-note's warbled 'mong the trees,

The flowerets droop-grief swells eah Till
And anguish, moaning, filîs the breeze,

Both high and lo* in sorrow bend
Wailing such excellence should end.

In song, romance, historie page,
In painting lofty scenes or low-

Still 'twas the wonder of the age
How b imparted nature's glow;

But cold, alas ! is now the hand,
That weilded thus the magic wand.

Though none so much e'er said or sung,
As g(fted Scott of Abbotsford;

In age-in manhood-e'en when young,
He ne'er penned immoral word.

Enjoying now his high reward
Is Scotia's Universal Bard.

In after times they'll wish to know,
And doubting ask in every çlime;

Did such vast streams of genius Dow
From one small fount ? so short the time

He took such precious gifts to pour,I
From his prolific, mental store.

When fortune frowned, he ne'er repined,
But bold withstood misfortune's shock;

And drew on his gigantic mind,
For treasure from its copious stock.

Alas ! such deep and lengthened drain,
Life's tenements could not sustain.



HOME-SICKNESS.

N!ow e'er I close my theme of woe,
Though weak, alas ! and faint tle lays;

No critic yet on earth below
Commingled so, reproof with praise.

No jealous cloud e'er crossed bis mind,
In kindness it embraced mankinid.
A mi sheds a halo round the name,
Emblazoned on the roll of Fame.

(ORIGINAL.)

HOME-SICKN ESS,
O! strong as death

'le tics that bind me, Scotland, to thy bills!
"'hey let me roam, indeed, far from thy shores;
But, spring-like, the more they are forced to yield
The greater is their tension ; till the heart,
Wrung with strange longings, sickens and faints.
And when I dweil, as oft, upon thy image,
Which, like a landscape softened in the distance,
8till floats before my sight, there seems
-1 halo round thee thrown, which tinges all
With hallowed light; no spot or wrinkle there,
But very blemishes wear aspects bright.
An1d when I travel once again the paths
Which erst I frod ; along the trotting " burn"
Thec "gowan'd " meadow, and the cornfield,
O o'er the heather hill; or gaze once more,
rom towering rock or pebblcd beach, to see

The ocean heave and sink its glassy breast;
Or When I find myself, as oft befals,

eside some well known dwelling, and the latch
Ilvtingly bids enter, and sweet voices,
8weeter, it seems, than wont, now meet the car,;--
la these my waking dreame, one- sided memory
14als only delight; and I can fanay

hat, cradfled on thy breast, my native land,nIle'er knew sorrow. Fond delusion ! still
thee is linked my everyjoyous thought.
from thy sweet image, cannot enter

Y Partial mind one feeling of delight.
1 this my exile, brighter are the skies
'%an e'er I saw in Scatia's humid clime,
BIighter the tinte of sky and eartb, the soil

ith leas of labour, yields its copious fruits,
rSea-like rivera, on their bosoms broad,alany a winged ship ; while forest giants

8 4ttch o'er their verdant banks umbrageous arms:
tnt neither bright sky, nor the tinte of earth,
If Ûeld or forest; not the copious fruita

arin soil, nor yet the sea-like rivera
TO e are e winged ships through mighty trees,

pleasant, absent froa my home:
enjoy them there ; for fancy soon

sports both me and them to the loved shore,
cj1 d an clothe my native bills with trees*' igarowth, and change the marshy moor

by Meadow, and in humble "yard"
6

Sec gorgeous flowers o'erhung by richest fruits.
Then on the picture I can feast my eyes ;--
But not alone : " What no one with us shares
Seéms scarce our own;" I seem to tell ta those
Well known how beautiful it is; I sec
The glance of sympathetic eye, I hear
The beat of hearts ip harmony with mine.

Montrea, 1839.

(ORIGINAL.)

0N TEtL ME NOT.

<'May you die among your kindred,"
Oriental Benediction.

Oh! tell me not of the sound of song,
The wind in its whispers brings,

Of the prefumed breeze as it floats along,
On its blossom scented wings.

Oh ! tell me not of the summer's breath,
Of the soft and soothing ak,

But take jne where, in my wasting death,
I may with my kindred die.

I've seen the vine in its clusters bright,
And the pearly orange flower-

The groves shine out in their firefly light,
In the tranquil evening bour.

And I've loved thy land with its sunny air,
And night birds glancing by,

But my home, my home, oh! take me where
I may with my kindred die.

I've heard the song ofthe vintage swe!l,
And its notes on air have aprung,

With the vesper chime ofthe distant bell,
As the sunset hymn was sung.

But my thoughts were far o'er the billows f.4 n,
And my youth's glad haunts were nigh;

Oh! take me where, in my own bright home,
I may with my kindred die.

Oh ! tell me not that all around
Kind voices whisper low,

They do not come with the pleasant sound
Of the loved I used to know.

Ob ' tell me not of the gentle tone,
Of tho mildly beaming eye,

But oh ! take me where, amid mine own,
I mnay ivith my kindred die.

POLITICAL DUTIES.

CHANNING in his remarks on self-culture, says that
among the best people there are some, who, through
disgust with the violence of parties, withdraw them-
selves fron all political action. Such, I conceive,
do wong. God has placed them in relations, and
imposed on them the dutics of citizens ; and they a! c
no more anthorized to shrink from those duties than
from;tho2e of 5ons husbands, or fatherz.
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OUR TABLE.
TRIFLES FROM My 'ORT-FLIo-BY A STAFF SURGEON.

It is with no small degree of gratification, that we allude to these pleasant c Trifles," the
first volume of which bas been for some weeks upon " Our Table." The author is evidently
pleased to "fight his battles o'er again," and to recount the' "'scapes and accidents, by flood
and field" which chequered his younger days, and we cannot doubt that the public will share
his pleasure.

So much has been written upon the subject of the terrible struggle, which deluged Europe
with blood, in the early part of the present century, that every reader is acquainted with the
gencral character of these " stirring times." With this disadvantage, however, we are pleased
to state, the author has manfully grappled, and though his subject may occasionally want the
magic of novelty, his peculiarly fluent and original style invests it with a charm which we
did not anticipate from the modest pretensions of his "Recolleetions."

If we except the opening chapters, several of which are devoted to the boyhood of the author,
the volume before us is filled with matter of peculiar interest. Having entered the army at an
early age, and at the time when Napoleon was at the acmé of his greatness, le was necessarily
a witness of many gallant and chivalrous adventures ; and although, precluded by the peaceful
character of his duties, from engaging personally in the " war for fame," he has been an ob-
servant i-ker on at the deeds adoing round him.

We workl not scruple to follow the author through the whole course of his career, from hisarrival at Lisbon, till his departure from St. Helena, were we not confident that the book itselfwill find its way into general perusal, and it would be unfair to the author to mar its interest byany abridgement of its contents. We, therefore, give a few extracts from the volume, and addour recommendation to the many testimonials which bave already been given -in its favour.The following extracts from the chapter headed " Battle of Vittoria," wilI be perused with
deep interest:-

" Now set the teeth and stretch the nostril wide,Hold hard the breath, and bend up every spirit
To his full beight"

Shakspeare,
It eas caly buzzed along the Une of march that there would be hot work before night-the staff-oficers, as they moved with orders, looked grave and somewhat excited, and there was a cessation of theusual chatting and joking in the ranks ; wbich., though contrary to orders, was tolerated in tbose days, andwth good reason, for it disguised and softened the tedium and fatigue of a march, and kept the men in goodhumour. 0
As we were -rossing the clear stream of the Zadorra at Puebla, (it was of a far different colour beforethe day was oer,) 1 glanced into the water and saw a number of lively dace playing about, apparentlyaltogether careless of the great events taking place in their neighbourhood. Morillo'sSpaniardsbadseized

the bridge and crossed before the British, and we now heard a little firing beginning on thc heiShts on ourright; said to be the scene of a victory gained by our Black Prince, and hence caled e s ontagoos
Ingkzez." By and bye the firing thickened--ve passed one or tio dcead bodies of Frenc soldienan
road, and the whole Column moved tovdrds the table land above the river in compact order ler on the

lihen wc reached the top, a grand and spirit-stirring spectacle met our view. We saw the extensiveline of the whole French army posted on a range of hcights about two miles off, in order of battle, withVittoria in the centre. The position appeared .o be nearly four miles in lenth-the greater part of the
troops were in column-some in line ; and the Artillery ws disposc in batteries on the most comanding
points. Numbers of mounted officers were moving about slowly from one part of nhe field t another.

This was the first time I bad seen a powerful army prepared for battie; and the sensation was exciting,
exhilirating and intoxicating. 1 was young aed ardent, and fet strong emotions in anticipating s ectP
proaching combat and the probable disconifture oftbose imposing masses. I loned to joi ip ale strugge,
and "throw physic to the dogs." e L

When our Division had advanced along the high road to Vittoria, within long cannonrange of the
enemy's position, we were ordered into a field to the right, and then halted. The Word was thngo
" With balI-cartridge prime and load !" li the meantimte Sir Rowland Hili and a large stahff, includinthe st surgeon and myself, rode forward to a small height whence tbere was a better view; but tbcrowd of mounted officers having attracted a shot from one of the enemy's nearest batteries, the greatc,
part of us were ordered avay, and only Sir Rowland and Lwo or three of the senior officers remainead.

Saon after this the Brigade of Colonel O'Callagha con of tbe 28th, th and t egimentsattacked the village of Subijana d'Aliva, and having tbere sufferedla beavy loas, 1 was ordcred to the assist-ance of their surgeons.
We colleet tbe wpunded in a little toIlow, out of the direct Une of fire, but Within haîf muaket-shot-uiipackcd aur panntwr&atid proeo"lcd tço ogir wcr-, Tbià rijV, e bail, 1 believe, betwecn four and fiye hun-
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4 red men put hors de combat in the course of an hour; so, we were fully employed. A stray cannon-shot c
iflr a distant battery would drop among us occasionally, by way of a hint to inculcate expeditious surgery.

After one of these unpleasant visitors had made its appearance, a young chirurgeon, of my acquaintance
Who is still living, became so nervous that although half through his amputation of a poor fellow's thigh, he
dropped the knife, and I was obliged to finish. At my suggestion, he lay down on the grass, took a little

randy and soon recovered, and did good service the whole day. Spring waggons were in attendance, in
rhich we placed our patients and sent them to Puebla, the nearest town, where Dr. M'Grigor, then at the
head of the medical department of the army, had made the mostjudicious arrangements for their reception
and comfort.

When we had attended to all the wounded of this Brigade that we could find, including a large pro-
Portion of officers-several of the latter hit mortally-a message came to the staff-surgeon from the heightson Our left for a long time the scene of a bloody struggle : that there were a large number of wounded, and
that they required more medical aid. There the 50th, 71st and 92nd regiments had been sent early in the
day, to assist Morillo and bis Spaniards; but, strong reinforcements having joined the enemy on the bill,
those gallant Corps were hardly pressed and suffered great loss. I was again detached and ordered up the C

oill on this urgent requisition.
I had been so entirely occupied, professionally, for threce hours, that I was quite in the dark as to the state

Of the engagemant ; except that, latterly the sound of the firing appeared louder and closer than at the begin-Mling. As I rode up to the higher ground, therefore, I endeavoured to sec how matters stood, but I couldInake out no more than that some heavy firing both by artillery and musketry, was beginning on the
Prench right ; the relative situations of their force and ours, as far as I could observe, was the same as
lfore. 1 was pfeased to hear the firing on their right, as I knew it was occasioned by our left wing
cOmning into play.

As I galloped up the bill, a round shot passed so near my head as to make me bob instinctively ; though, r
8 Napoleon is made to tell bis guide at Waterloo, the bob might as probably be in the line of the bail as
Out Of it. At any rate there is a precedent in point, in the case of the great Marshal Turenne. for bowing
' a gentleman of that family :" yet, that illustrious Commander seems to have gained little by bis civility,for a cannon bail killed him at last. I certainly made the best bow the time would permit; and as theShot plunged into the ground about ten yards from me, I felt no particular sorrow at its death and burial.

The death of Colonel Cadogan of the 71st, was as glorious as that of Wolfe. After he received bis
Inortal wound, he reclined with bis back against a tree, bis glazing eyes directed towards the, enemy, and LI last moments, like Wolfe's, cheered by the account of their defeat. After witnessing this fine sceneWith deep emotion, and working hard for two hours with the medical officers of the Brigade, i returned
Sceording to my orders to the depôt of the wounded near Subijana, from whence I had set out. Every
thing now appeared changed-the firing was far advanced towards Vittoria-the enemy had abandoned
severai points of bis position and seemed to be in full retreat.

fà 9 0 0 0 # 0 e a 0 0 9 0 r

When our work was donc and we had picked up every wounded man in the neighbourhood of Subijana,
Ive Mounted our horses, that laid been regaling themselves all the time in the wheat, and pushed on for our
elm Division, now, with the whole army far in front. At this time the French were flying all acrops thecountry, having been cut off from the main road to France by Tolosa. IVe passed Vittoria a mile on our.where the plunder of King Joseph's treasure and baggage was going on, and our Dragoons weregetting drunk with bis tokay. By swerving a littlefrom the right here, literally as well as figuratively, I
hiigt have picked up something valuable; for a brother medico who did, met with a drunken Dragoonteo had just rifled a carriage of two bags of money, and not being able to balance both and himselif to-ther on horseback, tossed him one, containing a thousand French crowns.

was now sunset and lhe pursuit still continued. Most of the enemy's Artillery and baggage hadallen into our possession, but there was still one large convoy, escorted by some Cavalry, that appeared
thi e a fair prospect of escaping in the approachihg darkness. A troop of Horse Artillery, commanded,
ve nk, by Captain Bull, galloped up and unlimbered within range on a rising ground near the road, whilststopped to sec the result. The convoy was at this time entering a small defile in the road, wben the

eP am pointed the first gun, exclaiming-" Now for the first carriage." He made a beautiful shot, for
entall killed the two mules in the leading carriage, and thus stopped the .whole; and before the impedi-could be removed, our Dragoons were up, and the whole convoy was captured.

I forgot to mention in its place that when ordered up the bill to assist the medical oficers of the Firstgade, I met with my old friend Dudgeon, the tall officer of the 71st. He hlad a presentiment of beinged; and, having a good deal of money in bis possession, he begged i would take charge of bis purse,
and have it forwarded to a relation in case of any thing fatal. I endeavoured to laugh him out of bis gloo-
ul orebodings, but it was in vain, and the purse was confided to me, which being a good large one, andS gold was no small annoyance during that busy day. I had great pleasure in restoring it to its wor-y Owner a short time afterwards.

t.Ze enemy descended to bis own side of the mountain during the night, and in the morning the British
OP' stood proudly on their summits, looking down upon the fertile plains of Gascony.
The following allusion to the condition of the 65th Regiment, during the Indian Campaign in

>)ourho11 be read with pleasure by the friends of the gallant corps, now stationed in our neigh-

Ad here, a slight allusion to the beautiful condition and efficiency of the 66th regiment on that occasion,uniform good conduct, may not be unsuitable nor ungraceful, as a small tribute for eight and
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tventy happy years passed in it. From the time of entering the enemy's country, not even one solitary act
of misbehaviour had occured in the corps-there was absolutely nothing ta find fault with-all pressed on
with alacrity ; obeying ail orders, and performing ail duties with equal cheerfulness. Thus it bas ever
been the case with the British Army, generally, in the face of danger ; and it is a national trait to be proud
of, that the same appalling circumstances on flood or field, that paralyse feebler,;Éatttres, only serve " to
screw their courage ta the stricking place, figuratively and literally.

But, to resume my slight panegyric-when the order cesse to mount the hill of Muckawnpore,!and take
the honourable position of leading regiment in the advrace, prepared ta storn the &enemy's stockades
in succession-I never saw soldiers in such a magnificent fighting order before or since. Even the eight
sick in the hospital tent, sharing the fine feeling of their comrades, and under the influence of martial ex-
citement which extinguished illness-left it in a body, unknown ta the surgeon, and joined the regiment
on the hill-the only îrregularity during the campaign.

It was, then, sitting in the redoubt on the topmost point of the mountain of Muckawnpore, surrounded
by nine hundred of these noble fellows with fixed bayonets, that I moralized over my Hookah, whilst my
brother-officers moved about in animated conversation respecting the scene of blood which the morning
night witness. There stood the formidable stockade in front, over which the rising moon was slowly

climbing, that we were to storm at dawn. And there gleamed around us the array of British bayonets,
irradiated by the same yellow orb, by which the fortress was ta be won.

We will not go further with our notice of this excellent work, and merely mention in con-
clusion, our regret that the work was not published in a neater form. It is a larg'e octavo
page, and ta render it of proportional thickness, thetwo volumes should have been bound in
one. It is however, clearly printed, and altogether presents a respectable appearance, being
a good specimen of our Canadian typography. We are glad ta state that it has been most liber-
ally patronized, and that it will afford an ample remuneration to its enterprising publisher.

THE CANADIAN BROTHERS, OR THE PROPHECY FULFILLEDd

Tis is the same work from which, under the title of " The Settler," several chapters were,
published, during the past year, in the pages of the Garland, and is a sequel ta the well-known
novel of " Wacousta." It would be premature ta speak of the merits of the book now in press
further than a reference to the extracts ta which we have alluded, will warrant; but from such
glimpses as we have had of the MSS. we believe we are correct in saying, that it will not be
found less interesting than the tale of which it is a continuation. It has been geflerally spoken
of, and is, a " continuation ;" but it would be an error ta infer from this, that it is, in itself, in-
complete ; for although the reader will derive additional pleasure from its perusal if he have
read "e Wacousta,"ý it is not necessary that he should have done so properly ta appreciate and
understand the plot of " The Canadian Brothers."

The following short extract is a portrait of one of the Indian characters :-
" The Chief, Split-log, who, indeed, as we shall presently shew, should rather have been named Split-ear,

was a.flicted with an aldermanic rotundity of persan, by no means common among bis race, and one who,
from bis lave of ease, and naturally indolent disposition, seeming more fitted ta take his seat in the council
than to lead his warriors to battle. Yet was he not, in reality, the inactive character he appeared, and more
than once, subsequently, he was engaged in expeditions of a predatory nature, carrying off the customary
spoils. We cannot convey a better idea of the head of the warrior, than by stating, we never recel the
gigantic Memnon, in the British Museum, without being forcibly reminded of that of Split-log. The in-
dian, however, was notorious for a peculiarity which the Egyptian had not. Sa enormous a bead, seem-
ing to require a corresponding portion of the several organs, nature had, in ber great bounty, provided hima
with a nose, which, if it equalled not that of Smellfungus in length, might, in height and breadth, have
laughed it utterly ta scorn. Neither was it a single, but a double nose-two excrescences, equalling in bulk
a moderate sized lemon, and of the spongy nature of a mushroom, bulging out, and lending an expression ofowlish wisdom ta his otherwise heavy features. As on that of the Memnon, not the vestige of a hair was
ta be seen on the head of Split-log. His lips were, moreover, of the same untempting thickess, while the
elephantine ear had been slit in such a manner, that the pliant cartilege, yielding ta the weight of several
ounces of'lead, which had for years adorned it, now lay stretched, and coquetting with the brawny shoulder
on which it reposed. Such was the Huron, or Wyandot Chief, whose cognomen of Split-log had, in ail
probability, been derived from bis facility in "suiting the action ta the word;" for, in addition ta bis
gigantic nase, he possessed a fist, which in size and strength, might have disputed the palm with Maximi-
lian himseif : although bis practice had chiefly been confined ta knocking down bis drunken wives, instead
of oxen."

We have seen several of the printed sheets, and are happy ta mention, that it will present a
handsome typographical appearance, forming, when completedtwo neat duodecimo volumes, uni-
form, or nearly so, with the London edition of " Wacousta." We confidently trust it will meet
with such encouragement as will induce the gallant author ta continue ta lay the emanations of
his highly gifted and cultivated intellect before the Canadian public, through the medium of
the Canadian press.
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MILITARY AND NAVAL OPERATIONS BEFORE QUEBEc, AND DEATH OF GENERAL WoLFE.

OUR readers are generally aware that it is the intention of Mr. Hawkins, author of the " Pic-
tiure of Quebec," to publish an engraving under the above title. The subject is one of particu-
lar interest to the inhabitants of these Colonit -, as independently of the chivalric gallantry of the
oPPosing leaders. in the memorable " Battle of the Plains," it was that event which gave to
Britain the possession of the Canadian Provinces. To commemorate this, is the design of the
contemplated work. We had the pleasure of examining the plan, during the recent visit of Mr.
lawkins to this city, and may confidently state that it is calculated to do honour to our Colonial
art. The plan is embellished with a copy of West's celebrated painting, " the death of Wolfe,
on the field of battle," and the engraving will be executed by one of the first Artists in Eng-
land. The following is the Prospectus of the work:-

Amrkong the ekents recorded in the iistory of the Martial Achievements of the British Empire, the glo.
riOus victory of WOLFE, on the Plains of Abraham, must ever stand conspicious.
. To commemorate that proud triumph of British valor over a gallant and powerful enemy, entrenched
In every accessible point, and command by a General whose skili, bravery, and devotion, had long rendered
the name of Montcalm, illustrious among the bravest of the sons of France.-A1 Plan of the Battle,
has been carefully and accurately prepared, including the line of entrenchments, redoubts, batteries, and
Other defences, extending nearly nine miles.

The progressive positions occupied by the advancing British forces, with their field works, at the Is.
land of Orleans, Faits of Montmorency, Point Levi, &c. &c. and the co-operating squadrons under the
cornmand of Vice Admiral Saunders, covering the landing of the troops, are also laid down.

The drawing is embellished with an exquisite copy of West's celebrated painting,-The Death of
Wolfe, on the field of battie.

The Vignette represents Britannia (supported by the Lion) pointing out to the victorious troops,
the Citadel of Cape Diamond; her shield is ipscribed with the name of Wolfe on the rays of whieh
are emablazonea the numbers of the gallant regiments which shared the glories of the day, namely :-the
15th Amherst's, 28th Bragg's, 35th Otway's, 43d Kennedy's, 47th Lascelle's, 48 Webb's, 58th Anstruth-
er'8, 60th (2d and Sd Battalions) Moncton a and Lawrence's, 78th Fraser's Highlanders, and the Grena-
diere of the 22d, 40th, and 45th Regiments.

The drawing will be placed in the hands of a first rate Artist, to be engraved on copper, in a stylp
Uitable to the memorable and glorious event it records, so soon as a sufficient number of subscribers will

Warrant the undertaking.
The number of copies subscribed for amounts to six hundred-the price is twenty-five shil-

lings. We are informed by Mr. Hawkins, that he will not be able to furnish it to non-subscribers
2t a lower rate than two guineas.

DIGEST OF THE BRITISH CoNSTITUTIoN-BY DR. BRIDGES.

als pamphlet has been some time before the public, whose unanimous approval of its contents
has induced the author to issue proposals for its republication,in the form of aClass Book for schools.

We are glad to perceive that the design has met with the approbation of many eminent teachers,
and that every probability exists of its being speedily introduced into the leading seminaries of

both Provinces. Our own opinion is, that it will be a valuable addition to the books already in

use. By teaching the rising youth of these Colonies, duly to appreciate and understand the ex-

Cellence of the British Constitution, it may be reasonably hoped that the dissensions, originating

in ignorance, which have recently shaken the foundations of social order, may, in future, be

avoided. To attain this most desirable end, this little work is eminently fitted, and, as such, we

tanot too strongly recommend it to public favour.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY,-BY BOZ.

The last number of this most interesting tale, has at length reached us, and we are happy to
State, that its conclusion is worthy of the surpassing excellence of the preceding numbers. We
do not remember ever to have read any tale of fiction, which, in interest, excels this. The va-
'ous characters are drawn so vividly, that it scarcely requires the illustrations with which the

book abounds, to place them before the eye of the reader. The sale, in a few days, ia England,
Of fifty or sixty thousand copies, and its circulation, in America, with nearly equal rapidity,
8Ufiiently attest the interest attached to this delightful tale. The last number contains a
porait of the author.. We need not recommend it to the Canadian public-it will be read with
hidity whenever it is possible to obtain it. ' We observe that Mr. Dickens is engaged upon a
lieW Work, to be commenced early in the ensuing spring.



48 OUR TABLE.

WE had the pleasure, during the past month, of attending the lectures of Mr. White on the
subject of the national melodies of Ireland. The lecturer is himself an Irishman, and being an
enthusiastic admirer of the poetry and music of his native land, he could not fail to make a deep
impression upon his audience. With the subject matter of his addresses many of the audience
were, doubtless, before acquainted; but the eloquent manner in which he delivered his ideas
compensated well for what might have been wanting in novelty. Mr. White is particularly
happy in the introduction of characteristic-anecdotes, and the songs with which he illustrated
his subject, were such as to call forth the applause he so richly earned.

Possèssed of little critical judgment upon music, we estimate a song only by its effects, and
certainly the singing of Mr. White was such as to arouse a sympathy with that breathed in he
words of his strain. Several of his songs were touchingly beautiful-" The harp that once
through Tara's lalls," " the Minstrel Boy," and "Aileen Aroon," being decidedly the favour-
ites, although there were many others of nearly equal beauty-" Nora Creina," " Whein
Morning Beams," and " Rory O'More," receiving the " popular suffrage,"1 as freely as their
sweeter, but more melancholy rivais.

We aro happy to perceive, from many of the American journals, that Mr. White has been
warmly received by his countrymen in all the parts of the Union which he has visited. We
believe it is his intention immediately to leave for Europe, and we are certain he carries with
him the good wishes of the crowds who have had the recollections of their country refreshed
by his spirit-stirring songs, as well as by his eloquent descriptions of the ancient minstrelsy of
Ireland.

IT is with regret that we feel ourselves called upon to explain the want of punctuality in the
publication of the present number of the Garland, a circumstance which is owing to the non-delivery of paper, for which a contract had been entered into with the manufacturers. Thisis the more to be regretted, as, being the first number of the second volume, many of ourfriends have been led to suppose that it would not be furnished to them unless their sub-
scription was renewed. We take the opportunity of stating, that, to all those who have favoured
us with their patronage during the past year, the new volume will be sent, unless otherwise
instructed by any individual who may wish to discontinue. We take pride in stating, that not
more than six names have been withdrawn from our subscription list since the commencement
of the work.

IN the present number, which is almost entirely composed of original contributions, we have
the satisfaction of being enabled to present the commencement of a spirited tale from Mrs.
MOODIE, an interesting sketch from E. M. M., and the first poition of an historical romance frou'
E. L. C., with a number of excellent papers, in prose and verse, which we commend to the
perusal of our readers. We have been under the necessity of postponing several pieces which
we had intended to publish in this number, the unusual hurry of publication, necessary on receiptof a supply of paper, preventing the publication of an extra sheet, which we had intended
to add to the 6arland for this month, to enable us to keep pace with the favours of our nume-rous contributors.

.s the concluding portion of " The First Beloved," published in our last, the following errorsoccurred :-
Page 548, line 52-for " You must say you wilI," read, "You must, say you ? Wel.,-Page 555, line 20-for " Thy ruffled brow," read, " So smooth thy ruffled brow."c " 25-for " Through the so smooth mazes of the country dance," read, " Through themazes of the country dance."
In the 39th page, the song headed " The Warrior's Farewell to his Ladye-love," is printed with an incor-rect version of the 6th anza, commencing, " Yet dear as my hopes are, &c. ;" it should read thusYet freely, sweet girl, as from thee I depart,

And proud as the gay drean of glory may be,Did a thbught of thee, weeping, come sad to my heart,
To itself 'twould turn recreant, and fly back to thece."


